
Capital City Is 
Reported Shelled

PAMPA, TEXAS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, 1949

Foreign Aid
ing any damage.

Correspondents neither saw 
nor heard of any shells fall
ing in the city.

An Israel spokesman immediately 
threatened that if the Egyptians 
attacked Tel Aviv once more, ei
ther by sea or air, the Israeli 
Navy or Air Force, or both, would 
retaliate against Cairo, the Egypt
ian capital.

"In the present phase of fight
ing we have avoided attacks on 
areas of Egypt outside the bat
tle r.one,” the spokesman told 
foreign reporters.

"But if after this action the 
Egyptians again attack Tel Aviv 
we shall take appropriate action 
in Egypt—on Cairo in particular.”

He said he meant specifically 
that the Israeli Navy and-or Air 
Force would retaliate directly 
against Cairo..

The Egyptian ships apparently 
were five or six miles off Tel 
Aviv when the city was awakened 
by the gunfire and air raid sirens. 
Most people, some of whom still 
were holding parties in their home 
assumed at first that an .air raid 
was in progress.

But observers could see the lis- 
tant gun flashes. Then the 
of airplane motora was heafu, 
presumably from Israeli planes.

The Israeli announcement said 
the fire was "returned from Is
raeli shore batteries and after 
a short while the enemy vessels 
steamed off.”

L a t e r  it w a s  annunced 
that the Egyptian ships were spot- 
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Contest for 'First 
Baby' Is Still On

No "first baby” contest en
tries had been received at The 
Pampa Daily News last night, 
but the contest Is still on. Mer
chants of Pampa are offer
ing numerous gifts to the first 
child born in Gray County of 
Gray County parents.

(The contest announcement 
Friday said "the first white 
baby,” but It should have read 

first baby.”
The rules of the contest are 

that the exact time of the 
child’s birth must be certified 
by the attending physician, 
and that the birth must be 
reported to The News Baby 
Contest Editor as soon as 
possible.

The first baby born in 1949, 
[ as reported, will be the winner 

of the Baby Sweepstakes.

Administration 
Faces Rebellion 
From Southerners
'  WASHINGTON —<(•*>— Admin

istration leaders may face open 
rebellion from Southerners i f 
they take patronage away from 
Dixie lawmakers who didn't back 
President Truman in 'November.

Some of Mr. Truman’s sup
porters have been talking about 
denying backers of the States 
Rights ticket the right to say 
who gets the federal jobs In 
their states.

This already is said to have 
been done in some minor in
stances in Mississippi, where Sen
ator Eastland was active in the 
States' Rights movement.

One Southern Democrat who 
took no part in the election 
campaign told a reporter if any 
such move becomes general the 
smoldering party battle over civil 
rights is going to flame again.

"So far as I am concerned,” 
this Democrat said, "If they take 
patronage away from any sena
tor, they ean have mine too.

"It doesn't amount to anything, 
but I'm not going to just stand 
by and see them punish others 
who have about the same views 
I have and not do anything about

)INfi—Dina Macchetta, 21. left, In Milan 
Kent, 80, right, In Fort Worth, exchange 
Atlantic telephone. Kent, who met the 
rar, was unable to return to that country 
ed States. Another wedding will be ar 
> reunited In the l ’. 8. (NEA Radio-Tel-

TRANSATLANTIC WEB 
Italy, a>d M/Sgt. John 
marriage vows by trail 
girl in Italy during the 
In bring, her to the I'nl 
ranged when the two ai The program, to be submitted 

in t h r e e  installments starting 
Wednesday with the annual state 
of the union message, also will 
emphasize a need for immediate 
tax revision, they said. Separate 
messages on the budget and ec
onomics will follow.

Anticipating a presidential plea 
for prompt action. Congressional 
leaders plan to speed up their 
schedule and settle down for a 
long spell of hard work.

They expect to have to do battle 
for many of Mr. Truman's pro
posals.

Before any legislation can start 
moving, the details of organiza
tion must be worked out and the 
change from Republican to Dem
ocratic control of both branches 
of Congress completed.

Even at top speed, it will take 
several weeks to form committees 
and get the legislative machinery 
into high gear.

First attention is expected to be 
given to extending the rent-con
trol law that expires in March. 
Repeal of the Taft-Hartley law 
also is high on the priority list.

Congressional l e a d e r s  be
lieve there will be enough busi
ness to keep Congress going for 
at least six months.

Here are some of the o t h e r  
things they expect the President 
to ask for:

Continuance of the Marshall 
Plan for self-help aid to foreign 
nations fighting communism.

Extension, without strings, of 
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements 
Act.

Inflation curbs, possibly Includ
ing stand-by price control powers 
for the President.

A housing plan with emphasis 
on slum clearance, low rent units 
and homes for war veterans.

Tax revision baaed on no sub
stantial cuts—but possibly some 
reductions for low-income groups.

A minimum wage standard In 
interstate industry of at least 75 
cents an hour instead of t h e  
present 40 cents.

Increases in social security old 
age and survivors benefits, and 
extension of unemployment 1 n- 
suranee to workers not now cover
ed.

A national health program built 
around research, education, and 
hospital and clinic construction.

Federal aid to education, with 
(See REPEAL,- Page 8)

News of the 
New Year '49Gray Count j  Commissioners 

Vole Themselves Pay Raise
Celebrants Walk 
When Cabbies Strike

SAN FRANCISCO -<AN_ San 
Franciaco’s New Year’s Eva cel- 
•ebrants found their way home In 
the early morning hours with 
the help of only 400 taxicabs 
instead of the usual 1,000.

Four cab companies were shut 
down by a strike of the AFL 
chauffeurs union over wagjg

Fresh Water Livens 
Day for Stranded Jews

SIJDA BAY, Crete —(AN- Fresh 
water, fruit and fish helped 
brighten an otherwise dreary New 
Year’s Day for 500 Jews strand
ed aboard the 88 Tamba by a  
mechanical breakdown.

The 9,600-ton Panamanian ship 
developed engine trouble earlier 
in the week off Greece and drifted 
four Jays before being taken in 
tow by the. Dutch salvags tug 
Humbert 6» miles from the North

handed the commissioners the of
ficers' bonds for approval as the 
first matter of business by the 
Court. They were apporved unan
imously.

But when it came for approv
al of retention of deputies' and 
other hired personnel the pic
ture changed Not all of the de- 
partments heads had their deputy 
allowance applications ready for 
approval, a few had to be 
rounded up.

It was then that the Com
missioners Court refused to ap
prove District Attorney Tom Bra- 
ly’a application for a deputy 
(secretary! allowance. The DA 
will have to pay his own sec
retary this year. The Court ruled 
that since Braly had elected to 
retain his office in the Com ha- 
Worley Building, in lieu of mov
ing into the ¡'Courthouse office 
alloted him on a full time basis, 
and that he has had no deputy, 
or secretary, on full time duty 
in the Courthouse, the allowance 
would not be granted.

The Court also cut off allowan
ces for a jail cook and county 
health inspector.

The same course of feeding 
prisoners as now used by (he city 
will be tried out by the' counj '̂ 
for three months. Meals for 
prisoners will be purchased from 
the Court House Cafe at 35 cents 
a meal. The Court arrived at 
the docisidn after County Aud
itor Ray Wilson reported Jhe jail 
had had an overall average of 
five or six prisoners every day 
in the year, but that while the 
jail was empty at times, there 
were times when as many as 
20prisoners were behind bars.

There was no reason given,

By HENRY 8. LORD N 
News Staff Write!

Leas than 90 minutes af ir they 
Were sworn into office, n tmbers 
of the Gray County Com lission- 

voted themsi ves aera Court
•Alary Increase from (250^0 (300 
a  month during ¡Ted McGuire 

Decorations 
Win Plaque

their
first of the month me 

Salaries of officers, il 
the county judge, will 
tty  „same Most officers- 
f i j j f ^ c o u n ty  <Jfrllr W  
fcrney, sh e n fL ^ x ,? * S e l 
M b r ,  distri*?**!*—rece re $312 

j deputies re
tini of ¿«156 50

The 14 - inch "Supremacy " 
plaque for the best decorated 
home in Pampa will go to Ted 
McGuire, 1326 Charles, Mrs. J. 
B. Massa, chairman of the Home 
Decorations Committee, said yes
terday.

Local Judges spent many eve
nings driving through the streets 
of Pampa. judging entries in 
each group and district.

"There were more homes dec
orated here during the Yuletide 
season this year than ever be
fore," Mrs, Massa said.

The MaGuire residence was one 
of the most brightly illuminated 
homes In Pampa. Several scenes 
Were displayed on the lawn, porch 
and inside the house. Blue lights 
were strung around the front of 
the house, a large Christmas tree 
with red lights displayed In the 
living room and Shnta and two 
elves were placed .on the front 
lawn. Above the porch were min
iature silhouetted wise men and 
camels.

Honorable mention went to 
Mrs. J . L. Harrison, 554 Q. 
Gray. Underneath a large shadow- 
box reading '.’Peace on Earth” 
was a large nativity scene. In 
front of the scene were life- 
sized silhouette figures qf a fath
er reading the Bible to his voung 

(See McGUIRE. Page 3)

ceive 
per

County Judge Bruce .JParker

Senator J. Howard McGrath, 
the Democratic national chairman, 
declined to discuss patronage mat
ters.

It is understood, however, that 
McGrath favors moving very slow
ly. It apparently is his attitude 
that so long as the Southerners 
show any signs o f  coming back 
into the party they ought to be

John Kinard to 
Head The News 
Advertising Dept African coast.CHERBOURG, France I  

The liner Queen Mary ran ■ 
last night near here and is 3 
for high tide when tugs card 
afloat.

High tide is due at 9 a. n| 
(4 a. m. EST). i

The 81.235 ton ship ran ngm 
a  storm at 9:30 p. m G1M 
p. m. ESTi last night.

The Queen Mary, seconds 
vessel in the world, had n  
Cherbourg and was headings

(jP) — 
[round 
waiting 
let her Bull Headed Bull 

Elephant Rams Train
COLOMBIO, C e y l o n  — ((P) __ 

A bull elephant got bull-headed 
about that night mail train out 
0'  r r i"t'0»'«Ies the other day.

He charged the locomotive.
Result: the cow-catcher was 

doubled up,, a vacuum pipe was 
*h® i raln WM •tailed 

klllwd h°Ur' *"d Ul* eIfPh ,n t was

Officials 
Take Oath 
Of Office

GMT

STEPS OFT—Prince»« Elizabeth 
leaves the Paris tlnenw  In Lon
don after attending a British 
Broadcasting Company radio Ml 
rlrty show. It was her first pub- 
11« appearance since the birth 
of tier child, Prince Charles. 
(NEA Radio-Telephoto.)

largest 
at left 
[or the 
i windUnited States when a strdi 

drove it aground.
•>AU passengers will stay 
(he captain said, aa the v 
not in spy danger. The 111 
An 560 passengers in CBefb 
^ T h e  port of Cherbourg reaeived a 
n d io  message from the shiKat 9:30 
p. m. asking for im m ediatnelp .

The message said theBQUeen 
Mary had bumped a sand la r  west 
of Cherbourg, just in front A Chav- 
agnac Fort under the leeyof the 
Querqueville Seawall.

The liner lies on muddy, 
and it was believed it did n( 
any rock.

Two tugs belonging to tl 
chant port went out immediately, 
followed by the French naVal tug 
Mamfhouth. I

Before an audience of 21 peo
ple, County Attorney Bruce Park
er took the oath of office as 
county Judge- in unison with all

(board, 
asci is 
|r took other county and precinct officers

except the county commissioners. _  .. -----------— cere_ Extension of 
Unemployed 
Pay Is Urged

The small inauguration 
mony was presided over by Judge PHILADELPHIA _  <*> _  K(n» 

Winter shoved King Momus i*
to the background as gust", wind* 
and snow squalls forced * post
ponement of the traditional frol
icking Parade of the Mummera
yesterday.

The Parade Committee, meet
ing an hour and a half he fora
the first marcherà were ached- 
uled to start at 7:30 a.m. (OSTI, 
announced the weather was too 
had to permit the gaily coatumed 
clowns and string band muaiciana 
to caper up Broad Street.

The committee rescheduled the 
palude for next Saturday, Jan. 5.

Nearly a million spectators, 
many from other cities, had been 
expected to line Broad Street.

At 10 a.m. Saturday, Judge 
Goodrich called th» County Com
missioner's Court before the bench, 
ordered them to raise their right 
hands and repeat the oath after 
him. There was no fanfare, Each 
if the three reelected commission
er», and J. W. "Bill” Graham, 
newly elected commissioner of 
Precinct 2, then signed their oaths 
of office on the table standing 
between the railing and the bench.

Then the Court called all other 
officers, including the new coun
ty judge, and John Studer, new 
county attorney, ordering them 
to line up outside the court rail
ing. There, in a long line, they 
raised their right and repeated 
the oath after him.

Missing from the line were the 
late Justice of the Peace Charles 
1. Hughes and Tax Assessor-Col
lector F. E. Leech who is ill. 
Judge Hughes died last week of 
a heart ailment.

The ceremony ended as abruptly 
as it began and the elected offi
cials returned to their desks.

Rainouard Rites 
Held Yesterday

Funeral services for G e o r g e  
Rainouard, who died Friday at 
the age of 62, were held from 
the Duenkel-Carmichael Chapel at 
3 p.m. yesterday with the Rev. 
E. Douglas Carver officiating. Bur
ial was in Fairview Cemetery.

Rainouard was born S e p t .  16, 
1886, in Michigan and moved to 
Lubbock in 1925. He had served 
with t h e  Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and as an executive 
of the Santa Fe Railroad, and 
was for many years accountant 
for the Schneider Hotel, where he 
made his home. He had lived in 
Pampa since 1927.

He Is survived by his wife, the 
former Margaret Schneider, who 
manages the hotel dining room, 
and by one sister, Mrs. H. A. 
Cornett, Brazoria, Tex.

Pallbearers w ere; Ear! Clayton, 
i Wm. Finkbiner, J. C. R t c l i e y ,  
I Jesse Mayes, Ed Carr, and John 
I Wheatley.

Police Report 
Quiet Season

The whole holiday season In 
Pampa was the quietest in his 
22 years here, Chief of Police 
Louie Allen said yesterday.

“It seems that people are be
coming more careful about driv
ing when they know, they are 
under the Influence of alcohol,” 
Alien said, "and even when they 
have had only a few drinks, they 
show much more care and con
sideration for others than th y

WASHINGTON (Ah -  Exten
sion of federal-state unemploy
ment benefits to an additional 7 
million workers was urged yes
terday in a report to a Senate

lot tom 
strike Alan Nicholas, Pampa News

advertising manager since last 
July 17, has been transferred to 
that position on a larger paper 
of the R. C. Holies family and 
associates group. John Kinard, 
member of the local department 
since August, 1947, has be.en 
promoted to advertising manager. 
Nicholas has been transferred to 
the Colorado Springs (Colo.) Ga
zette-Telegraph.

A graduate of Texas A&M. Ki
nard has a wife and an 8-year-old 
son During the war < 1942-47) 
he worked with the Department 
of Justice in the South American 
Internal Security Division. For
merly. he had been associated 
with the Houston Post; with the 
Hearst newspapers on the West 
Coast: with the Capper publication.

New Year Repeats 
Old One forjudge

Just as he rang the old year 
out, so he rang in the new . . .

The Inst official decision hand
ed down In 1948 by District 
Judge Lewis M Goodrich was 
the granting of a divorce Friday 
to L. K. Tomlin from Eva Tom
lin on grounds of cruelty. They 
were married in April, 1945 and 
separated In October, 1948

Yesterday morning, to minutes 
after he swore in eofinty and 
precinct officers. Judge Goodrich 
granted a divorce, his first de
cision for 194», to Buster P, 
Elliot from Elizabeth Elliot on 
charges of cruelty. The couple 
was married in December, 1934 
and separated in May, 1947.

and for taxing workers as well 
as employers to finance the in
surance fund. In general, employ
ers pay the entire lax, although 
there are local exceptions where

Hindu Indi 
Pakistan Q  
Cease-Fire

NEW DELHI, India —
,du India and Moslem P 
last night called an imi 
cease -fire in their 14 j 
shooting feud in the ns 
ing princely state of fd 

'T l i e

Two Escape Death 
In Plane Crash

SHAMROCK —(Special) - Two
Hutchinson County men narrowly 
escaped death at 8:15 p.m. Friday 
when their twin motored Cessna 
crashed about two miles south ot
Sham rock.

Injured a n d  hospitalized in 
Shamrock General Hospital ara  
Wayne Bruce, 21, Borger, pilot of 
the plane, and Owen Vanardsdale, 
32, Phlllipa.

Both men suffered shock plus 
cuts and bruises around the fact 
and head.

Bruce attempted to land, but 
missed the airport south of Sham« 
rock and crashed into the field. 
The plane was demolished.

- Hin
dustan 
lediate 
lonths' 
ghbor
itimi r 
whose 
•reign 
r than 
>unced

sister dominions, ' 
existence as free and sq
nations is not much longi 
the Kashmir conflict, ani 
a  truce agreement calling 

one mini

New York Harbor 
Strike Postponed

NEW YORK <AV Threat of
a New Year’s Day strike on 
tugboats and barges in New York 
harbor has been removed.

Officials of the marine division 
of (he AKL Ixingshoremcn's As
sociation agreed Friday night to 
postpone a stoppage, at least un
til Jan. 12.

end of fighting 
fore midnight (12:29 p.m .4 C8T 
as a New Year's harbinger o 
peace

They said they agreeM tha 
the major issue- whether Hash 
mir shall belong to In ia oi 
Pakistan-would he sett d b; 
a United Nations-supervise pleb 
iaeita.

Recant dispatches from] Pakt 
[«tan said

Texas Women Taking Over 
Many Citizenship Duties

today for Robert L. Simmons, 
80. who died Friday in a Can
adian hospital after a short Ill
ness

Services will he held from the 
Miami Methodist Church with 
the Rev. .1. W Rosemburg. past
or of the church, officiating, 
and graveaide services will he 
conducted by the Miami Masonic

Ident.
The Texas mother of 1948 was 

Mrs. George ,W. McDaniel <»f 
Abilene. She has five children, 
is active in civic and club work 
in Abilene, works on her paintings, 
raises about 100 chickens annually 
and has taught Sunday School for 
50 years.

The Texas League of Women 
Voters has a new project this 
year. They want family relations 
courts established in the larger 
counties of Texas. The bill for a 
secret ballot In Texas, which they 
have been puaing for two years 
will be up again before the 51st 
legislature. This time they think 
it has a good chance of passing.

Bv MAHTHA COLE 
AP Staff Writer

Move over just a little, ""men !
Texas women, who have proved 

themselves in almost every con
ceivable field of activity, need 
elbow room for new citizenship 
duties.

State senator to town constable 
— state club president to rodeo 
performer—publishers' association 
head—city manager -football play
er—these were a few significant 
feminine performances in '48.

Here's a trend for '49:
"You've got to recognize that 

the Berlin airlift is more import
ant than a fallen cake.” a speak
er told several thousand Texas 
women at the State Home Dem
onstration Club convention in Tem
ple in October.

“You've got to be both a house
wife and a citizen " L

And so hey are.
Two women will sit In the 

Slat Legislature at Austin, one 
leas than last year/1 In the 
Senate Is Mrs. Neville H. Colson 
of Navaaota. In the House ta 
Mrs. Rae Flies Still of Waxahachia, 
th* school teachers’ champion. 
Mrs. Colson ia the third woman 
in Texas history elected to the 
State Senate.

On* of two feminine etty man
agers In the nation ia Mrs. Willie 
J. Brockman, who waa • appointed 
city manager of Beaumont last 
June They call her "Bill,” and

both countrie had 
agreed to withdraw their armed 
Imres from the field tha s, and 
to divide the state into twl zones, 
each having its own interUp gov
ernment

Sheikh Morammed A 
a  Mohammed6n who la ( 
the predominantly Hindu 
government, would head 
terim government In the 

(See HINDI', Page 1

third term. She won it after a 
spirited contest with a Tatum 
merchant.

Louise (Sis) Dickerson is consta
ble at Kilgore, and Mrs. E. U. Welle 
is constable at Texas City.

Deport has a white-haired, gra 
clous, well-groomed bank presi
dent, Mrs. J. H. Moore, who 
also ia president of the Texas 
Parent-Teachers Association. She 
takes to a plane to get around the 
state. With the charm of a 
Southern hostess, she led 1,300 
women at the state P-TA con
vention in El Paso in November.

Looking like a fashion plate 
and with a different hat for 
each session, Mrs. ¿ole. J. Perry 
of 8weetwater, president of the 
State Federation of Women's Club*, 
guided the state convention in 
Austin in May.

Another honor came to another 
woman whose hats ara conversa
tion pieces. Oveta Culp Hobby, 
executive vice president of the 
Houston Post, became the ' first 
woman ever to serve aa president 
of the Southern Newspaper Pub
lishers' Association.

Miss Maurine Hearn, on the

Lodge. Simmons had been a Ma
son for 55 years

8immons had been engaged in 
farming and ranching In Roberta 
County for 33 years since moving 
here from Rains County in 1915.

In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Mauri ta Matney of Woodward, 
Ok la., Mr*. E u l a  Pearl Pe- 
tree of Canadian; by two sons, 
R. L., Jr., of Amarillo, a n d  
M L. Simmona of Dallas: by 
one brother, W. M, Simmons 
of Oklahoma: , by one aister,

Indian

Franco Complain!
MADRID —(Æ)— Foretgr 

not* In the New Year'*

Caria came home after a 
exhibition in the IJbrary 
greca in Washington.

<d helmets and shoulder pads and 
played football last fall The games 
were confined to clashes between 
high schools, but they have plans 
for expanded activity next season.

All over Texas the women were 
riding and roping at rodeos. Nancy 
Blnford of Amarillo, producer of 
the Tri-State Fair All-Girl Rodeo 
at Amarillo last fall, waa the only 
woman invited to exhibit in the 
cutting horse contest at the In» 

staff of the extension service at ternatlonal Livestlck Exposition in 
Texas AAM College, will preside Chicago. With her wen» Jackie' 
over the Texas agricultural work Worthington of Jacksboro, named 
era convention in Fort Wqrth Jan. the outstanding all-around cow-

WE HEARD
Someone firing a p i s t o l  

Friday midnight to celebrate 
th# advent of 1949. He fired 
■lx shota. then there waa a 
pause while ha rejpdded. Six 
more shots, then a n o t h e r  
pause, and then only f i v e .  Like waiting for the man up
stairs to drop the other shoe, 
we waited and waited for the 
sixth rtxrt. It never did come. 
Wonder what he's saving that 
last bullet fort

ta Panhandle, »nth p ■ertine of the Per,,» JkHOMA : f nereeelnx 
S t light rain In mot

FLOODS MIT NORTH ATI-ANTIC STATES—Five hundred htmllles were evacuated from Hooded 
Slantllle. N. I., shown here, after fhe rain-swollen Raritan River overflowed It« Itanka. Fitted 
water«, brought nn by torrential rata« and un«ea«tinal snow thaw, «wept nver large section« ef 
Maw York, Western Maaaachuaetta, Southern Vrr moat and Connecticut la addtttoa to Mew Jersey.
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Mexican Oil Field 
Aid Proposal

WASHINGTON —i/Ph- Th C
Hauer Interstate Commerce Com
mittee has recommended U. S. 
financial aid in the development 
at Mexican oil field*.

The committee suggested in a 
report that the development might 
include:

1. An oil line across the isth
mus.____________ _

2. Gas lines from the oil fields 
to consuming centers in Mexico 
and the U. 8.

3. A refinery on the fAeat

with ragards to the first baby of 
1949

Regardless of Color

OUR G I F T
goes to the first 1949 baby 

born in Gray County

spec tor, who had been serving 
as county health inspector too 
was cut off. ,

The Sheriff’s Department re
quest for an increase in mileage 
rate* from the present six cents 
to eight cents, based on other 
counties paying 10 cents per mile, 
was tabled for further thought.

A budget amendment in the 
salary fund of $096 for the Tax 
Department was approved.

However, in going over officers' 
salaries, the application for coun
ty health officer, salary »«ft« per 
month, was missing. No action 
could be taken until an appli
cation is made by some doctor 
or Dr Julian Key, present helath 
officer, files hi* application for 
reappointment.

Action on appointing a suc
cessor to Justice of the Peace 
Charles I. Hughe* was also tabled. 
County Judge Bruce Parker tild 
the Court he ha* several ap
plications; County Commissioner 
Joe Clarke also had several The 
Court unanimously tabled the 
matter for “further thought.”

Friday at his horns after a  long 
illness.

He was born in Tevmessee and 
came to Texas in 1M1, settling 
In Collingsworth County. He moved 
to Shamrock later where he ac
quired extensive ranch, oil and 
gas interests He was also a vice 
president and director of the Farm- Oiy Trim Shop 

ha! everything
■ Ik  ■ ■forthe inside of

Further swinging the economy 
ax, the Court cut off the month
ly elevator inspection by The 
Davis Electrical Company. In lieu 
of the »10 monthly inspection 
cost, the Court

era and Merchants State Bank, 
Shamrock.

Surviving are hi* widow, Mrs. 
Lula Lay cock, one daughter, Mrs. 
Nettie Beasley, one son. Oscar, 
and one granddaughter, Mrs. Bar
bara Nell Yarborough, all at 
Shamrock, and also a number of 
nieces and nephews and Pat 
Bradley, reared In the Laycock

12 Leadin* Doctors 
Complete Study of 
Rheumatism, Arthritis
p'w. wpwt <tOr mady at rinw ln ud 
for thr quirk rrIM at rWvm.uc n  *?

JL'A» I W  if <*«*»*»
have

the elevator- inspected every three
months.

It was at the tali end of salary 
approvals that the Court avrired 
at setting its own salaries. While 
they were all In favor, the mat
ter wheedled about from one to 
the other until Commissioner Joe 
Clarke made the motion. The mo
tion was ,seconded by Commis
sioner Earnest Beck. It passed 
unanimously. The move was

We specialize in tailor made seat covert 

and floor mats—having dozens of pat
I

terns to choose from. I

CZECH PRODUCTION UP
PRAGUE — (Ah — Communist 

President Klement Gottwald said 
in a  broadcast the Czechoslovak 
production is 10 percent above the 
prewar level.

LOANS For tho bout in trucks,
•ee our new

49 MODEL STUDEBAKER 
TRUCK 

on display
ONE 1937 PLYMOUTH 

PICKUP
New seats, new paint. Dodge

motor.

COMBINED WITH DOLLAR DAY
•  Automobile »  Track 0  Household Furnlt 

and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance A*eucv
We Is>on Or ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phon

Everyone loves the kind of price 
tags Zale's is using . . . and the 
thri l l  of getting so much 
"EXTRA" value for your dollar 
is definitely e x c i t i n g .  Plan 
ahead . . . buy now for all your 
1949 gift occasions. Hurry! . . . 
while selections are adequate!

ONE 1947 JEEP 
STATION WAGON

Like new end priced to sell

D O LLAR DAY SPECIALS from our G R EA T
Colorful floral pattern in this 32-piece 
china-ware, service for 6 Was $9.50. 
NOW $6.33
Etched crystal stemware goblet in 
beouH’fu! pattern. Was $1 10. 
NOW 73c
Soft roinbow colors in attractive pot

tery. 32-piece service for 6 Was 
$9 95 NOW $6.63

TERMS AS LOW AS
$AVE NOW

ZALE'S CLEARANCE $ 1 <  
PRICES S i

Take advantage of these wonderful values on Dollar Day. Out
standing reductions on our fine quality merchandise, which 
offer important saving* for you.

Regardless foi Price.

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

Silverplated condle holders 
Were $5 95 NOW $3.33 
Small silverplated bonbon 
dl»h Was 4 50 NOW $2.95 
Covered butter dish, god- 
roon border. Was $11.50 
NOW $7.67
Nut bowl of silverplate Was 
$7 50 NOW $5.00
Open silverplated vegetable 
d.sh W a s  $12 50 
NOW $8.33
Silverplated tray, handsom
ely etched Was $35 00. 
NOW $22.33
Ploted and sterling hollo- 
wore Samples and odd piec
es . . entire lot reduced 50%

Toll ond graceful sterling compote 
was $ 18 00 NOW $11.33
Solt ond peppers of sterling to en

hance o toblesethng Wos $15 75 
NOW $9.67
Popular well-and-tree platter, silver- 
plated, graceful edge Was $13 95 
NOW $8.33
Sterling silver cream and sugar Hand
some design. Wos $32 00 NOW

$21.33
Cigarette urn of sterling silver Etched 
border Wos $5 95 NOW $3.97

G I R L S '
D R E S S E S

FOR THE BOYS ONE TABLE OF

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

Some wondeful volues in odds ond 
ends .  - -

Creom, Sugar and Tray of silverplate 
Was $14.50 NOW $9.67
Exquisitely chased tray of heovy silver-
plate. Was $29.75 NOW $19.33
Heovy silverplated serving tray. Was 
$45.00 NOW $30.00
Individual sterling salt ond peppers. Set
of 6 Wos $3.95 NOW $2.97
4-Inch sterling candle holders. Were 
$♦.50 . . NOW $6.33
Groceful 6-inch silver-plate compote 
Wo* $9.95 . . NOW $6.63

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

SURPRISE TABLE
*You will be greatly surprised at 
what you con buy for only - *

One Let

GLOVES &KNEE LENGTH HOSE
Sizes 94 -1 0  ond 104 only - Regu
lar 59c value • - -

Th« Panhandle's Largest Exclusiv« Children's Wear Store

À3 m

SAVINGS

¡ « « M i l
* a  «  ? ¿f ♦ î

Girls Reg. 7Sc

RAYON PANTIES ] 
39c

t Reg $12.9t

\ DOLL BUGGIES 
! $5.00

ONE LOT

GIRLS BLOUSES 
GREATLY REDUCED |

GIRLS JACKETS
g Only a few in aizea 3, 4, and S. 
* »7.»» valu**.

$3.98

) ALL GIRLS A BOYS

>) SNOW SUITS 3 0FF
GIRLS'

WINTER SUITS
Vie* for Spring — valu*» 
o II» »5

V i  PRICE

GIRLS'

SLACK SUITS
Three-piec# corduroy *utta; Jacket, 
skirt and alack*.

V i  PRICE

Tweedroy Overalls 1
Regular 4.2S values ..................  *■ 98
Boys' Western Suits k
Only ■ few alxea left. Formerly 9.91 ■ 98
Boys'Overalls j
Twill and gaberdine style#. 2.98 values I 69
Jackets and Macinaws \L
BOYS' .......  .................. - t* .off

.98BOYS'JACKET SUITS 2
Corduroy ault* In assorted color*. tS  
m m  value*, now—
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mm.
Winner* in Section 1 were D. 

L. Colli*. 1200 N. Russell, group 
1; a  H. Heiskell, 728 E. Kings- 
mill, Group 2; Mrs. Cslvin Jones,
000 Christine, Group 8: end Mrs. 
Joe R. Foster, «21 N. Magnolia, 
Group 4.

Honorable mention in Section
1 went to Mrs. M. F. Roche, 
Mrs. W. T. Fraaer. Mrs. D. L. 
Parker, Mrs. Frank Kelley and
R: W. Curry. ______

(Continued ^  From Page 1 
again i lf  hid state ot the union 
message Wednesday

The federal-state unemployment 
insurance program has been In 
operation on a nation-wide basis 
for abolit a dozen years. Under it, 
the fed4a! government levies a 
three perm it tax on the payrolls 
of employers in business and in
dustry who have eight or more 
employes.

This federal tax can be offset, 
up to 90 percent, by contribu
tions paid by employers under 
approved state laws. Payments to 
workers are handled by t h e  
states. The amount of benefits 
and the duration of payments to 
individuals'vary in the several 
states.

In proposing to bring an addi
tional 7 million workers under 
the insurance system, the advisory 
council recommended extension of 
the program to smaller firm*— 
those with fewer than eight em
ployes.

It also urged expansion to in
clude federal civilian w o r k e r s ;  
members of the armed f o r c e s  
who do not come under the 
serviceman’s readjustment p r o 
gram; these employed by n o n 
profit organisations, such as col
lege professors, and certain work
ers in border-line agriculture job«.

Under the present system of a 
three percent federal levy, actual 
employer contributions averaged 
less than half that, or 1.41 percent 
in 1947 after deductions to offset 
payments under state laws.

THE TOGGERY BEGINS 1949 WITH THESE FIRST-RATE

D O L L A R  D A Y  V A L U E S
DRESSES$22.08 values in style« of jersey, corduroy and 

polka dot rayon silk.

ROBES ........... Vz off
ONE LOT «

WINTER
COATS

K lovely selection of 
itted and swagger 
itvles — three-quarter 
ind full length; in a 
color selection. •

Reduced Vz

tive vice president; and Mrs. 
Hugh Cameron of Mission, reg
istrar . _

REA GronH Loons to 
Two Toxas Coops

WASHINGTON — (4>> — T h e  
Rural Electrification Administra
tion has granted loans totaling 
$2,839.000 to eight borrowers for 
extension of electrical service to 
farming areas.
. The loans included: Stamford 
Electric Cooperative. Stamford, 
Tex., $218,000; Jackson Electric 
Cooperative, Laward. Tex., $18.000.

Section H * .u iers we*e Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd, 810 N. Somerville, 
group l;  Mrs. W. F. Hendricks, 
417 N. West, Group 2; Mr*. 
Charles Duenkel, 309 W. Brown
ing, Group 2; and Mrs. Paul 
Kaaishke, 011 N. Somerville, 
Group 4.

Runners-up in Section II were 
Mrs. W. L. Heskew, Mrs. M. N. 
Co«, L. V. Grace and Mrs. V. L. 
Boyles.

Winners for Section II were: 
B. M. Enloe. 841 Hughes. Group 
1; and W. E. Ballard. 809 E. 
Craven, Group 3. Winning honor
able mention were Frank» L. 
Lard and Fay Cummings.

In 8ection IV Mrs. J. L. Har
rison, 634 S. Gray, was* named 
winner in Group 1. John Bond 
721 N. Wells, was winner in

ONE LOT

DRESSES
Values to $22.50

122.80 valute in crepe, 
gabardine and strutter
cloth-’

$15.00

UNLINED
Gabardine
S U I T S

$15.00

SKIRTSSLACKS
Styles In strutter 
cloth, corduroy and 
wool check.

Vz offCapital
(Continued From Page 1 

ted by planes and pursued by 
Israeli corvettes in* a running 
battle. The announcement said the

\  NOVELTY 
PANTIES

Blue, maize and 
white.

. Small si*«

PANTIES
2 for $1.00

The TO G G ERYraiders escaped southward.

EAST OF COURTHOUSE PHONE 207when an Israeli corvette and 
planes drove off three Egyptian 
shipa which approached to within 
sight of observers on the Tel Aviv 
waterfront

Last summer the Israeli Air 
Force, then only a fraction of its 
present striking strength, raided 
Cairo once. The spokesman said, 
however, that was before the pres
ent truce when there was a full- 
scale fighting and when Egyptian

Repeal
(Continued From Page 1 

the states controlling the funds 
made available by the government.

A permanent system of flexible 
price supports for farm products.

Repeal of federal taxes on oleo
margarine. !

bgulor $1 sizi...now only Birds have been seen taking 
baths when the temperature was 
only 10 to 20 degrees above zero.

Legislation jd guarantee equality planes were attacking Tel Aviv
of political and employment op-Conadion Volley 

Production Credit 
Association

portunlties to all persons regard
less of creed or color.

Admission of m o r e  displaced 
foreigners to the United States.

Statehood for Hawaii and Alaska 
and voting rights for the District 
of Columbia.

These and many other proposals 
are in the Democratic platform 
on which President Truman was 
elected and his party restored to 
power in the new Congress.

The President's advisors say he 
will not overlook a single point 
in that platform, but may space 
his requests aa Congress moves 
along. J

It was speculated that the Egyp
tian sea raid may have been with 
the purpose of drawing off Jewish
naval forces which may be stand
ing off Gaza to prevent that Arab- 
held port from being reinforced.

Gaza is reported cut off from 
reinforcement on the land side.

Meanwhile, no new reports of 
land action came from the battle 
fronts. Action in the Negev, where 
Egyptians and Jews have been 
fighting since Dec. 21, was of 
small scope.

Thera was widespread gunfire 
along the Iraqi front In Central 
Palestine, especially in the Tulkar 
area where both aides are tenae. 
It died down at dawn.

Clashes there have bean on the 
increase the past week,‘especially 
after the Iraqi premier, Muxahim 
Amin A1 Pachachi, made a war
like speech threatening to resume 
the attack. »

9 *0001*1 rough, chopped head» 
•  «*eamy-*moo0«... frog rant

LOANS FOR FARMERS 
AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

0 protect» ogointf waolbar 
expowr*

0 guards ogotnit eontpiexlon

Our representativa will 
be at the Schneider HoteL 
Pampa, each Wednesday, 
10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Clay tile was extensively em
ployed for the outer walla of 
buildings In Samarkand, wh •  n 
the famous M o n g o l  conqueror 
Tamerlane and his successors re
built that city during the 14th 
and 18th Centuries.

CRETNEY DRUG

Save on  W ards

Sheets an d  C ases
■ * •

Longw ear and  

T reasure  C hest

Regularly 80c yd. w  yd.
Standard quality bleached o 
pur# white! Smoothly finished! 
Reg. 29c unbleached ..1 7 c  yd.

81x99 Reg. 2.39 I
LONGWEAR TYPE 128 
MUSLINS
Come in today and save! Firmly 
woven with 128 threads of heavy 
long staple cotton per square 
inch. Hand-torn hems, rip-resist
ing tape selvages. Bleached pure 
white. Generous 3-inch top hems. 
Reg. 2.59 sheets 8U108" . .2.34 
Reg. 54c Cates 42x36" . . .  49c

Regularly 3.98 b r
Fluffy cofton filling. Stitched zig- 
zag to prevent shitting or lumps! 
Tape-bound. Fulll.

P om ponette  S pread

CLEARANCE OF ODD LOTS, 
BROKEN SIZES, DISCONTINUED STYLES!

Special!

An outitandlng value In thick eotton 
chenille. Rich looking, extra iturdy 
because the thouiondi of cotton lufts 
and the heavy cotton bate are woven 
together. Attractively fringed on three 
sides. White, rose, blue, green, char
treuse, gold, gray. Washable. Full, twin.

RlDUCEDI WOMEN’S LOVEIY WING STEPS
Our "good” quality! There’s a M
«ride variety to select from, pfat 
style* for dress or business wear w gsgs 
with high or low heels. O o f O  8

REDUCED! MIN’S ORINADKRS
Odd lots and discontinued styles 
in Wards "better” quality foot
wear. AH good-looking and 
sturdy . . .  a grand buy I >

I REDUCED1 WINO STEP PALL CASUALS
An assortment of good-looking 
playshnes in all the most popu- pr|(t 
Ur styles. You’re sure to find .  _ •  
your favorite style, too. 4 . jU

REDUCED I MEN’S STURDY HI- CUTS
Ideal for rugged jobs or vigorous gq 
outdoor sports! Wards "good” ^  
Green Band quality . . . sturdy, _  _ 
nailed and sewed soles. /  ,7

Regularly 6.98 Regularly S9c ■ »
Save now on sturdy 8 oz. qualify 
cotton in narrow woven «tripes 
of blue on white. 32" width.

REDUCED I WOMEN’S SUPPER ASSORTMENT
Left-over from Christinas! Many 
lovr|y styles in warm felt, satin primé le 
or shearling with hard or soft _  /  A 
leather soles. 2.69

REDUCED I WOMEN’S WINO STEP SPORTS
Lets of comfortable style* in ,
soft, black suede. Wear them *
with casuals, tailored clothes or _  _  _ 
far sportswear., 5.98 i

Serviceable warmth I Good look
ing pair blankets in pastel plaids. 
17 x 84" fire (double thickneqL

HANDY FLOUR SACK 
SQUARES O O C

At A U% $evieeI AmArn

Regular price It 25c I Absorbent 
bleached 30" squore* for dust- 
log, straining, wrapping meat, #*•

CANNON BATH TOWELS 
IN PLAIDS Â ' J C ,

lupw 20% taring) “ Y f

ftuiy yet duroble Jerry tn fwo- 
tone plaids of rich pastels on 
white. 20 x 44" «ire. Reg. 59c’

REDUCED I RED BAND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Mothers, thee# are Ward* "bet- ,
Nr” 1 * ^ 7  children’s shoes. g g , ® 
They’re sturdily madd of su 
leathern . * . so long-wearing! 4 * 5 0  i

E EDUCED I CHILDREN’S SU PEERS I

Many popular style* in «srm r 
felt or soft shearling! A selection ^ 
of bootees, step-ins or snug 
bi-lows at a low, low price! £

“STARTEX” 25% LINEN X n — N
TOWELING Q C C  /,<w -ru, —  )

$•»• 10% A 7*41 r j  v  yé. .

High «tyle. low pricel Cheery y ’
Pennsylvanie. Dutch Onotif«, red,
green or blue dominant. 17" wide. ■■V  J

USE WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Regularly 39c 1
Close-weave toft cottqn 
36". Alto white at some 
low price!
27" White 25c y *

JERSEY GOWNS i
Large else <1.50
Satin fir crepe gowns 5.00
Satin Pajamas * J
Hand-tailored ®(95

04383285
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Northwestern W ins; Downs Qreqon
*«►

Long Runs Are Sooner* Drop Randy (lay
r . • e&Tor Heels in f . \Feature in m sugar Bowl Scores Lead
1 | | |  f f a  t  NEW ORLEANS -O V -  Happy- f i a  a mmNU Victory TD lor Texas

PA8ADENA, Calif —</P)— North- 
western broke the hearts of a gal
lant California football team Sat
urday, defeating the Golden Bears 
In the final three minutes of a 
savagely fought contest, 20 to 14

So once again the banners of 
the Big Nine float In victory In 
the Rose Bowl over the Pacific 
Coast Conference.

• Trailing by one point in the 
fading moments as a mass played 
•3.000 humans alternately proyed 
and shouted. Bhifty Ed Tunnicliff, 
a  165-pound flaah from Kewanee, 
III., took a direct pass from cen
te r and raced past a suddenly 
stricken California eleven for 43 
yards and the triumph.

That dash wrought an explo
sive climax to a game that started 
with one record breaking run that 
put the Big Nine eleven in front 
in the first quarter, and just as 
suddenly saw It tied by an equal
ly spectacular touchdown run by 
a California back.

It wrote a bitter disappointment 
to a great California team which 
cam e from behind a half time 
score of 13-7 and roared into the 
front in the third quarter. And it 
all happened with little more than 
two minutes to go.

Once again the Big Nine was 
the champion of the Rose Bowl 
Midwest-Coast series which began 
with onesided victories by Illinois 
and Michigan last year.

Frank Aschenbrenner, North
w estern 's best back, yesterday 
brought the huge throng to its 
feet midway in the opening quar
te r when he cut over his own 
right tackle, switched back across 
the field and ron 73 yards for 
the field and ran 73 yards for 
Rose Bowl record run of 69 yards, 
set by halfback Tony TJaansa, of 
Pittsburgh when Pitt lost to South 
ern California in 1930.

Northwestern kicked off, its sev
en points looming large on the 
scoreboard Cal's Jack Swaner re
turned It 33 yards to the B ear's 
33. On the first play from scrim- 
mage, fullback Jackie Jensen, 
prized 195-pound ground gainer 
went over his left end, reversed 
the field and traveled the full 
route of 67 yards for six points.

Big Truck Oullum kicked the ex
tra  point, matching the UN con
version hooted by Jim  Farrar.

NEW ORLEANS —OP)— Happy- 
go - lucky Oklahoma walloped 
North Carolina, 14-6, In the 15th 
annual Sugar Bowl grid classic 
Saturday, putting a dead serious 
finish to a post-season appearance 
it had undertaken with careless 
abandon

A mighty t h r o n g  of 82,000, 
largest ever to see a football game 
in the South, watched the Big 
Seven Champions strike swiftly in 
the first and third periods and 
hold the favored Tar Heels under 
their thumbs most of the after
noon.

Many of the customers, know
ing Oklahoma had started t h e  
Sugar Bowl trip more or less as 
a lark, expected to see It wind up 
as a dead pigeon.

But the red-jerseyed Sooners, 
who didn't become s e r i o u s  in 
their pre-gam e preparations until 
a few days ago. took command 
in the first quarter and led all 
the way.

With general Jack M i t c h e l l  
running their highly explosive 
split-T attack with superb pre
cision, the Okiahotrians yielded 
only once to the h a i d-running 
Carolina backs, Including Charlie 
Justice and his all-America tumngy- 
ache.

Santa C lara's basketball squad 
will face 24 foes during the 194*- 
49 campaign

MIAMI, Fla. —0*»)— Texas put 
aside defense and went t o u c h 
down crazy in the Orange Bowl 
Saturday to defeat favored Georgia 
41-28

The biggest crowd in Orange 
Bowl history, 60,523, saw t h e  
upset and some terrifically hard 
tackling, blocking a n d  running. 
They also sgw more points scored 
than ever before in the Orange 
Bowl Georgia's 1942 defeat of 
TCU by 40-26 was the previous 
highest point making.

It was Texas linesmen, o u t- 
weighing, out running and by far 
out playing Georgia's forwards, 
who won for the Longhorns. Both 
team s were offensive m i n d e d .  
There was no kicking on third 
down*. It was run or pass, and 
Texas was best at both.

Until late in the game it was 
a case of who scored last which 
determined the current l e a d e r .  
The winning margin c h a nged 
hands five times.

Texas did not get the final 
lead until four minutes be f o r  e 
the gam e ended Halfback Randy 
Clay scored what was |he  win-

„  , . , ,  _  . . . . .  . ning touchdown on a lineBed ridden Friday with the mo*t:an<) ad(|pd ,h„ , fter buck
famous tummy ache since th a t 
which once floored Bal/e Ruth, 
the all-America Choo Choo ap 
peered none the worst for wear. 
He got off several nice runs in 
midfield but the Oklahoma line 
kept him away from the stripe 
that c o u n t s  and successfully 
throttled his aerial thrusts.

Forward passes set up both of 
Oklahoma's touchdowns, but only 
one of them was thrown by an 
Oklahoman.

Starting on its own 37 after 
the opening kickoff. North Caro
lina drove down to the Sooner, 
15, with Justice and f u l l b a c k  
Hosea Rodgers running like de 
mons and Choo Choo completing 
passes to Bob Kennedy and Art 
Weiner

But Myrle Greathouse, c r a c k  
Oklahoma lme backer, p l u c  ked 
one of Justice's passes out of the 
air on the 14, and rambled 72 
yards before he was caught by 
Eddie Knox on the Tar Heels' 
13

It was a simple m atter for the 
Sooners to smash down to the 
one yard line, from where Mitchell 
rammed off tackle for the opening 
score, although they covered five 
yards of the distance twice as 
the result of a penalty.

Both Texas and Georgia left 
their defenses on the bench and 
played the way bowl folks like. 
The lead played favorites f o u r  
times before half time with Texas 
going out with a 20-14 margin.

There was little defense against 
the running during the half and 
absolutely no defense a g a i n s t  
passing in the second q u arter. 
Three passes were stolen, two 
which led to touchdowns. The 

| third ended a goal headed threat. 
A fourth did not affect the game 
seriously.

The second half was six min
utes gone and Texas had powered 
down to Georgia's 26 when the 
Longhorns pulled one of th e i r  
best plays of the game.

Campbell suddenly f o u n d  his 
pitching aim and threw perfectly 
to end Ben Procter who stood 
calmly beneath a goal post.

Clay again kicked accurately to 
make the score Texas 27, Georgia 
14

The loss was Georgia's first In 
a bowl game. They previously won 
the Rose, Sugar, Oil and Orange 
and tied In last year's Gator.

Some kind* of birds bathe by 
pushing through or over clusters 
of wet leaves on trees.

ALAR

D rastic Reduction on Q uality Shoes. . .  Be Here 

Early . . .  Get Your Share of These Values!

One Big Lot of Ladies' and Oírla’

DRESS SHOES IN SUEDE
Va luca to $9.95 pair—at a give away price 
of

PAIR

You Can’t Afford to Miss this Group of

LADIES' DRESS SHOES
E ntire stock of Queen Quality $10.95 
suede shoes go a t

One Big Lot

Men's Fancy Anklets J
Regular 39c and 50c socks w

PAIR

PAIRS

Regular

DOLLAR DA Y SPECIAL
On« Lot of Womens and Growing Girls - - -

CASUAL and SPORT SHOES
Odds and ends, broken sizes, only . . .

No exchanges or refunds on sale items, please!

Smith's Quality Shoes
107 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Rote, Walker 
Lead SMU 
In Victory

D A L L A S  —UP)— Ail-America 
Doak Walker and Ilia brilliant 
aophomore running mate K y l e  
Rote carried Southern Met!
to victory over Oregon 31-13 In 
the 13th annual Cotton Bo w 
game Saturday before a capacity 
crowd of 66,000.

These two great backs needed 
all their running, peseing a n d  
punting ability to overcome the 
flat, fast passes of Norman Van 
Brocklln, who engineered t w o  
sensational last quarter t o u c h 
downs to climax a  brilliant of
fensive contest.

Southern Methodist, the South
west Conference Cji a m p i o n a, 
punched out a touchdown five 
minutes and 13 seconds after 
the game started. SMU ad d e'd 
another in the third period and 
then after Oregon had rallied to 
make the score 14-6 counted 
third time to build a margin that 
the co-champions of the Pacific 
Coast Conference n e v e r  could 
overcome. . “

A tight Oregon defense limited 
the driving, twisting Walker to 
nine yards as bis longest running 
gain, but the 163-pound Junior 
showed himself a mighty hero by 
passing on a par with Van Brock 
lin, quick-kicking once for al
most 80 yards to the Oregon six- 
inch line, and throwing vicioii* 
blocks whenever he gave the ball 
to anyone else in his backfield 

Van Brocklln, however, was not 
placed in the shadows even by 
Walker. He passed 23 yards to 
Dick Wilkins in the end zone for 
till first of Oregon's late touch
downs, and a few moments later 
threw another to Da!' 1 Robin- 
yon for a net gain o. a2 yards 
!to set up the second score.

Southern Methodist needed only 
11 plays to go 59 yards for the 
opening touchdown with s h o r t  
runs and passes opening up Ore
gon's vaunted defense. W a 1 k er 
threw the key block when Rote 
went from the Oregon 13 to the 
two yard line. Then Doak dove to 
within six inches of the goal and 
on his next effort went over, the 
first and only touchdown he made 
on this, his twenty second birth
day.

Play ranged inconclusively up 
and down the field until, to start 
the second half, Southern Meth
odist put together another long 
march, thla time starting from its 
own 19, with Rote scoring on a 
36 yard run, bursting off left 
tackle after taking a handoff from 
the great Walker.

Oregon’s firsts real threat fold
ed up on the fiva yard 11 n 
shortly after Rote had scored. 
But Juat as the wild and wooly 
fourth period started. Van Brock
lln began to connect on passes, 
tossing tw o  in succession to 
Wilkin* for a total of 38 yards. 
The second was in the end zone 
for six points.

Chet Daniels failed to convert, 
and the Southern M e t h o d i s t  
Mustangs raced down the field 
for a third and clinching touch
down after returning hts kickoff 
to within six yards of midfield. 
In this spirited charge, an 18 yard 
pass from Walker to Rote was 
the biggest single gain, and tha 
score was made on a seven yard 
charge at right tackle by Gena 
Roberts.

Although the cause looked hope
less, Oregon did not give up. Bob 
Sanders, whose plunges split open 
Southern Methodist's line on nu
merous occasions, carried the kick 
off back to his 33. Van Brocklln 
was connecting now on almost 
every pass. He t h r e w  one to 
Robinson for seven yards. George 
Bell carried to midfield. F r o m  
there the handsome, 185 -pound  
Van BrockHn threw to Robinson 
who caught the ball on the SMU 
15 but was dragged down from 
behind by Jimmie Kendrick on 
the nine. Bell swept to the twop 
yard line, and then B a n d e r a  
charged over to make th* score 
21 to 13.

Still both teams kept trying. 
SMU went all the way to the 
Oregon 16. Oregon took over and 
wher. passes failed Van Brocklin 
himself ran back to hia 47 as th# 
gun went -off to end a game pack
ed with drama and sharp football.

Probably never before h a *  a 
team compiled the punting av^ 
erage that SMU did in the first 
half—61.5 yards. Walker, w i t h  
the ball on hia 20, kicked a low, 
bounding punt with Oregon’s de
fense drawn in tight. The ball 
hit on the 35-yard line and zig
zagged onwards until on its last 
hop it w e n t  sidewise out of 
bounds on the six-inch marker. 
Then to end this scoreless quar
ter, Rote quick-kicked, too. The 
ball was on the SMU four. It 
wound up a little short of the

Harvesters in Finals oMhe 
Howard Payne Tourney

BULLETIN 
The Harvesters woo the Browa-

[ tO 39.
Jim Howard̂

 Baylor Bears
.. . . . . . . I

A fighting band of Pampa Har 
v esters have conic from behind in 
their last two games ot th* How
ard Payne High School Basketball 
Tournament to earn their way 
into the finals of the tournament.

The Harvesters won their first 
game of the tourney from Gates- 
vllle Friday morning, 47-31. It 

m a comparatively soft giitwc 
for the Breen and Gold, and 
stamped them as the team to 
watch in the tourney. Derrs! 
Davis led the team In scoring, 
followed by Jim Oallemore. The 
Harvesters led at the end of the 
first quarter 15-10, and extended 
it to 22-12 at half time. The 
score at th* end of the third 
period was 3»-l», when the second 
string entered the gam* to give 
the starting five a  rest before the 
night game.

PAMPA (47):
(K ft

,p. PtJall.more ............... 4 1 1Bond ............................ 2 I h 1Davi» ................. 7 2 u 2DnUKlaiMI ...................... 2 1 s 1Howard ........................ 2 0 4 0Alitami ......................... 1 2 4 0Keno ............................ 0 U 0 2Hyatt ........................... 0 s .1 3t’rtauf ........................... 0 1 aMri’ray ....................... « 0 0 «1Total* ....... ............... 1» n 47 10GATESVILLE (21) 2 
Davidnon ...................... 2 1 7 2Ander sot........................
Brapley ......................... 1 0 2 0

3 2 8 2Knapp ......................... 2 « 4 U
0 0 0 2Kariu-xi ........................ « 0 « 1rollìi»* ......................... 0 0 0 2Total» ........................... 9 .1 21 9

The second game of the tourna
ment found the Harvesters pitted 
against a fighting, scrappy Laredo 
team that held the upper hand 
most of the gam*. Coach McNeely 
was unable to substitute a man. 
The Pam pans held a 13-2 advan
tage at the first period’s end, 
but found that lead reduced to 
24-21 at half time. At the end 
of the third period the Green and 
Gold were trailing by a 32-35 count 
but put on a strong final quarter 
splurge to ’ gain a 48-3S victory 
In their second game of the day, 
and move them into the semi
finals against Brownwood Satur
day morning. Brownwood moved 
Into th* semifinals by beating 
39-28.

Saturday morning tha Harvesters 
poured It on to trip up the home 
town Brownwood team by a 47-37 
score. Th# Pampano were trailing 
at halftime, 19-17, but a brief 
dreesiqg-room pep talk brought 
the boys back fighting. They 
quickly overcame the deficit and 
moved ahead to earn the victory 
and move Into.the finals of the
tournament to be played Satur
day night at 8:80. They were to 
meet Lubbock, who defeated Dub- 
blin 52-9, Midland 49-3« and Burk
ett 49-34.

eo x  sco n ePampa 147)
Oallemore .............
Bond ................................ * # 4 4Davis ..............................  4 Z 10 ADouolaae .........................  4 1 1 3
Howard ..........................  7 3 17 0■teno ............................... « 0 0 0

Totals .......     Jo T 47 13
Brownwood (17) f ,  ft tp pf
Oeddss ............................ 1 3  4 1
Moore ....................... 1 3  3 3Blledoe .............................  3 3 *Wise .................................  I 3 S
Holt .................................  6 0 SElkina ............................  o 1 l
Bishop ............................. 4 1 9

Totals ........................  It tl 37 14

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. -M V - The 
Baylor Bear* grabbed a  big first 
half lead and held on grimly In 
the final period of yesterday to 
feat Wake Forest, 30 to 7, in the 
Dixie Bowl football game.

The victors were much superior 
for the first two periods, but were 
pushed around in the closing mo
menta. About 30,00o chtlled «one 
saw the second Dixie game.

George Sims, star Baylor left 
half, put the Texans in front early 
by Intercepting a  pass at his 40 
and going 03 yards to the Wake 
Forest 5. Sammy Pierce, big full
back, drove across for the score 
with less than three minutes gone.

Another Baylor touchdown drive 
had gone 07 yards to th* Wake 
Forest one when th* first period 
ended- Fullback Jerry Mangum 
scored on the opening play of the 
second quarter.

The final Bear score, on a 66- 
yard drive, resulted from a short 

ss from Ray Painter to end 
Harold Riley. Hank Dickerson 
converted on the final touchdown.

Mountaineers 
Trim Miners

EL PASO — CP) — Wes/ Virgin
ia’s rugged Mountaineers spotted 
the Texas Miners one touchdown 
Saturday then roared back with 
ease for a 21-12 8un Bowl triumph.

The I4th annual New Year’s con
test was played before 13,000 fans. 
Forenoon showers and 45-degree 
weather cut attendance from a ca
pacity 16,000.

Quarterback Jimmy Walthall, al
ways cool and possessing sharp aim 
despite Mines rushing, was key- 
man in the West Virginia offense. 
He completed seven of 16 passes. 
One was good for the first West 
Virginia touchdown, and two othera 
set up remaining scores.

The Miners out-rushed West Vir
ginia 243 to 183 yards net, but could 
not match Walthall’s aerials.

r s i W i f c Y
Pago 4 Tha Pampa New*. Sundqg. January 2, IMS

Clemson in 
Upset Victory

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -if)-  Jack 
Miller’s perfect k i c k i n g  gave 
Clemson College a  surprise 24-33 
victory over the University of Mis
souri in the fourth annual Gator 
Bowl football game Saturday.

Bu a Entaminger, Missouri's 
sput-T formation quarterback, and 
Bobby Gage, brilliant C l e m s o n  
triple threat tailback, lived up to 
advance notice and waged a  thrill
ing duel.

Sports writers voted Gage the 
most valuable player of the game 
but it was Clemson fullback Fred 
Cone’s clever ball handling and 
hard plunging, together with Mil
ler's accurate kicking that gavei 
the Southern Conference Cham
pions their one-point victory.

With eight minutes and 45 sec
onds left in the game, Miller 
booted a  difficult-angle field goal 
from the Missouri 23 to barely 
offset Missouri's third period safe
ty and last period touchdown.

The safety, set up by B o b  
Robinson's punt that rolled dead 
an inch from the goal, came when 
Gage gambled with passes deep 
in his end zone. Hts second try 
dropped behind the goal line for 
the automatic two points to Mis
souri.

Harry S. McDevltt, president of 
the Middle Atlantic group, came 
after the former Penn State star 
had accepted a furnished house 
as a  gift from appreciative Lan
caster citizens.

Okla. Aggies 
Lose in Delta

MEMPHIS, Tenn., - m -  A 
never-say-die William and Mary 
eleven scored a  20 to 0 victory 
over Oklahoma AdcM In the Delta 
Bowl on three sudden thrusts 
and three terrific goal line stands.

Three times in the first half. 
Oklahoma pushed inside the Vir
ginians' ten yard line, one* to 
the one-foot mark. But their scor
ing punch fell ss  flat a* last 
night’s champngns.

Then William and Mary cam* 
back to «core on two passes and 
a 70-yard run by a big bruising 
tackle, Lou Creekmur, who hod 
intercepted a pass.

The smallest erased for any 
of the season’s major college 
games here—15,069—looked on.

Only two of the 18 players on 
the basketball squad at S a n t *  
Clara are from outside of Cali
fornia.

B O B
W I L L S

will be at the
SOUTHERN 

CLUB -
Feb. 4th & 5th

Ewell Made Pro
PHILADELPHIA —OP)—An edict 

by the Amateur Athletic Union 
has anded the brilliant track and 
field career of Henry Norwood 
(Barney) Ewell, 31-year old Negro 
sprinter and broad jumper.

A ruling that he la a profes
sional, handed down by J u d g e

BA SK ETBA LL
SEASON RESERVED SEATS 

Five Conference Games
Lubbock Brownfield Ploinview I 

Borger Amarillo
including

■<; ■ %
Fed. tax

BOOKS NOW ON SALE AT BUSINESS 
OFFICE IN CITY HALL

.. 'f 'i V

Campbell, Speed 
King, Dies

REIOATE, Surrey, Eng.,—(Jfy— 
Sir Malcolm Campbell, speed king 
who mode * career of gambling 
his life tor automobile and motor- 
boat records, died Saturday of 
natural causes.

Friends said Sir Malcolm, who 
was 83, had been HI tor several 
daya after a severe chill. The 
exact cause of his death was not 
disclosed.

It was generally known that 
his health had been failing since 
early last summer, when he under
went a second eye operation to 
prevent blindness.

Glaucoma—hardening of the eye
ball due to internal preasura----
had ruined the sight In his left 
eye. It was hoped surgery would 
save the other one.

Oregon 15.
These two mighty kicks gave 

SMU an overall punting average 
tor the game of 68.7 yards.

GREYHOUND RACES/K  * i*

TO D A Y
^  .

Greyhound racing with electric 
rabbit on Vs mile 

circular track

LUTHER HOLMES TRACK
Pam da, Texaa

Vs mile east of Sie*s Old Barn

«

Men's Fine Quality__3

D re ss
S h ir t s

FAMOUS BRANDS 
NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED 
REDUCED TO CLEAR

Men! this is your opportunity to buy nationally advertised dress shirts at great 
savings. Brands wq can't mention here but you'll recognize them at once os 
the best when you visit S & Q Clothiers. Some ore slightly soiled due to water 
domage during our opening "blow-out." You'll find actual values to $3.95, 
every one sanforized (shrinkage less than 1%) both borrell and French 
cuff styles. Hurry to S & Q Clothiers Monday. It's the shirt value of the year, 
all sizes, all colors, all values for only - - - •

ALL SIZES 
PLAIN AND 

FRENCH CUFF
$ 2 3 9

e 0 « M « C U t l t * » ' » AMC,S

*
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Funk Wins 
Finest Match 
Of Season

Wkat w u  perhaps the finest 
■ jw—Wrif  card of the year w u  
« red  for the last night of the 
ear. Friday night. Two h a r d  
eight, exciting matches w e r e  
resented to the large c r owd

The mala event found Do r  y 
“link winning over Eddie Gideon 
a the cleanest and fiercest bout 
M e la sometime. Gideon nearly 
ad  it won, only to have a .hold 
sh t looked like a  winner quickly 
t n  Into a  '— - —
" th e  firstfir . x?

Cp  calm IX . > had Gideon oi 
I canvas moat of the time 

replying an arm roll and knee 
damp and arm lock and w r 1 a t 
¡slat. Finally a  series of knee 
tta was followed by the punish- 
p f  knee lock and toe twist which 

pfoa the fall for Funk.
- Thq second fall was more like 

a  boxing match, with both men 
(lugging tt out in the center of 
the ring before Gideon f i n a l l y  

T®1 his aeries of three f 1 ips 
railing, leaving Funk groggy and

ARREN’S 
ARM UP

QUESTION: Who is the present Texas Golden Glovt 
heavyweight boxing champion?

• The third fall started out to 
■a. another slugging affair, and 
•M in Gideon started his fl 1 p s 
Islllng. After two flips, F u n k  
jot his foot stuck in the ropes 
•¡S top  the somersaulting Gideon, 
* d  change a situation that looked 
mu  sura defeat for the South

ern J u n i o r  Heavyweight 
Into victory after seven 

SS time.
opening event of the night 
Pis rough and dirty Monte 

irently trying to choke 
to death, and Refaree 

Anderson having a  tough 
ftp«  Trying to make the Canadian 
braak. At one point the lad from 
ftuebss jumped outside the ropes, 
Dftr ‘to find himself flying back 
into the ring when Dory applied 
1  figure lour head scissors to

r w him back in, after which 
Amarillo promoter pinned the 
Canadian.

The second fall started o u t  
with the Canadian again choking 
betton, and refusing to b r e a k  
whan told to by the r  e f  e roe. 
Dot to n floored LaDue with a 
eouple of Sonnenburg tackles, and

JEFF D. BEARDEN
T H E F R A N K L IN  L IF E  

IN SU R A N C E CO.
bans i l  Pampa, Texas

Monte Jumped out of the ring 
until a count of 14. Hs again 
started his choking tactics. Ref
eree Anderson pulled them apart, 
and LaDue slugged Homer, which 
automatically disqualified h 1 m, 
giving the match to Detton after 
7 minutes.

LaDue. In anger over b e 1 p g 
disqualified, again slugged Ander
son, but Detton came over and 
slugged and floored LaDue to end 
the added festivities.

Dory Funk, present Southwest
ern Junior Heavyweight Cham
pion. Issued a challenge to LaDue 
to meet him In the ring next 
week, which La Due accepted. 
Two weeks ago these taro had a 
rough match, with LaDue winning 
over Funk In a controversial 
finish. The other event on trfb 
program will bring together an 
old favorite here, Billy Hickson, 

•  newcomer from Wisconsin, 
Milt Olson. Incidentally, Hickson 
la going to make Pam pa his home 
during his stay In the S o u t h -  
westem wrestling circuit.

ha

Pay Raise for 
Lou Boudreau

CLEVELAND —OP)— The Cleve
land Plain Dealer said Wednesday 
that Manager Lou Boudreau of 
the Cleveland Indians la due for 
a new two or three-year contract 
with higher base pay and bigger 
attendance bonuses. * "

The paper said:
“Provide« the Indians d r a w  

approximately the same number 
of people as they did last season, 
the 31-year-old pilot will receive 
between $60,000 and $73,000, ac
cording to the reported t  e r m s' 
under discussion.

“Boudreau next year Is likely 
to make as much as Bob Feller, 
who is slated for a decrease in 
pay."

WEST COAST FOOTBALL: The outcome of two of 
the major bowl games yesterday tends to strengthen our 
opinion that Pacific Coast football has been built up through 
the usual Chamber of Commerce ballyhoo.

A couple of emissaries from 
the Coast, undefeated until yes
terday’s games, found that they 
don’t play as -good a type of 
football as do teams In t  
Southwest and Mldwsat. Hara 
was Oregon, with admittedly the 
best team they have had In 
years, and the choice of many 
people as Rose Bowl represent
atives, had a hard battle re
maining close to the 8MU Mus
tangs. having to score twice In 
the final half to remain In the 
game.

The other disappointed West 
Coast team was, of courts, Cal
ifornia's Golden Bears. They also 
entered the game with a clean 
record and high hopes of ending 
the Big Ten’s reign as Ross 
Bowl champions the past two 
years. But they wound up second 
to twice-beaten Northwestern Un
iversity from Evanston, HI.

The biggest difference In the 
West Coast teams seems to be 
that they depend too much on 
one star. The Northwestern Wild
cats and the SMU Mustangs had 
their share of the stars, but they 
were moulded into a team, a 
smooth working unit. They didn’t 
have to depend enUrely upon 

prowess of one man. If one 
player couldn’t get started they 
could call on another to do the 
Job. The Webfqot's from Oregon 
depended on Van Brocklln, and 
California relied on Jackie Jen
sen

A team can Set up their de
fense to step these key men, know
ing they are the main part of 
the machine, and to stop them 
Is to -stop the whole team. Those 
were the defensive tactics used 
by Coaches Matty Bell and Bob 
Volghta, and they were lucky coach
es that had enough stars to 
mould them Into a fine machine.

Writers Give 
Gii Johnson 
Big Title —1

DALLAS - m -  Oil Johnaoi 
Southern Methodist University's 
great passer. Saturday was select
ed ' Southwesterner of the year" 
by the Texas Sports Writers As
sociation which also named the 
coaches of the year Is all the 
college conferences.

Johnson odgad Doak Walker, the 
all-America quarterback of South'

by three votes.
He was selected as the man who 
did moat for sports during the 
past yaar. The writers consid
ered Johnson’s great football seas
on in which he won or tied 
several games with his passing 
despite his handicap of a trick 
knee was a major Influence in his 
selection.

Coaches of the year were :
Southwest Conference. B o b  

Woodruff, Baylor.; Texas Oonfer-ied Press, was re-elected aecretary-
Tonto Coleman,

Christian College; Lons Star Con
ference, George Vest, Southwest 
Texan State; Border Conference, 
Dell Morgan, Taxas Tech; High

School. Less 
Southwestern Junior College Con
ference, Claude Ollstrap, Paris 
Junior College; Texas Junior Col
lege Conference, Ken Clark, Na
varro Junior College.

The writers re-elected George 
White of the Dallas News for 
a third term as president of 
the association and named Bill 
Scurlock, Beaumont Journal, vice 
president.

Harold V. Ratliff, The Aaaoctat-

trassurer for a  fifth term.
Committees headed by Amos 

Melton, Fort Worth Star-Tele-

œ; Harry Gilstrap, Amarillo 
I News, and Gene G regst on,

T he P am p a  Newa. S unday.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram, select-1 
zed the All-State Schoolboy foot
ball teams for the City Con
ference, Claes AA and Class A. 
These teams win be announced 
Jan. t.

The writers discussed promo
tion of baseball a t the Texas 
coaching school sad will discuss 
the metter with the Coaches As
sociation in Its snnual meeting 
In Beaumont next August. The 
writers want the association to 
bring former professional bass- 
ball players to the school to servs 
ax instructors.

It alro was

f o o t b a l l  statistics 
Coaches Association, 
want the schools to < 
tlstici on all players and make 
them available to the press.

SA LA R Y
AUTO

LO A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

324 S. C u y lar P hon»  303

READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
C O N C R ETE A N D  M A TER IA L CO.

t  B. fissa as  P. O. Box (66$ Phone <

1949’s FIRST DOLLAR DAY 
VALUES FROM

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
Th#M prices arc good Monday only. W t 

, hope you will see us during '49 for onything 
in Sporting Goods - you will find we have a 
complete stock at reasonable prices!

WOOLRICH WOOL SHIRTS 
AND JACKETS* 

SHiRTS L ftf)

JACKETS Q AA
j R EG U LA R  11.15.............. „ ................................ 7 s V V

j a c k e t s  7  r n
R EG U LA R  10J 5 .................................................................  f  * / V

HUNTING COATS 1  CA
R EG U LA R  M 5  ........   f  w W

HUNTING COATS 41  AA
R EG U LA R  14.76, ......... . . !  L  V V

HUNTING PANTS C A C
R E G U L A R  0.15 ..............  .............................  J i U

16-INCH BICYCLE 
Xowlw 25,00

I THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
111 t .  K inqim ill Phone «77

DOTS ANDDASHE8: Unconfirm-1 
ed rumor has It that Howard 
Lynch has applied for the B eau-[ 
mont coaching Job. . . .  It j 
would be a  good break for him 
to get away from Amarillo . 
as well as a good break to the 
teams that have to play the 
Sandies—James seems to be a 
popular name In Pam pa basket
ball . . . Three Harvesters i 
swer to the name. . . Only two 
Guerillas cArfy .that title . .
But whan Reaper Coach Pern I 
Scoggln yells “Jim,” six men | 
bounce forward—Gene Cooper 1 
moved Ms training base to Ai 
erllio where he has all st  I 
necessary focllltles to gat In I 
shape to defend his 147 pound | 
Texas Golden Gloves champion
ship. . .His first defense will I 
be In the regional m ast bars to 
mid-January—Psmpe now can I 
boast the beat dressed basket
ball team in the Panhandle . . .J. . 
C. Daniels has outfitted his Hi- | 
dustrlal League team In new ma
roon outtfts . . .They broke them 
in right with a  *0-87 win over 
Wheeler Thursday night—Who are 
those two boys in the Combs- 
Worlsy Building that ffud over 
Oklahoma athletic«?

ANSWER: Charles Simmons of l 
Dallas has held the Golden Gloves | 
heavyweight championship for the 
peat three yiars.

SKETCHETTE: Connie Schwoeg- ■ 
ller. National Indlvldlal Match! 
Game Bowling Champion, Is s  f 
32-year old Madison, Wis., bowl
ing veteran who Just regained 
that title, which he held In 
1642.

Connie is s  bowling giant, both 
In physical stature and ability. 
He stand six feat, three Inches, 
and weighs considerably more i 
than 200 pounds. His bowling 
heredity, and his title win par-1 
petuate a famous name In the | 
bowling gams, for h it  father, 
Tony Schwoegler, was s  one 
time contender tor top ranks In 
match game play and held the 
ABC doubles title in 190« with 
his brother, Al Schwoegler. Con
nie la now associated with his i 
brother Mel, and his father In 
in Wisconsin’s capital city, 
managing' the Schwoegler Lanes 

Schwoegler won the title this | 
year using a new grip on his 
ball, a  finger tip grip. Hs In
serts his fingers In the ball 
only to the first Joint, Instead of | 
to the knuckles. This grip has 
won over $11,000 for hlAi In 
the past year, and hs Is sure he 
has found Ms stride again.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Tb Hank 
Greenberg, ex-Detroit Tiger star 
first baseman, who was S3 yes
terday.

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE

GR,DA TH ËR ÏN S
North Caroline 4, Oklahoma 14 I Irak- I«, Alisons II 
Or-iton 1«. Southern Met tintila' II Clemxon 14. Mleanurl It W  I Tex«» 41. < ¡enrols IS _ M t

I . end Msrr » . (fihfcbOm*A ’ll 0
I Willierforre lOhlo) State ('olisse 4. I Prairie View (Tesesi róllese «

Berlo» » , Wake Porsst 7Kent urkv t 
4 (NCI AAT II Greensboro

Weal Viratola II, Tesas Minos It 
Rast 14. West It 
Vlllannva 17. Nevada 7 Colorado A AM 20. Or. ¡denial tt

th ree  pitchers in the American 
League won 20 or more games 
In 164$. Twenty-gams winners j 
were Bob Lemon end Gene Beard
en of the Cleveland Indiana Hal ! 
Nrwhouser of Detroit won 21. |

Harry Watson of the Toronto 
I Maple Leafs of the National Hock
ey League scored nine of his | 

I first 11 goals on Ms home Ics.

SHOP FRIEN D LY MEN'S FOR

VALUES
t \ • .

M ONDAY, JAN. 3rd
Men's Engineer Boots

11-Inch an« 14-inch
Values to #n nr 
$16.95.................  D.9D

•
Men's Gabardine 

SHIRTS
Valuta to $8.50

S T . Dav ........*4.51

Men's Sox
Wool sax and cotton ribs

Values to 79c $ | Ilf 
3 pair ..........I.U1

Flannel and Knit stylos
Men's Pajamas

Values to $4.50 $0 Cfl 
|  Monday Only . .  dhailM

Men's Dress Shirts
Whit# and Colors

Reg. $3.95 values $1 n r  
M onday Only. .  l a v v

Men's Shorts
Knit and broadcloth

Dollar Day Only $1 flfl 
1 2 t o r ................ l.U U

Men's House Shoes
FlMCo-linod — Mondoy Only

$5.95 v a lu t f ......... $3.95
$4.95 valua*......... $2.95

Men's Robes
Values to $12.50 C| 
Mondau Onlu Until

Men's Dress Shoes
Values to $12.50 flfl 

|  Monday Only . .  OslIU

Man's Broadcloth
Pajamas

Values to $6.95 $•% Cfl

Men's Wool Shirts
Solids and Plaids

$8.95 values $M rj 
Monday Only .. “ «in

Men s Dress Suits
Voluos to $50.00

3 S F . ..............* 2 2 .5 0
Monday Only .. u iu w

Men's Canvas Gloves
Monday Only $0 QC 
do zen .................  « » v il

Men's Sweaters
All wool styles

Values to $10.50 QK 
Monday Only .. Mnili

Men's TopCoats
Nb Alterations 

Voluos to $37.50

Z w av *20.00

Brown Corduroy 
Pants

For six# 28 waist
Dollar Day $*% Cfl 
O nly .......................... 4 a 5 I M  I

FOR THE BOYS
Children's- Cowboy Boots 

Dollar Day Only
$6.95 va lú as.........................$4.00
>8.95 va lú as.........................$6.00
$9.95 valúas ......................... $8.00

BOYS' SHOES
Sixss 3 to 5I

Values to $6.95 
Dollar Day Only . . . .

BOYS' OUTING PAJAMAS

$195
«  e .  e

Values to 3.50 
Dollar Day Only

Boys'Sport Shirts
mday Only. .  H  AC
dues to $3.95 *  |  w

Boys' Cotton Shirts
Flannel shlrta

Values to $5.00 
Dollar Day Only..

' Boys' Socks
9

Values to 59c ¡¡¡IQQ 

Monday Only pr.

On# Lot et

Ear Muffs

Small Boy's 
Corduroy 
Jackets

Values to $3.75 
Monday O n ly___

Boys'
*

Corduroy
Pants

Vatnen4o»$5.35 
Monday O n ly ___

Boys' Tufferoys
Values to $6.95 £Q Q C  
Monday O n ly___

Boys' Small 
Cotton Jackets

Values to $6.95 
Monday Only . . .

Boys' Pants
Values to $9.50 ' F A n r  
Monday O n ly ___w

* Boys' Wool Sweaters
Values to $3.95 t ô A A  
Monday Ò n ly ___ m

Itlm W jw .
Nationally A d vertised  M eas S to re"

•O ùêêS HATS •  BOrAM i  FA8AKS •FiOaSHFH* SM0£S»8Vßß*0UKrs.

BUY NOW 
AND 

SAVE!-*

1 * Ÿ
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Sherman White Ends Eleven Years 
Of Service as Gray County Judge

the year.
In 183* he flew to Washington ¡ in Germany, April 5, 1948.

Jto secure Lake McClellan as 
WPA project, which he did. He 
has worked for many years with 
the Boy Scout program, and as a 
reward was presented last year 

o r •

By JIM M d H  SKKV 
Eleven years of service as coun- 

ty judge were closed Friday, when 
Sherman White stepped o u t  of 
that office. He is relum ing to 
private practice in the law busi
ness, with offices in the Combs- 
Worley Building.

He <Jid not seek reelection to 
the office now held by B r u c e  
P arker.

He was elected county attorney (
in 1930, and in 1931 moved his i  «tue Church of Christ, he also 
family from McLean to Pam pa belongs to the Lions Club, serves 
He served as county attorney for ; on the Lions Fihance Committee, 
six years before he was elected and is a mem ber of the Chamber 
county Judge in 1937 ol Commerce.

On May 24, 1925. he marriedMiss Frankie Mae uphan of M. Relatives Meet After
Lean. Their only son, Billy Grant, _ ,  v  ,  . ,
who was born Sept. 24, 192«, 1 6  Y eO T S  A b s e n c e

Attend McCoy Rites
'  Many out-of-town residents at
tended the final Interment serv
ices a t the F irst Methodist Church 
Thursday for 8-Sgt. John ‘Tom 
McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
McCoy. Sgt. McCoy w as killed

Out-of-town residents attending
included: Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Mills, Nash, Okla.; Gordon Jones, 
Cooperhill, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Hess, Mrs. Jake Hess, Mc- with a certificate o f appreciation u .an; Mr and Mr„ R M y^rn .

for service rendered when he was Wellington; Mr and Mrs. Lester 
an Executive Board member of Brummett, Mrs. T o m  Chesslr, 
the Adobe Walls Area Council Mrs. H c  McDowell, Amarillo. 

A member of the Francis Av- . .  , . .  _  , _Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Barnard,
Mr and Mrs. Grady Rogers, Here
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Biggs Horn, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Dickens, M rs 

| Roger Edinburgh, Mrs. J . C. Jack- 
| son, Mrs. E. F. Tubb, W h i t e  
¡Deer; Mrs Bill Craig, A u s t i n ;  
Mrs. Frank Tierre, Bbrger; and

drowned in Lake McClellan March Guy Yoder and Lt. Grady ifc.-J.Mr. and Mrs. Pete Greenhouse, 
20, 1942. | Yoder, both of H i c k o r y ,  N.C., Miami.

During his years as c o u n t  f  visited Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Yoder'
Judge, he has done much tow ard;of northwest of town and Mr Since 1900 total life Insurance 
bull

ICC Allows 
Rail Merger

WASHINGTON —m -  The In
terstate Commerce Commission 
authorized the merger of I t Santa 
Fe Railroad subsidiary tinea into 
two operating com plies.

The lines operate 3,143 miles of 
trackage in the Southwest. They 
are wholly owned by the Atchison, 
Topeka and the Santa Fe Railway 
Company and are being consoli
dated to effect operating economies 
and to simplify Santa F e’s corpor
ate structure.

Under the approved plan, the 
Panhandle and Santa Fe Railway 
Company of Amarillo will become 
a  1,914-mile line. It will absorb 
the properties and assume t h e  
obligations of the Clinton-Okla- 
homa-Western Raill-oad of Pampa; 
North Plains and Santa Fe Hall
way of Amarillo; North T e x a s  
and Santa Fe Railway of Spear 
man; the Pecos River Railroad of 
Pecoa; Pecos and Northern Texas 
Railway of Amarillo and South 
Plain« and Santa Fe Railway of 
Lubbock. • |

Seminary Gets 
$8,000 Fund for 
Scholarships

AUSTIN Nine contribu
tions, totaling more than (3,000, 
were received by the A u s t i n  
Presbyterian Theological 8 e m I- 
nary during the latter part of 
December, Dr. David L. St 111, 
president, said. _

Three created new s t u d e n t  
scholarships, three added to exist
ing scholarships, two increased 
the fund to place an organ in 
the seminary chapel, and on e 
started an endowment trust.

All scholarships, f u n d s  a

tiding roads. He was instrum en- and Mrs. L. P. Yodor for several owned in the United States has! 
tal in having the road between days following Christmas increased 20 tiro»« ,„n i„  ! The Gulf. Colorado and Santa
Pam pa and MeLean taken over Guy Yoder had not seen his I h the P°P- Fe Railway Company of Galves-

sister-in-law , Mr*. J. E Yoder, i nas  r‘ot -'ot douMed. ton, Texas, will become a 1,229- 
for lfi years- it was the first 
time the Pam pa Yoders had met 
Lt. Yoder, a distant relative from 
t h e  Yoderville community In 
North Carolina,

Lt. Yoder, USMC, was enroute 
from New Base, N.C., to duty at

mile line. It will take over the 
properties and obligations of the 
Cane Belt Railroad Company of 
Eagle Lake, Texas; the Concho, 
San Saba and Llano Valley Rail
road of Miles, Texas; Fort Worth 
and Rio Grande Railway of Rert 
Worth; GuU, Beaumont and Great 
Northern Railway of Beaumont; 
Gulf, Beaumont and Kansas City 
Railway of Beaumont; the Heald- 
ton and Santa Fe Railway of 
Oklahoma City; Jasper and East
ern Railway of Kirbyville, Texas;

by the state. Also, the road be
tween Pam pa and Perryton has 
received a  great deal of attention 
from him, as has Highway 152.

Judge White has made a  num 
ber of trips to Austin and Ft 
Worth In an attem pt to better 
Gray County roads and for other

trusts are to bo Increased an-.
nualljr, the respective donors have* 
indicated.

N ew  scholarship« were in -: 
stituted by Mr. and Mrs. W. W.j 
Barrett and Paul and David Dean 
Of Fort Worth, and Mias Josephine 
Camp of Longview, while addi
tions to scholarships were made 
by Mlaaea Flora and Bessie Mc
Neill of San Antonio, Mrs. R. H. 
Walker of G o n s a l e s ,  and W. 
Bruner Smith, also of Longview.

' Misses Amy and Laura Sloan 
of San Saba added to their re 
spective previous donations in
creasing the organ fund, and E. T. 
Flewellen of Longview instituted 
the Junius J. and Ada V. Fie 
wellen endowment trust fund

The Barretts established t h e  
E. K. Failor memorial scholarship 
in memory of her father, while 
the Josephine Camp and Paul 
and David Dean scholarships were 
established in order “to a s s i s t  
students In financing their educa
tion for the ministry.”

After the death of Britain's King 
Edward VII, hia little wire hair 
terrier, .Caeaar, was allowed to I 
march with the kihg’s favorite | 

and the Texas and'Gulf Railway horse directly behind the gun car-
at Longview. ; lage bearing the dead monarch.

You (an Own 
Your Home,

W  -m w -  ,ONLY DOWN
PLUS FHA LOAN EXPENSE 

Call 4029 or 3523*W
These beautiful new home» are being constructed 

under FHA supervision. Excell ?nt materials, all-copper 
water service, clear oak floors, asphalt tile in kitchens 
and baths,*fully insulated, floor furnaces . . .  Small 
monthly payments . .  . You can’t afford not to • . . .

Buy Your New Home Now!.

S & H CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phonas: 4029 or 3523-W

county benefits. I San Diego, Calif , when he stop-
One of the largest undertakings j,erc *

was turning the dream of the 1 '
Highland General Hospital into a . . — .  «»•« . .rê ty Man Dies WhileDuring his early days as county ( .

” ¿ ,“5 3 : New Year Arrives
the juveniles but also worked WICHITA FALLS — B. G. 
with them and their parents. Swindell, 74, came to the bus

He was Instrumental In t h e  at«l‘on here late each night and 
acquisition of the auxiliary air- . sat by the hour, watching j>as-j 
ports for the county. He assisted j sengers come and go. 
in getting improvements Installed Tie was there Friday night and 
at Recreation Park. may have heard the noise signal-

The free legal advice he has linK arrival of the new year, 
given county residents would run An unidentified t r a v e l e r  at- 
into hundreds of dollars. \ templed unsuccessfully to arouse

This fall he was placed at the j the elderly man abotjt 2 a.th. and 
head of the Gray County Gov- summoned bus station attendants, 
em inent Bond Committee to re- ; Swindell had died of natural 
place the late Judge S. D.'Stennls. ' causes, Justice of the Peace H. M 
Recently he was appointed a mem-I Newman said He had been dead 
her of the Board of City De- j about two hours, the Inquest de
velopment. Also, he was elected I terrtiined. Relatives r e p o r t e d  
chairm an of the Pam pa Chapter I Swindell had suffered a h e a r t  
of the American Red Cross for ailment for some time

It has been our pleasure to serve you 
in the years past.

We wish each and every one of you a 

Happy and Prosperous New Year and 

hope that you will make our firm your 

headquarters for all your banking 

needs.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
"A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Service"

Member F.D .I.C .

fo r  a lim ited tim e only!

Helena rubinstein’s 

Estrogenic Hormone Twins
: i

«Unsi i

value fo r
»

Estrogenic Hormone Cream re g u la r ly  3 s® 
Estrogenic Hormone Oil va lu e  2 s®

AGING SKIN?  Buy your entire year's supply 
of these vital modem-miracle beauty 

essentials for night-and-day care now . . .
both for the price of one! Estrocenic 

Hormone Cream and On. work wonder* 
for face and throat while you sleep. . .  

smoothing out linea, bringing a yotn^tr 
looking texture and throallinc. For 

day-long beauty treatment apply awifth 
absorbed Estrocenic Hormone O il 

befoje make-up !

CRETNEY DRUG

CLOSE-OUT
f y l

it

A

Sounds like no-gpod merchandise, does it?
If you think so, you were never more wrong. These items are as well made and finished as our average 
stock and some are the highest type of merchandise wre carry at either store. , „

a *
Then why such a ridiculous price that anyone knows you lose money in doing?
No secrets about that, either. These items have been on our floor long enough and even if they are as 
good as any we have, they must move for merchandise that is d ifferent Simple and good business, isn’t it?
Every item carries our usual guarantee of Satisfaction. ' ^
I f  you are interested at all, come early. The offer w ill last until every piece is sold. Maybe a day and 
maybe a lot longer—we do not know.

•

* 1
* » i »

*.> J B E D R O O M  S U I T E S
4*Pe. BLONDE BEDROOM SUITE
Chest on chest large poster bed. Oval type mirror on 
vanity and chest; bench with back.

2 only to g o ......... :«***✓ » « i”

n  1 - - -  81 Jv '1. * \ ¿.¿J lï.âmi Buy Now and Save!è D I N E T T E S
1 5-pc. Maple Dinette , ¿ 7 0  Eft 

Was $59.50, N o w ...................... ........  UO.PII
1 5-pc. Chrome Legs and Chairs CA 

Was $79.50, N o w .........................  W .  W
1 5-pc. Chrome Legs and Chairs * rife 

* Solid oak top. Was $59.50, N ow ___ OrPbDU

L A N E  C E D A R  C H E S T
One Only . . . Period Type . . . Highboy Style ^ Q A n i :  

M a h o g a n y  . . .  Was 64.50 . . .  Now.........  .........

LOOK AT THESE 
VALUES!

WOOL FACED M  ^
RUGS $ 1 0 9 5

9x12 FRINGED __ ■ W

KNEEHOLE
DESK t l A c f l

2 ONLY—WERE 79.50 *P£LH*1U

E

i

All H e a t e r s
very Size— Many Styles

J h  Buy Now, 
jW&l for Many Cold Days 
B C ]  Are Ahead!
OFF

CLOSE-OUT OF NATIONALLY  
ADVERTISED APEX '

W A S H E R S  -
All New — Number Limited $ 0 0 5 0
Were $129.95, N o w .................... .......

These Should Go Quickly

ONE ONLY-8 FOOT 
Electric Refrigerator

Brand New 
Five Year Guarantee

*100°° Discount
Be here early if you want this 
one.

A L L  RADIOS
Close out at

_  Below Cost
TABLE MODELS 

Only 7 left

Living Room Furniture 
DUNCAN PHYTE SOFA $ 0 0 5 0
Kroehler, rey. $169.50 .......... .•.............

LOVE SEAT $QQ50
Makes double bed, rey. $179.50 ..........  • L

LIVING ROOM SUITE, Rose 
Mohair, latest style, rey. $259.50
DAVANO AND CHAIR 
Rey. $239'Jy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.50
LIVING ROOM SUITE, Charles *14Q r i |  
of London style, rcg. $259.50 . . . .
LIVING ROOM SUITE, Mohair $AQ 7 c  
Frieze, Wine, rey. $198J O ..........  M i / D

LIVING ROOM SUITE
2- pc. Maple, rey. $159.50
LIVING ROOM SUITE
3- pc. Maple, rey. $129.50 .

m i

>  *89.50
LIVING ROOM SUITE, Mohair 
Frieze, 2-pc., rey. $279JO .. V *159.58

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
615 W. FOSTER PHONE 535



fvtryon». Ther- n i  a jingling In 
the pockets, end many things in 
the stores to buy. The price tegs
were high. But at the end of the 
year the price tags were coming
down. *

IMS had romance, adventure, 
death, prosperity, tears—and a 
great big belly laugh.

In brief:
The heart of boyhood was broken 

with Aie death of Babe Ruth, 
victim of one of mankind’s oldest 
enemies. "Black Jack” Pershing 
dipped his colors and rode off to 
the endless resting place of all 
g o o d  cavalryman — "Fiddler’s 
Green.”

Two apostles of peace—saintly 
Mohandas K. Gandhi and Count 
Folke Bemadotte of Sweden-feU

Watch lor notice of opening, 
date.*

Theory aad harmony morning 
class lessons for ladles term ing
this week. Call S4S2-W Elite Don
aldson. I l l  Bast Louisiana.*

Among the Texas AIM students
who returned to ' school Saturday 
after spending the Christmas holi
days with their parents were Kelly 
Anderson, A. Z. Griffin, Bill Bain, 
Bob Boyles, Hobart Fathered, Han
sel Kennedy, Jim  Pepin, Lyman 
Osborne and Leland Tate.

Years, Correspondent Says
By HAL BOYLE ly dared to hope for an enduring

NEW YORK —(Py— The year pattern of wide peace, even though 
has come to the final harvest — aad it be at present only a  peace of 
'the harvest was fine, truce.

IMS A. D. will go down in the It stood out as a  year of rising 
record books as one of the best plenty. A flood tide of American 
veaiu of our Uvea. ' goods and machines flowed out In

It was a  time when, on many waves that had the power to wash 
fronts, man rescued his spirit from « W  .*>»• <* the mUerte. In

Jones la  attending the Unlv
of. Tutea.

Battery raised fryers a l  
round. 100» Twiford. Ph. 1 

ISM Chrysler 4-daw sedan.
overdrive. Excellent condttfal 
Call SMO-W.*

Seven Pampa people a re  es 
at 8MU, Dallas, this year, a

Mr. and Mrs. Earl I .  Mew, Jr., 
are the parents of s  son, Thomas 
Earl New,-born Saturday at the 
Worley Hospital

Lost brown acrewtaU bulldog 
Wearing collar, large for his age. 
Reward. 1S4Î-W or 8S2 *

Dueakel. - Carmichael C adillac
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.« 

Mr. and Mrs- H. A. Yoder aad
family returned from s  two-week 
visit in California Friday.

each at Pam pa Raking Co.
Brian Eller, student at UCLA, 

left for school BaiurOay morning af
ter spending the Christmas holidays 
visiting his mother, Mrs. M. F. El
ler, 4S0 N. Frost, aad othas rela
tives.

Young lady want employment
and homp In Christian family 
with at least 1 small child. Ph. 
225fi-W.*

ANNOUNCING ; .
The Opening of the

MASON m  
G A R A G E

collage. They are: Mary Nicki F ra
ser, log W. ltth ; James Wesley 
Harrah, 4M N. Frost; Jam as Ray
mond Kinssr, SOI N. Russell; Sybil 
Marie McPhermn, UM Mary Btten; 
Carl Leon Camp, 711 W. F rauds: 
Melvin A. Howe of Route 2, and 
Kenneth Tillman Grantham.

visit In California Friday. Their 
daughter, Lois, accompanied them 
and will return to school at Mc
Pherson, Kans , today. While In

Arab played a mortal scrimmage. 
Communal strife bloodied ancient 
India.

The promise of peace flew chief
ly with the thousands of anony
mous young British and Ameri
cans who fed Berlin with an 
aerial ladder. And thVy were the 
larger heroes of the year, for they 
signalled that the. West would 
make no second Munich compro
mise.

Somewhere, unknown to us

world war. If hysteria 
the world Isn't dead, school. Start Monday, Jan. S. En

roll now tor shorthand, bookkeep-

732 Frederic S t

OOMPLKTE AMD EXPERIENCE SERVICING 
’ OP ALL

TRUCK, AUTOMOTIVE AND 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINES

EAT O. MASON, Owner—A. O. RUARK. Mach.
A -

Phone 1711-J

98 per cent o f all 
Hollywood pictures 
shown in Pampa 
Theatres In 1948—

The 11 major American 
motion picture producers and 
distributors release an anu- 
nuai total of 420 films. During 
the year from January 1 to 
December to inclusive Pam- 
pa theatres have shown a 
total 6f some 412 new fea
ture pictures. Actually this 
is more than M percent of 
the product released by the 

'United States movie lndutsry.

Albuquerque 
They Woa’t  Believe Me 
I  Love Trouble 
Cynthia
State of the Union 
Key Largo
Trouble With Women 
The Bishop’s Wife 
Apartment for Peggy 
Wild Harvest 
Night Song
Abbott-Costello Meet Fkstn. 
Secret LUe Walter Mltty 
Living In n Big Way 
Out of the Past 
Sitting Pretty 
Miracle of the Bens 
Song of Love 
Fun *  Fancy Free 
Magic Town 
LUe With Father 
Fury Furnace Creek 
Christmas Eve 
It Had to Be You 
Walls of Jericho 
t  Daring Daughters 
Four Faces West 
I Walk Alone ‘
Inside Story
Guilt of Janet Ames
The Tender Years
Melody Time
Rachel g  the Btrangrr
The Unsuspected
Deep Valley
Black Bari
Uaeonquered
Julia Misbehaves
Golden Earrings
Bill and Coo
Discovery
Mr. Hockless
The Exile
Mating of Minie
Betrayed
Nightmare Alley
Panhandle
My Wild Irish Rose
That Hagen Girl
Rond to Rio
Man Eater of Ktunoi
Singapore
Another Part of the Forest

Of the 430 released annu
ally, a  percent of these are 
"hit” pictures, a  percent 
’’program” pictures, and a 
percent "Sat’dy’nite” west 
em and action fare. There 
are, in short, films for every 
taste. In 1048 there were 
basically 154 “hit” releases, 
according to aelling and re- 
leaae term« of tha producers 
and distributors. Pampa 
theatres have or will have 
by January 1 shown 144 of 
these hits. The remaining 12 
will be played In January, 
with a possible few In early 
February.

Hcudda Hoo!
Unfinished Donee 
Strike It Rich (premiere) 
Ones TI sibcriano 
River J^d y

81x108

A famous Penney sheet value!! For many years 
Nation-Wide’s sturdy long-wearing quality has made 
it a favorite with housewives all over the country. 
And its price is just right for thrifty budgets! Other 
sizes, too.

A GREAT VALUEThere Is a  reason why all 
pictures releaeed can’t be 
shown first or “hot.” The 
Industry distributes product 
through exchange areas, the 
number of prints of a film 
sent for use In an area de
pending on the population, 
much in the same manner as 
population of a state deter
mines the number of repre
sentatives It sends to the 
house in congress.

81x108

Orees Groas of Wyoming 
Dude Goto West (premiere) Penco

The exchange area which 
serves Pampa normally re
ceives six prints on a hit 
picture, four on other classi
fications. This means that 
the some SCO towns In the 
area must be served with 
theae six prints. Figuring on 
a maximum of two engage
ments on each print, only 12 
theatres could possibly play 
the picture In any one week. 
To cover the entire *00 
stands would requlrt 25 ~ 
weeks, a 4-month minimum. 
This schedule is again cut 
back with long run, holdover 
and return engagements 
which tie up several of these 
prints for prolonged use In 
metropolitan and bigger city 
centers.

Thrifty, quality-minded housewives all over America know Pencoe as luxury' 
muslin sheets — at budget-low prices! Now they're here — ta g g e d  lo w o r-  
th a n - ln -y e a r s  — just in time to help replenish your sheet supply — and 
aava you money! Tested to prove their long-wearing quality — and yean  
of dependable servioe! Pencoe are here in the aiae you need!80 Sq. Percale* 

for Thrifty Sewing
B A N K S T O Y O U

Long-Looped Terry 
Bath Towels

Replenish your towel aupply now 
with these big, practical 22’’ X 44” 
■ize towelsIAt thla now low Ponney 
price you really save! In aoft pastels 
of pink, blue, gold or green!
Matching Hand Towela . ¡3 for 11.00

"RTATION WEBT" — Dick Powell, Jaae Greer 
° s * r  Oram, DIMS Ly  — "EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED"

**A SOUTHERN YANKEE” — Red Skelton 
Mm t f mu j  Clift — ‘TH E SEARCH”

LaNORA •  REX •  CROWN
PAMPA DRIVE-INN

—YOUR ENTERTAINMENT-PLEDGED PAMPA THEATRES—

One of the biggest, most exciting values in the Jan
uary White Show! Fine cotton closely woven into 
wonderful, washable percale— and priced way down 
to this new lowl New-colored plaids, geometries, flo
rals, or juveniles. 36”.

PEN N EY'S CUTS Y O U R  CO ST O F  LIV IN G

NEW LOW PRICE/

C A R R Y  I T . . . Y O U  S A V E  ! ! !

CD
 £

k 
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THREADS ARE US OUGR — A J
SNARLED.' — WE FCVl TOASTS—
WERE AT ERFleSTSj| LAST OMS X , 
—  COMPOSER» A K l  RECALL WAS
sonò  — u M /T rrteo g L T O F ico o  Y
*MV saoeet o l d  . . a  control— £
American home'  A îtiu i ywaer ?,

OH, THIS IS AWFUL*
I ’VE RUINED HIS BOYHOOD
By MAKUM’ h im  j e a l o u s  

OVER HIS GIRL/ HE TOOK 
OP MUSIC. ART, DANCIN’ 
AM? ACTIN’ LESSONS — 
NOW HE'S LOST INTEREST 
IN TH’ GAL, BUT HIS MA 
WON’T LET HIM LOSE TH’ 
OTHER INTERESTS/ C~(\ 
OH. I'M A SKUNK/ /& £ )

1 1 r a to  her ftbater-
M ZIN t WITH THAT MOTVIAN 
w w  «LUGGED ME/HE. TH’
c r o w n  p r in c e  o f  
' LEM ! TH A T’S
l TREASON/^

^  TJHey 
STARTED 
TOASTING 
WITH ADAM 
AMD e v e -

fo fô â fe
r á & y r x *
" j .ÍWVUA'4'-

SIDE G LA N CES

. IT'S SWEET 
OF VOU TO 
r HELP ME, 
X, DEAR C,

1 TH IS IS T H E  
FIRST KITCHEN 
f  T O W E L  I’VE
L  EVER seemT  WITH BUTTONS 
- £ - i  On  IT j—

SHIRTWAIST 
THAT I  JUST 
FIN ISH ED  f 
IRONING X

** D A G W O O D - 
WILL VOU WIPE' 
THE DISHES FOR 
v ME WHILE 
f  I finish mv y  
V- ironing ?_✓

w ru  ASK VOU TO POiifnn.<  MISS BURKE IS > 
Q HERE TO IPEUTIFV 
M THAT CAR THIEF. 
3* CONSTABLE. AMD I 

, CAME ALOMG TO 
H  QUESTION CAPTANU 
C a. EAST, P — ~A

THE WATERFRONT. ▼  RAM I  
TRANSPORTATION UUES.\ QUCSTlOU 
AND ROADS ARE BEIN’ JTHE RUFFIAN 
WATCHED! T WON'T /  YOU HAVE 

GET OUT O'PEN TAGCl! /  til CUSTODY. 
^  CONSTABLE

MATTER O' FACT. 
INSPECTOR...»« AIN’T 
picked •» up y c r .^

THERE. NOW JU ST  PUT VOUR 
PAW UFflHTT ON HERE AND 
WE'LL MAKE, r r  OFFICIAL.

XIT NOT TOUR FAULT. RED 
RTOER-' DON’T BE I 
HumiLunriED-* rou

.BRAME nAN BUT SQUAD
'S. SlRL MAKE-tPA 
JwXT FOOL OP TOU£X

1 RECKON 1 HlúMT ASf VMAIT / DON’T FORGET 
WELL SO HOME ITOU COME 10 IDWiOTO 
AMO HIDE • 'I  /  /AEET41M SOME BOOT J
SURE FEEL CALLED TEX/ - X

. AWFUL* f * !  F > n  7

NICE SOW ? ^  
IWASWATCHltt’ 
FROHIH’WINDOW! 
VOUSuRE/VlDE . 
A FXONKET OUTA j
rìder / v

. YOU’RE MW’ US, 
WE’RE JUST 

'STARTIN’,ONt-ETE-'Wild Animal *< / I  WAS NEVER SO 
Q . HUilLlATEO :N ALL 
A HT LIFE/ALL THE 
W Ham) FOLKS ARE J  

1AUS-W AND Q

"Why buy anything at good t t  that? All our frltnda art 
paying tdb much for thinga and it wouldn’t impraaa them!”HORIZONTAL 60 High mount 

j 1 Depicted 61 Blow with
• animal open hand

; 8 It* habitg-----
carnivorous VERTICAL

; 8 Walking stick 1 Desire
12 Notion 2 Aroma*
13 Low fellow 3 Permit
14 Verbal 4 Musical not*

115 Drunkard 5 Genua ol
l!6 Victim ol maple*

Ieproay 6 Knock
18 Wire* maaaura 7Par*di*e
19 Hour (ab.) 8 Symbol fdr
20 Sedan • cobalt
21 Slight bow 9 Limb
[23 Lone Scout 10 Brads

(ab.)r 11 Measure* of
24 Ocean cloth
26 Onager 16 "Pelican
28 Mqunted State” (ab.)

police (ab.) i i  ̂ ■»
29 Mother 1 2 - *
30 Sheaf 5— -----------—
32 Fir tree
35 Persian fairy 1 ¡5------- ----- ^
36 Enthusiastic

„ £ £  r
conductor F P  ST”
<«b > _____

88 Negative reply
39 Driving ____________

command “  **
40 Unit of energy ___________
42 Senior (ab.) »
43 Distress signal l__L__ —
46 Seed container 31
48 Electrical unit H T  —  —
SO Light knock 3
52 Portals IJ!“  ^  ¡JT
84 Social Insect
65 Hops’ kilns fo”  51 ZZ
87 River (Sp.) _ _  _ _  ^
58 Genus of 5S 5fc

plants __ ______ __
59 Recess of a 59

church L _  _ _

17 International 
language

20 Whims
22 Moistened
25 Become 

manifest
27 Mariner
30 Opera (ab.)
31 Myself
33 Symbol for 

sodium
34 Half-em
39 Grab

41 Italian city
42 Greek portloo
44 Alleged force
45 Rail bird
46 Sustain
47 Bona 
49 Pace
51 Pints (ab.)
53 Lubricant
54 Entire
56 Symbol for 

selenium 
58 While

TW\S L% «0€>\V. OO VOU 
RSALVZZ NMRtfM. HOROvO 
OLD VtWtt 1«. HtTO. TO - 
«bTRUG&VlL THROUGH *\Vô 
SO H09E.VSSS*. J w i  „

W ELL 5UST C ALVEO TO
W\SH VOO A HA99V 
ttEVO XEAW ,v o v )-^ o o o  
__ ... . THVttG

TT\.'9>\0N(t, 
PU6 *. r-

S-SoMEBooy
O06HTA SET UP 
AMO S-S- START THE FIRE /

SO WMAT IF \ I’M 
VOO DID 0O WARMING- 
IT YESTERDAY? / YOU.IT WAS ONLY /BLUBBER- 

ZERO /  BOV/ 
THEN/ X_CRIMF L. X\ L ^  DOESN'T PAY

Start THb new year wtth
A  BIT OF KIN DM ESS. L  
ALWAYS SAY/  -----,—

pouce! im
DYING !!
HELP!!

(HOUSE-RNUy/

“Resolution seven need* rewording. Waldo! You mean 
you'll atop squalling about lata dinners, not that you 

‘resolve to put up with your wife’s bridge' club!’ *
HOW IV I MISSED 

YOU SINCE YOU WENT 
AWAY. VERA DEAR/

I LOVED YOU 
ALL ALONG,
. ROBIN. >

WEIL, MY FAMILY'S PROS
PECTS ARE LOOKING UP. THANKS 
TO YOU. MR. FLINT. ^4

DOTTY, WE’RE SENDING YOU TO 
PARIS FOR THE MOST VALUABLE 
CARGO WE'VE EVER IMPORTED — 
«100.000 WORTH OF LA FlIUR 

L  ORIGINALS/ ^

WHy EvepyriME i V you poor  boob- a
STICK My HEADÍSALCSA4AH DONT 
IN A DOOR /  STICK HIS HEAD ( 
THE LADY V^, IN THE DOOR- ) 
SLAMS IT ON J A  *  fVTS HIS j 

, MY BEAN ! FOOT IN / J

MUTT, IM GONNA
Quit t h is  JOB!
ITS TOO ROUGH*

w HAPPY 
NEW YEAR!

NECK. «IX  AND SEVEN -  
EIG H TH S... c h e s t , TWENTY- 
TWO a m o  f iv e - s i x t e e n t h s . 
W A IST, TWENTY A M O ____

«VA., n o e /  ORA»
-  M EASUREM ENTS

.DROPSTiTCH H U STLi IT  UP. 
OOC ' I ’M IN ,  
A  H U R R Y J *

HAVEN’T I K E N  SAVING IT
VCÀR AFTER YEAR ft,

IT’S A NEW VEAR, HAZEL' AND 
BEFORE THIS ONE 15 OVER WE LL 
V HAVE A HOME o r  OUR OWN! ,

WHY, OF COURSE 
I REALLY MEAN JT!

f  O H  WALDO! y 
IF ONLY I 

COULD BE SURE 
YOU REALLY. 

V  MEAN IT! /
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WHITE’S SURPRISE SAL
% . . *' * *"1

AN A FTER-IN VEN TO RY EVEN T OF M ANY SURPRISE V A L U E S -  
W E C A N T  T E L L  YOU ABO U T A L L  TH E S U R P R I S E S  TH A T  
A W A IT YOU . . .  S C  HURRY!

i  f\

H

• i

•  R

'  i l

r r

Trode in Y*wr 49.95
OU) MATTRESS W .......  5 .0 0

44.95. . 0 ■ <

Quality built mattress with scores of re
silient inner-eoils. Price dat really worth
while savings for this big event

Rollawoy Bed
* Campista With 

Innerspring 
Mattress

White's 
Annivtr- 

sory Prie«

SAVE UP TO 50% IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

i f |

We've delved into every corner of our eloro, slothing price* 
right and left! Floor »ample*, odd lot*, ono-of-a-kind* all 
havo been drastically reduced for immediate ditposal. To 
♦hose we have added plenty of brand new merchandise

that must be moved to make more room for Incoming ship-
- V * w ^  1

montal Her.', your chance te *ave Mg on fine home fur
nishings for every room in your housel Bo hors early tomor
row and got your share of those wonderful bargainsl

B?_
p m -----------------

BEDROOM SUITES S acrificed !/
Modern 4-pc. walnut finish bedroom suite Q  Q
Regular S9.50—R educed .........................  I  7 i O O
Pooler 4-pc. blonde wood finish bedroom 1 ^  Q  O  O  
eulte—Regular 15S.S0—Reduced................ 1 4 . 7  • O  O
4-pc. maple bedroom suite 1 T Q  Q  Q
Regular 209.50—Reduced .....................  I f  w • O O
4- pc. mahogany bedroom suite Q  O
Regular 299.50—Now only ..................  * O O
5- pc. modern oak bedroom suite ^ O Q  O O
Regular 429.50—Reduced  ........... d̂PdPeOO

%  O F F
ON ALL

LINOLEUM REMNANTS
ASSORTED COLORS AND SIZES

^ 5  T r a d e - I n
For Your Old

MATTRESS
EASY 

TERMS!

/»  Ayr»

m SSk

Over 10 Living Room Suites Drastically Reduced!
...._ 89.88 2-pc. antique Frloso living room suite2-pc. Kroehler living room suite 

Regular 149.50—Reduced . . . . . . Regular 249.50—Reduced

2-pc. Kroehler blue tapestry living room 1 / |  Q  O  O  2-pc. velour living room aulte 
Suite—Regular 199.50—Reduced I i 7 t O O  Regular 149.50—Reduced

149 50 
119.88

**

M  -1 r S r w  ■ m
>r- -jP’*rw~^A - rM l

Rocker and Chair Bargains!

Occasional chalra a - * «  j  Q Q
Regular 19.95—Now only ............................  l 3 r O w
Platform rockers, tapestry covered 1 Q Q
Regular 18.95—Now at ............................  1 0 * 0 0
Lounge chair, solid hardwood frame J A  Q Q
Regular 59.95 ................... ......... 3 7 . 0 0
Barrel chair, tapestry covered A  O  O
Regular 69.95—Reduced to ........................ J  1 . 0 0

CLOPAY
VENETIAN

BLINDS

$279
26" to 36"

/
style at your win- 

'dov.’s, plus complete control 
ot light and ventilation, ar.d 
the cost is so low that you’M 
want all of your window» 
equipped.

c ^ V

Drastic Reductions!
5-pc. aolid oak dinette auite 
Regular 59.95—Now oonly

5-pc. chrome and plastic din
ette—Regular 79.95—Reduced

5-pc. maple finish dinette 
Regular 49.50—Now only

49.88
74.88
29.88

*»!

Dining Room Suites
2-pc. tapestry covered studio Q  Q  ■9*9 
suite—Reg. 129.50—Reduced O / i  /  /

2-pc. velour covered studio 1 3 0  Q Q  
suite—Reg. 159.95—Reduced I O  T ' O  O

2-pc. Kroehler studio suite 1 Ç Q  * T ^  
Regular 219.50—Reduced I /  / .  f  f

2-pc.. Friese studio suite 1 P Q  Q Q  
Regular 179.50— Buy now i : I ? 7 i O O

8-pc. dining room suite, walnut finish 
Regular 169.95—Reduced

I 8-pc. mahogany Duncan-Phyf* dining 
room aulte—Regular 259.95—Reduced

| 9-pc. walnut dining room aulte. slightly 
damaged—Regular 299.95—Reduced

| 7-pc. lime oak Junior dining room suit* 
Regular 169.95—Reduced .........................

149.88 
219 88 
219 88 
119 88

3-PIECE SECTIONAL
3-pc. sectional covered In bieg* 
tgpostry—Regular 1 1 Q  Q Q  
X 41.95—Reduced 1 1 7 . 0 0

sectional covered in char-

79.88
3-pc. 
trues* tapestry 
Regular 129.95

The Amazing New

CHEST-O-BED

Walnut finish lamp table 
Regular 11.95—Reduced 
Mahogany finish end tables 
Regular IMS—Reduced . . .
Mahogany finish tier tables |  3  Q Q
Regular 18.95—Reduced .........  ............. I A . O O

9.88
9.88

* ■ I
sturdy mstol frame folds up eompcctly; ten  i 

ty end stored In a smrll »pace.
roll**

WHITE'S
/ t u t o  S to re s

THE HO MF OF GRE ATE R  VALUES

109-11 S. Cuyler
a ............

Furniture Department 
Heron* A Third Floor* Pampa, Texas

Small
Down

Payment
Delivers
Immedi

ately
¥

TH R EE-IN -O N E ENSEM BLE
P Roomy 4-Drawer Chest
* Full Panel Bed
* Comfortable Double-Deck Steel 

Coil Spring!
For the room »hot'* too »mail for the conventional chest.

LIMITED QUANTITY C l 
AT O N L Y .................  ¥



ARMSTRONG
Western Holly Gos Range

12-FOOT Divided Burner«

Reg. price $192.50 
Dollar Day only .

Square 
yard .

ALL CLAY BACK

2-Pc. Living Room Suite
/

Diven end cheir upholstered in beautiful wine tupes-

Dollar 
Day .

Extra Special

ROYAL ROSE 
GAS RANGE

of Roll ends first quality carpet to close out

Close Out from to 1  of regular price.

The Pampe News. Sunday. January 2. 11

'roduciion of 
Steel Sets 
Record in '48
J  By WALTER 8. TOWER 

President
•American Iron and Steel Institute 

.% Furnace* of the *teel industry 
out more than tt* million 

raw »teel during 194*. 
larger than ever be- 

in peacetime. The total was 
than' half of the world's 

■teel. The steel tonnage 
about 94 percent of 

metal* produced in the 
State*, and it larked only 

day*' production of reaching 
op wartime output of steel 

1S44.
, riacord *teel production permit, 
ted the country's principal manu- 
{aeturing industries to turn . out

different product* for the Ameri
can economy and employ more 
persons than at any prior time. 
All mator classes of industry lame- 
fitted by the tncresse in steel ship
ments during IMS. The needs of 
certain essential Industries were 
met under the voluntary allocation 
programs supervised In Washing
ton

Even more impressive than the 
year's total output of steel was 
the steel industry's unprecedented
ly high production in the Au
tumn of IMS. An alltime month
ly record tonnage was .estab
lished-in October and a new rec 
ord weekly production was set 
in November. The latter was at 
the rate of »4 million tons of 
raw steel per year.

These feats reflect some of the 
benefits of the large scale pro
grams of postwar expansion and 
improvement which steel compan
ies have undertaken at a total 
expenditure of about two billion 
dollars. They show that a new 
high level of production is entire
ly possible with the steel Indus- 
rv ’s available capacity

In 1849 th
B ristai« stream of thousand* if ought to run .substantially above

;i
1

A l w a y s

M a k e

1E a c h

1 I e s o l u t io n

-
1 NDICATE

1a LEANLINESS

/ I n d

Ï 1 EATNESS

S T E A M  1. A U N D R Y

515 S. Cuyler 

Phone 205

So million tons IT the necessary
rsw materials such as scrap and
coal are available and no Inter
ruption* of production occur.

Another factor which trill help 
give industries of the United States 
more steel than ever hi lore, is 
the rapid improvement in Europe's 
steel production.

Output in Germany increased 
sharply during the Autumn of 
IMS, while production in other 

j western European countries reach
ed a level higher than in the 

' best prewar year. These develop
ment* will tend to lessen the 
pressure for exports of steel from 
the United Stales. Such exports 
were lower in IMS than in 1M7,

Reported net earnings of steel 
companies in the first three- 
quarters of 1M8 were about 6.2 
percent on sales, compared with 
1.1 percent for the full year »47 
In view of the depreciated dollar, 
rising Inventory values and in
flated cost of improvements, prof
its In IMS were not too generous.

The high cost of replacing plant 
and equipment has been a very 
grave problem for iron and steel 
companies. Depreciation reserves 
based on the original cost of the 
industry’s facilities are far short 
of enough to pay for replacements. 
Few other industries call for such 
heavy capital requirements as does 
steelmaking.

The estimated total payroll of 
Iron and steel companies, not in
cluding non-stetelmaklng operations 
rose to the unprecedented figure 
of approximately $2,2(0,000,000 in 
IMS. This was about 28 percent 
higher than In 1M7 and 128 per 
cent higher than the top prewar 
rigure in 1887. The Industry's em
ployment averaged about 884,000 
persons during the past year. Wags 
earners alone received a greater 
total payroll than all employes 
received in the peak year of the 
war.

Goodwill Group 
Returns Home

MEXICO CITY —</P>— A good 
will delegation f r o m  Southeast 
Texas went back home yesterday 
after a four-day visit here.

The group Included business' 
men, their wives and the Melody 
Maids, a group of singing girls 
from Beaumont, Tex.

While here the businessmen dis
cussed trade relations with Mexico 
City officials. The visitors rep
resented Beaumont, Port Arthur, 
Orange, Nederland, Port Nechcs, 
Jasper and Vidor.

During the visit, the g r o u p  
went on a sightseeing tour that 
Included the pyramids at Teotl- 
huacan, Puebla and the Villa de 
Guadalupe here.

At the railroad station to see 
them off were members of the 
Rotary Club and Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.

Bus Lin« Buys Info 
'Pike's Peok Route'

DALLAS —on— Continental 
Bus System announced purchase

of SO percent of the Den ver-Colo- said that Ms company has been 
rado Springs - Pueblo Trailways, granted permission bv the Inter
Colorado’s "Pike’s Pgak route 

T. S. Reece, vice president and 
general manager of Continental,

state Commerce Commission to 
purchase the stock. He said the 
purchase pries was in excess of

iSM a million dollar«.

Rhododendrons and as 
«long to ’ the same i

One champ
food was Tei 
Lord Mayor < 
qn a  hunger 
died after 08

if Cork, who i 
strike in  10(0
days.

NLRB Orders Plant 
To Reinstate Four

DALIJtS -(/PH- A National La
bor Relations Board official has 
recommended that Texas Miller 
Products, Inc., Corsicana, r e i n -  
utile four employes recently dis
charged and to cease Interfering 
with union organizing activities.

The decision of NLRB Trial 
Examiner C. W. Whittemore was 
announced by Dr. E d w i n  A. 
Elliott, NI.RB regional director in 
Fort Worth.

Dr. Elliott said the case grew 
from unfair labor practice charges 
filed by the United Hatters, Cap 
and Millinery Workers union.

Speeders caught driving 75 
miles sn hour" in North Carolina 
automatically forfeit their drivers' 
license for six months

D O L L A R  D A Y

a ''
Scissors ............................................................7 .............80c
P lastic Ice Tray S e t ................................................. $1.98
Pyrex Coffee Percolator ..........................................$2.79
Universal Pop-up Toasters ....................................$19.00
W affle I r o n s ........................................................... $9.95 up

P lastic Linoleum Finish ............................................$1.49
Lino Wax, q t.................................................................. $1.35
Powderene ....................................................................... 98c
W allpaper (’le a n e r ........................................25c and 39c
Glass Wax C le a n e r ........................................  59c

Complete Stock of Paint Brushes
■     ■■■■  ...............— — —

Pocket Knives .......................................   49c up

Gas H eating S to v e s .............................................. $4.35 up
Floor Furnaces—35,000 to 50/MM) RTV „ * * *

D exter W ashing Machines ......................  $99.50
Gibson R e fr ig e ra to rs ............................................ $229.00
Stew art-W arner R a d io s .....................................$19.95 up

Poppy Trail Pottery—Open Stock
r > . ■ * e i ^ mmamm■■■^ ^ hrmm

.

M ONARCH HARDW ARE
f lS  West Kingsmill W. I. (Bill) Beliak, M«r. Phene 200

• * > '"  a *  s w «  <
HERE’S one army you’ll be tickled to 

death to sign up with—and for a good, 
long hitch at that.
I t’s the growing bend of happy folks who 
are stepping out in tidy new 1949 Buicks — 
and they’ve got plenty to sound off about.
Mobility for instance. All the life and.zing of 
big Fireball power plants, cradled to velvet, 
amoothnesa on Hi-Poised engine mountings.
Silk-smooth operation on city street or open 
highway through the near-magic of Dynaflow 
Drive.t available now on the Buick Super 
as well as the Roadmaster.
Easy-going ground coverage from soft coil 

r springs and pillowy big tires on oversize rims.
And what a wonderful outlook you find
f  Standard on KM0M/UTK, asrwnar or n»ro me on SUHI moan.

here I Through broad, high, full-curving wind
shields that really let you see.

Through deep, airy side windows that send 
the whole countryside passing in review — 
through wide, one-piece rear windows that 
make parking and backing much easier.

Statistically, ihe fact is that 4-door Sedans 
have 22% more glass area than before. Prac
tically, the thing to do is sil in one of these 
beauties — and note how beautifully you can 
see the world.

Note, while you’re « 1 it, the figures on 
your dealer’s price tags. Even they are part 
ol a mighty happy pic
ture that makes il ad
visable to get yom order 
in without delay.

W Uon  SM Irr mmtonnMm* s n  h u ll!  a l l i a  m ill S a t

Tuno in HENRY 1. TAYLOR, ABC i

T E X  EVANS B U I C K  CO.
123 NORTH GRAY PHONE 123

Texas Furniture Company's

1 ONLY

General Electric Cabinet Ironer
LARGE SIZE

Reg. price $229.50 
Dollar Day only . . . . . $17950

ALL CHILDRENS

H I G H  C H A I N S

'A  OFF
DOLLAR DAY

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y
Quality Home Furnishings
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IWaaner-EIsheimer Vows 
in Home Ceremony

MOW, BREATHE DEEPLY—Take a deep breath thU morning, 
my neighbor, and let's all start through this with the same resolve. 
By "this," X mean this new year. Yes, this is a new year. I'm  fix. 
tng to give you a shot in the arm, and the first thing I want you te 
do Is to take jt deep breath—and then, then listen to this little story 
An English journalist, so it is laid, always looked forward with dread 
te the hill he would have to climb on his way to work. "I got so I 
hated that hill,” ha said. "I was always so tired when I came to It, 
and the climb certainly didn’t  refresh me any. Then one day. I over
heard someone remark that my hill offered one of the moat beautiful 
T‘esm In all England. That night an my way home, I paused at the 
top of the IUI1 and looked a t the view and, sure enough, it was mag
nificent. As 1 gased out across the broad, beautiful valley, the red 
sun was just sinking behind the distant hills The beauty of it was 
so exhilarating that all my weariness vanished completely. Ever since 
then, I've looked forward with eagerness to climbing that hill. It 
has become a haven of rest and pleasure to me on my way home. 
Just think what I missed all those months by keeping my eyes on tba 
ground as I ascended that steep hill !*' . . .  Come on, now, my neighbor, 
lift up your eyes; don't look s t  the ground. How ofteii all of us miss 
the beauty of life. We keep our eyes on the ground so much of the 
time that we miss many of the beautiful things about us. Even the 
steepest hills of adversity—and there will be some of those hills in 
1M*!—will bring us Joy and satisfaction if wo lift up our eyes to the 
good they bring into view.

HERE AND THERE DEPT.—Jovial Hal Lucas back in town 
seeing many friends . . .  the Doc Overtons, Eddie Dunigans, and Bus 
Baldridges enjoying one of the holidsy dances . . .  Dell Lamka look-

•  mg yummish in a tan crepe set off by a wide girth of sequins . 
Jean Haw and J. B. Wigham, a new twosome . ..  Sybil Weston and 
Hasel Sullivan were both quite, quite attractive in black . . .  it w 
good to see Dick McCune (of the away-at-school set) playing that old 
trombone with Ken and his Combo.• • •

AND . . .  the Jaycees are holding their Installation dinner January 
4 a t the Terrace Qrill . . .  Jim Arndt goes out ss president and Floyd 
Watson will be Installed ss the new mogul . . .  Bunch of Pampeña, 
1 understand, attended at least two bowl games . . .  saw a huge table 
full of people at the Schneider Saturday p. m.—an appreciation din
ner for the artists who donated their time on the Nativity scene on 
the Courthouse lawn.

• • •
WITHOUT THE Introductory whereases, and such, here are some 

of the resolutions I’ve been hearing: Chris Atkinson resolves to raise 
no more rabbits . . .  J . Ray Martin resolves to sing only Irish ditties

• . . .  H. C. Coffee resolves to put an elevator in the City Hall, and 
'Iowa he will find some hair restorative, or wear a toupe (he and his 
friends have a lot of fun on the subject of his bald—but kindly—head) 
. . .  Don Foster resolves to never attend another Jaycee convention 
. . .  Postmaster Weatherred resolves never to have another bad cold, 
which affects his throat (through which he talks, of course!) By 
the way. Mr. Weatherred, If you find out how not to have colds, let

.  us all know.— — , ...♦ • • »
WOMAN ’S WORDS—This old thing—any garment that has been 

worn oqcs before . . .  tidy up the house a  bit—a major operation that 
takes about four days and requires moving all the furniture and

• ejecting the husband . . .  scout downtown—an expedition that con
sumas an entire afternoon and la spent looking for a  spool of thread 
to match a weird and unbelievable swatch of cotton . . .  those noisy 
people—anyone who Uves upstairs or next door . . .  never speak to 
me again—don’t  say anything for ten minutes . . .  you’re always 
picking on me—I wish you hadn't noticed I used your razor to scrape 
paint j . . some beautiful hash -dinner for the family . . .  an inex-

. pensive sirloin steak—dinner for company . . .  charge It—a  phrase
_ used to get money out of a husband without asking for it— I  wouldn't
" be seen at a  dogfight wearing It—her last year's coat . . .  looks better 

than it did when you first bought It—his last year's coat . . .  that’s 
not exactly what I ’m looking fo r—it's too expensive . . .  this is more 
what 1 had In mind—I can afford it . . .  I think Are should cut down n 
bit—a phrase used to Suggest to -a husband that he is spending too 
much on cigars, candy and shoelaces . . .  I haven't got a thing to wear 
—1 haven’t got a thing to wear except seven frocks, ten house 
dresses, four afternoon dresses, three tea gowns, two evening gowns 
and a sweater . . .  you don’t love me any more—a general phrase 
used to soften a  husband Into paying more for something he can’t 
afford.

• • •
PANORAMA—Saw Charles and Jean Cook home for the holidays

_ and they will return In June to stay . . .  by the way. If you are 
one of the lucky ones who received ”rtp-one” (or "loafer eocke” ) for 
Christmas, be sure to have them dry-cleaned, not washed . . .  the

• “rip-one” are combination wool socks and leather «olas, good for 
romping about the holies .  _  A- L. Patrick. Jr., certainly turned Into 
a  fine lo o k ln M M a a ,new him reaay to return to school in Oklahoma 
Friday . .T jN m a n d  Vicki Williams proudly escorting their attrar- 
tive daughter around the past week . . .  I hear Kenneth Baumgard-

*ner Is a delightful acquisition to music circles in Pampa . . .  for a 
striking picture, see Fays Ashby in her new white convertible Cadil
lac (on her way to the Sugar Bowl game In New Orleans).

T ht
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PAMPA SCOUTS RESOLVE TO 
SEND ‘FRIENDSHIP KITS'
Prom the first Savaanah troop 

and Its 12 members, the Girl 
Scout movement tn the V. S. has 

; grown to Include a  total mem- 
i bership of 1,072,496 organized into 
i 61,727 troops across the country, 
i Hawaii, Guam, Alaska, P u e r t o  
Rico, Panama. Philippine Islands 
and Virgin Islands.

Total membership in the organ
ization numbers 1,264.864. Pampa s 
membership totals 412 girls. 28 
troops and 111 leaders and vol
unteers.

Pam pa Scouts understand the 
need of the bewildered child vic
tims of war in Europe and China, 
but 1948 has brought an unfamil
iar aspect into the somber world 
picture.

As never before in the history 
of the U.8 , the children of Amer
ican have accepted the responsi
bility of the bond which links 
all children- the spirit with which 
a child says, "Let’s be friends "

Most outstanding example of 
this spirit Is the "Clothes for 
Friendship" campaign, which haa 
been a year-long project of the 
U S. Girl Scouta.

During the past ye tr s e v e n  
Pampa troops have sent 28 friend
ship kits and hope to send at 
least 35 by March 12, the S7th

birthday at the Scout program.
The U.8. Girl Scouta h a v e  

pledged themselves to collect and 
send overseas one million gar
ments, e n o u g h  to adequately 
clothe one hundred thousand chil
dren.

In enlisting the cooperation et 
Pam pans and in every o t h e r  
community where they exist, the 
8couta have punctuated t h e i r  
campaign with the slogan "Make 
Warm Friends." The theme Is In
dicative of a deeper significance 
In “Clothes for friendship."

As their main New Year’s reso
lution, Pampa Scouts have pledged 
themaelves to meet their goal In 
friendship kits. Troops and lead
ers who have sent kits include: 
Troop 1, under the leadership of 
Mrs. H. W. Beckerdtte and Mrs. 
C. Slmonton, has sent two ktta; 
Troop 2, Mrs. Noel Dalton and 
Mrs. Frank Carter, twelve.

Troop 9, Mrs. Arohls Bullard, 
three: Troop 14. Mrs. H. F. Mc
Donald, Jr., and Mrs. B. B. Pal
mer. four; Troop 19, Mrs. Burl 
Lewter, Mrs. W. L. Kretsmeier, 
Mrs Clem Followell, two; Troop 
20, Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel. Mr s .  
Leon Cook, three; and Troop 22, 
Mrs. Harold Osborne and Mrs. 
W. E. Moore, three.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Elsheimer
Miss Florence Wagner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. E.

Wagner, 500 N. Frost, became the bride of Kenneth L. Elshei
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Elsheimer, Chanute, Kans.,
Dec. 18, at the Wagner home.

The Rev. S. Duane Bruce, of the White Deer Methodist 
Church, read the double-ring ceremony before an improvisel 
altar. The mantel was decorated with an arrangement of c 
white mums in a  low bowl flanked by white candles tied on either*side was used in the 
with green satin ribbons.

Kil Kals Have 
Presentation Rail

The Kit Kat Klub held Ita 
annual prasentatlon ball Wednes
day night at the Palm Room 
in the City Hall.

The ceiling of the ball room 
waa covered with blue crepe pa
per streamers. The face of a 
huge Blver cat, backed with blue

PROGRESS-WISE—Hie schools and churches of a town usually 
signify tha advancement of a community, and Pampa seems to be on 
the forward march, in this respect . . .  I ’ve noticed a building program 
set up for the First Baptist Church, Church of the Brethren, Assem
bly of God, Central Baptist Church—and now I hoar that the First 
Methodists are planning a  completely new church auditorium and 
chapel . . .  the part I like best is their plan to Include a recreational 
center for the young ’uni—needed for a long time . . .  the Episcopal 
Church donated the collection from the midnight service Christmas 
Eve Is  the new organ fund for the chapel.

• • •
We’re already hers . . .

In a  brand new year . .  .
Oh, dear! . . .

My age! . . .
........................Agtngly,

PEG O’ PAMPA

★  W I ,  TH E 
W O M E N
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NEA Staff Write!
From a New York University

Youth Council 
■Meets Monday

Tha Youth Council of the 
kjus Pampa churohes. will meet 
at 7 p.m. Monday in the County 
Court Room AH churches are 
asked to send two youth delegates 
and one adult.

Jimmy Baines Is president of 
the organization until the new „ 
constitution is completed, probably professor of education comes the 
at the end of January. Hhe project warning that church and home 
at thn year 1* to provide entertain- are ,  sense like Siamese twins
3 - « « v  -  « ■ . - v
been begun, but further support <H«-
from other churches is needed. To There's a challenge there for 
date. I I  churches are participating the many educated parents who 
in the Youth Council program i tmUy | r l  undertaking the Job of

bringing up their children with
out help from any church.

Such families Have grown away 
from the idea that the church 
should play a vital role in family 
living.

The children in such families 
may occasionally be sent to Sun
day school, If they want to go be
cause some of their friends are 
going. r
THEY DON’T ALL GO 

But the parents don’t think it is 
necessary for the family to go to 
church as a  family unit on Sun
day. That is Just too much trouble.

Besides, such parents are often 
smug Hi the belief that they know 
all about child training and guid
ance, and they can give t h e i r  
children all they need at hqme.

When religious leaders tell them 
the home needs the church, it 
isn't always convincing.

But, since they set such a great 
■tors by education, educated par
ents may take It to heart when 
it's a profeasor of education- who 
warns them that the church and 
home are dependent on each other 
for their strength.

1 gr
Gerald Elsheimer was best man. 

Mrs. Betty Gage was matron of 
honor. She chose s  gray gabardine 
suit and wore a red carnation 
corsage.

The bride, given In marriage 
by her father, wore a tailored 
gray gabardine suit with a  high- 
necked blue blouse trimmed In 
lace. She Wore blue gloves and a 
red carnation corsage. For some
thing old, she used a  ring be
longing to her aunt.

A reception waa held after the 
ceremony. The white, tiered wed
ding cake was the centerpiece on 
the lace - covered table, Mrs. 
Florence Lappin presided at the 
punch bowl and Mrs. H. B. Cain 
served the cake.

Mrs. Elsheimer, mother of tha 
bridegroom, wore a gray woolen 
suit with black accessories and a 
red rose corsage. Mrs. W a g n e r  
wore a  nayy blue crepe d r e s s

Short Hair-Do's 
Easy to Manage

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

New short cap-cut coiffures are 
easy to manage but they don’t 
automatically eliminate all hair- 
care problems as many women 
seem to think.' *

Short bobs . which are youthful 
and flattering need expert bar- 
berlng, careful styling and the 
shine that comes from a  fresh 
shampoo.

Because strands must be shap
ed and thinned to hug the crown 
of the head and ends must be 
left full and fluffy, only an ex
pert barber la qualified to handle 
the scissors. After hair has been 
cut it will need trimming every 
two to four weeks, depending on 
how rapidly it grows.

Although hair clipped short will 
sometimes encourage the appear
ance of a natural curl, if yours 
shows no such tendencies, plan 
to put a gentle permanent into 
the ends. Otherwise you may be 
forced to roll your own every 
night, which threatens unend
ing tedium.

Most frequent, shampoos may 
be needed for short-cropped hair
dos to keep them fluffy and 
gleaming. As soon as ends start 
to droop of- strands show a ten
dency to stick together, dunk your 
hair. Soap several times and rinse 
well. ■ Brush dry, following the 
line of your hair-style. Brush 
end curls over your fingers. To 
set, redampen ends and pin up 
to give curls a springier look, 
s  long-lasting life.

■ink spray gun explodes 
* elswi of perfumed mis« into 
♦josst to  soacel ant lingering

Eight hundred years ago n ■> -nk 
In Egypt asked to hold Ii Job 
for life. When he died he vs* 
mummified and his mummy still 
sits by the door whert bs work- 

I as a  doorman. . _ ..

EDITOR'S NOTE:
All society stories. Including 

ralendai Items, must be la the 
hands of the editor by 4 p. m. 
on the day preceding publication. 
Stories for AundAJ Are accept
able afty time daring the week, 
Friday noon being the deadline 
for the larger news stories and 
4 p. m. the deadline for routine 
Sunday stories.

Calendar »toms should be turn
ed In a week or more to advance 
if possible. All stories, except 
hose waiting for pictures, over 
me week old, will not be ac
eptad lor publication, (ghey 
hould be turned to the day at 
he meeting ar the next day.)

When listing the names of 
tarried women, me the hno- 

■and's same, not her firs* name. 
Always Indicate whrlher K hi 
Mina or Mrs. and always turn 
la Ike complete name, NOT Jbst

be printed.
■J  I» . ...Ill», m. i i . i .    Iiimyapii'.i.isi ■ in     a.nil

After World war I the Italian 
sculptor Aireo Dossena reproduced 
numerous pieces of Renaissance 
sculpture «Pi, he said, disposed 
of them i copies at a slight 
profit. T; 7 were so good, how
ever, that the art dealer sold the 
copies ns originals lor fabulous

and red rose corsage.
Following a  wadding trip to 

Midland, Lamesa and Lubbock, 
the couple settled In Sunray. Tax.

Mrs. Elsheimer attended Pampa 
High School and was graduated 
from the San Jacinto B e a u t y  
School. Until her marriage, she 
was smployed at the Personality 
Beauty Shop.

Elsheimer was graduated from 
Phillips High School and served 
In the United States Navy. Hs 
Is now employed by the Phillips 
Petroleum Company at Sunray.

Out-of-t o w n  guests Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elsheimer, 
Chanute, Kans., Mr. a n d  Mre. 
Gerald Elsheimer, Higgtne, M r. 
and Mrs. Grover Frier, W h i t e  
Deer, Mre. Corsno Johnson, lx» 
Angeles, Calif, and Mrs. Florence 
Lappin and s o n ,  B e r t ,  Los 
Angeles. —

presentation.
At 10 p.m., the new members 

wars presented by their escorts 
as they walked through the mouth 
at the huge silver cat.
| Jane Wilson was deemed best 
pledge of the year and as such 
received a dozen roses. Her escort 
waa Bob McPherson. Jill Chapman 
was presented by Richard Green, 
Ann Perkins by G. D. Holmes, 
Chert McDaniels by Jimmy Moore, 
Vivien Brake by Barton Lockhart, 
Harriet Schwarts by Ronald Beard 
and Clarice Parks by BUI Mc
Pherson.

The club meeting Tuesday In 
the home of Nancy and Arvllla 
Patterson, 827 N. West was held 
to complete plans for the dance 
and a rummage sale. Next meet
ing will be held at 7 p. m. Tues
day at the home of Theola Reim, 
«37 Graham.

La Rosa Sorority 
Meet Plans Dance

The New Year's dancs was the 
main topic discussed at the La 
Rosa Sorority meeting Tuesday at 
the home of Lena Jean Smith, 
332 N. Nelson.

Hie treasurer gave the finance 
report. Attending members were 
Barbara Radclltt, Mary Lou Gants 
C a r m e n  T h u r s  ton, Glenda 
Houated, Nancy and Nell Brum- 
mett, Ann Crossman, Zelma Gat
lin, Alma Alverson, Neva Lynn 
Oox, Henri Sharp, J o a n  Ryan, 
Pat Williams, Nan O o s i e t t ,  
Cornelia Cornelius, Jan Doggett, 
sponsors Tommie Jeter end Verde 
Elkins, and honorary m e m b e r ,  
Nancy Thompson.

Sydna Monis Has 
Birthday Party

Civic Culture 
Has Travel Talks

Roll call was answered w i t h  
some interesting fact about Texas 
at the regular meeting of t h e  
Civic Culture Club Tuesday after
noon In the home of Mrs. Emmett 
Gee. 417 Hill.

Mrs. H. W. Waters acted as 
president tn the absence of Mrs. 
John Braqdon. The club collect 
was read in unison.

Mrs. J. B. Townsend told of 
her recent trip to Old Jdexico, 
She spoke ef the different farm 
products, especially corn, sugar 
cane and grain. She told of visit
ing a movie theater which was 
showing a film In English with 
Spanish sub-titles. *

She told the group that Dwight 
Morrow waa the most revered 
American In Mexico and t h a t  
President Truman ran a c l o s e  
second. She brought home many 
pictures of Interest t h a t  she 
shared with tho-- group.

Mrs. L. J. McCarty concluded 
the study by telling of her trip 
to Phoenix, Arix. Mrs. McCarty 
apoke of the temperature and low 
wind velocity. She described the 
palm drives in ths city and spoke 
of the cleanliness of the elty. In 
concluding her talk, ahe showed 
colored films of Interesting places 
she had visited.

Refreshment plates were served 
to Mines. L. E. Cool, Irvin Cole, 
A. E. Shackleton, 'F. W. Shotwell, 
Katie Vincent, A. D. Hills, D. W. 
Coffman, Loyd Rinehart and 
(hoaa already mentioned.
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Sydna Morris, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. R. D. Morris, 1417 I -------------------
Charles, was honored on her ninth , -  _
birthday with a party Thu. ¿ t y ,  T k «  C A e n « |  
given by hor mother at their | l  l i t  J U L l Q  l 
home. She was assisted by 8yd- 
n s’s grandmother. Mrs. J . E,
Ward.

After games were played, pic 
tures were made of the group 
and favors were given from the 
lighted Christmas tree. The birth 
day cake was pink with green can
dles and “Happy Birthday" was 
written In green

Guests were Billy Jones, Tom
my Strickland, Bahby Conley, Win 
ton Bid Rowntree, Henry Atchison,
Becky Palmer, Patsy HUffines,
Shirley Hankhouse, Linda Steele,
Gene Green, Maynette Loftus,
Bonnie Glaxner and Raima Jean 
Storms,

Joella Shelton, Bob Skeen 
Engagement Is Announced

Calendar
SUNDAY

2:30*4:30 <’omiminit Bluffing,IJni led PenUK’oHiul Cl lurch.
MONDAY

4:00 Hitiiibow Ailvl*ory Hoard mem 
l»em will meet at the AfammU' Tara- pie,

7:00 Youth Council, County Court Room. Delegate* from all churcheH 
are axked to attend.

8:00. Weal«}an Hervite (iulld meet« 
With JMre. J. A1. Turner. GOO N.  ̂oHger.TUESDAY

2:45 Parent Kduction Club. fro«te«a, 
Mr*. Karri* (Men. 1300 WllllNton. Mr*. K» K. Hhelhamer, nurwery IiohIphn.

7:00 Kit Kat Klub meeting, home 
of Theola Helm, 437 Crahuvn.

7:30 Theta Rho Ulrl’a Club, IOOK Hall .
8:00 Pampa Tonal rna Mien Club, City 

Council Ho«>in.1:00 Chltter Chat Club
W1DNESOAY

2:30 Circle meet lug of the Prejtby- torlan Church. Circle l, Mr*. Clinton Ilenry, 521 K-.Francta: Circle 2, Mr*.
ilm Whit», 721 N. Somerville; Cirri«. Mr*. K. C. Sid welt, »15 N. (Jmv. 
A nursery will be provided at the ehurrh.

2:30 Flrat Methodi*t WHC8 organ 
recital, Mr*. (1. U Danner.

8:00 Knight* of Pythian, Carpenter'* Hall.
THURSDAY

7:30 Rebek.tIt Isodge, IOOK Hall. 
8:00 American Legion Auxiliary, City Club Hoorn.
8:00 Prerthyterlan Church Circle 4 meet* at the church.

FRIDAY
8:00 Initiatory work and regular 

Tempi«* ° f th* OKH at lh* H**0"1*'*

Miss Joella Shelton
Mr. and Mr». J. W. Shelton, 523 N. Russell, are announcing 

the engagement of their daughter, Joella Shelton, to Bob 
L. Skeen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Skeen, Clovis, N. 
Mex.

The wedding will take place Feb. 27 at the First Methodist 
Church.

Years Bring House 
Dress Evolution

By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Fashion Editor

The evolution of the house dress 
from the days of the Mother 
Hubbard to its present stream
lined smartness follows, more 
or less, the history of the eman 
clpstion of women.

So says Erwin Feldman, dlrec 
tor-counsel of the National Asso
ciation of House Drees Manufac
turers, preparing for the celebra 
tion of its 60th anniversary as the 
oldest needle trade Industry In 
America.

At the start of the Industry, In 
1898, the house drees wee strictly 
a  functional garment, designed 
not for beauty but as a sort of 
coverall.

As women's Interests reached 
outside the kitchen, her sense of 
style also grew, and house dress 
manufacturers responded by cre
ating the first strictly American 
fashions.

Today the housedress Industry 
has a vast scope, making every
thing from cocktail dresses to sun 
dresses, pedal pushers, dlmdle, 
two-piece suits, play outfits, ten
nis end golf drosses.

Most of the styles are simple 
end flattering, with .practicality a 
prime consideration. And they're 
a far cry from the shapeless gar
ments that Grandma used to

cessories and an orchid corsage.
For traveling Mrs. Rainey 

wore a French blue gabardine 
suit with gray accessories and a
corsage of orchids. After their 
wedding trip, the couple will be 
st home In Hampton, Va., where 
the bridegroom la doing research 
work at I»ngley Field with the 
National Advtaory Committee oa 
Aeronautics.

The bride attended Texas Tech
nological College a t Lubbeck, Tex
as. Rainey attended North Caro
lina State College In Raleigh, 
N. C., where he was a  member 
of Kappa Sigma fraternity. He 
received his Masters Dsgres la 
aeronautical engineering f r o m  
Georgia Institute of Technology 
In Atlanta. Oa. Hs served three 
years with ths Army Air Corps.

Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding were Dr. and Mra. 
William T. Rainay, Dr. WIV 
11am T. Rainey, Jr., and Mlsa 
Merle Rainey of Fayetteville;

Mrs. Robert W. Rainey
Miss Patricia Stephen» became the bride of Robert Weaver 

Rainey in a double-ring ceremony solemnized at the First 
Methodist Church at 4 p.m. Tuesday. The Rev. Clyde Smith 
officiated.

Miss Stephens is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stephen*, long-time residents of Gray County, and Rainey 
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. William T. Rainey of Fayetteville;
N. C. ________

The ceremony was performed 
before an altar banked with fern 
palms Interspersed with candel
abra decorated with white gladi
oli and chrysanthemum pompons.
A railing of huckleberry and glad
ioli and pompons decorated the 
altar. Aisle bouquets were of 
white pompons tied with white 
satin ribbons.

Tracy Cary, organist, played 
"One Alone," "Wonderful One"
"The Bridal Chrous" f r o m  
"Lohengrin" as the processional 
and "The Wedding March" from 
“A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
as the recessional. Mrs. Harold 
Wright sang "I Ixive You Truly 
by Bond and “Because" by d'Har- 
delot.

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of ivory duchess satin made 
on princess lines, with a sweet
heart neckline, fitted sleeves and 
a chapel train. Her finger-tip 
veil was of tiered French illusion 
held In place by a  coronet of 
pearlized orange blossoms. 8 h e 
carried a white orchid in a  cas
cade arrangement of stephanotis.

Mlsa Barbara Stephens, sister 
of the bride, was maid of honor 
and wore a gown of carnellan 
red faille with draped decollete', 
neckline, short sleeves and bustle 
back. She wore a Mary, Queen 
of Scots, hat of matching faille 
and veiling and carried a colonial 
bouquet of red roses encircled 
with violets. Miss Merle Rainey,
?ister of the bridegroom, and 
Mrs. Myron Marx, Jr., bridesmaids, 
wore dresses and hats identical 
to those of the maid of honor 
and carried rolonial bouquets of 
roses and violets.

Dr. William T. Rainey, Jr.,
Dr. J. L. Chase, Jr., and John 
Chisholm.

Immediately following the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Stephens 
held a reception at their home.
A profusion of white flowers 
decorated the house. The bride's 
table was covered with a white 
cloth and centered with a three
tiered bridal cake encircled with 
white pompons and huckleberry, 
flanked by candelabra. The mantel 
whs decorated with an arrange
ment of red roses and whits pom
pons.

Guests registered with Miss 
Jean Chisholm. Miss Sara Parker 
poured and Mrs. J. L. Chase,
Jr., had charge of the cake.

Mrs. Stophens, mother of the 
bride, wore a black crepe gown 
with matching accessories and an 
orchid corsage. Mrs. Kalney, 
mother of the bridegroom, wore 
a violet gown with black ac-

Shower Honors 
Mrs. Arnold

Miss Bunny Shelton and Mrs. 
Jack Stephens were co-hoatesasa 
to a personal shower honoring 
Mrs. Basil Warren Arnold, thn 
former Anita Lane, Wednesday be
fore her marriage Friday.

The shower was held In tha 
horns of Mrs. Stephen's parents, 
Mr. end Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, 
413 N, Gray. Ths hostesses pre
sented the honor gueet with a 
corsage of orchid sweet peas. ’
■  Centerpiece on the lace-covered 
serving table was a low bowl of 
orchid sweet peas, flanked by 
white tapers in crystal holders, 
which accented the bride's chosen 
colors of orchid and whits. •

Others attending were ’ Misses 
Rai liars Morrison. Pat Pierson, 
Frances Jean Gilbert, Ann White, 
Margie Taylor, Phyllla 8 c h e i g, 
Pat Price, Jean Pratt, G r a c e  
Gotcher, Gloria J a y ,  Margaret 
Price, Joan Sawyer, Mmes Bill 
Sturm, Orlin Allen and Charles 
Duenkel, Jr. ,

The smallest airplane In fito 
world was recenUy built by four 
California englneera. It weights 
170 pounds and haa a length and 
wlngspread of 18 feet. Newsrefla 
show the pilot lying prone as he 
flies the "glorified Ironing board.'*

These marquisette glass rurtain* which are actually woven o 
g t«s Aber, drape softly and won't shrink or stretch. 1
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U.N. Directly Reflects 
'Cold War/ Analyst Says

By SUE BURNETT
Harc’a a frock you never tire 

of—the popular ahlrtwalater that * 
aa oomfortable and veraatlle. Try 
a  pretty atrlped fabric, uaed croaa- 
waya for yoke and aleeve*.

Pattern  No. 8313 come* In sizes 
1«, IS, 18, 20; 40. 42. 44 and
4S. Size 1*. 4 8-8 yard* of 3»- 
lnch.

For thl* pattern, «end 28 cent*, 
in , COINS, your name, addrea*, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam pa 
New*) 1180 Ave. America*, New 
York It , N Y .

The latest Fall and W i n t e r  
isaua of FASHION is filled with 
ideaa for a sm art winter w ard
robe. More Designer Original pat
tern*, fabric new», and a f r e e 
pattern  printed in the book. 28 
cent*.

> By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affair* Analyst

Log the blame for the current 
Indonesian republic upheaval 
against the Dutch, or a***»* It 
against the republic, and you still 
haven't covered the ground.

The fact 1* that the world 1* 
paying for the failure (or perhaps 
one should say Inability) of the 
United Nations to set up an in
ternational police force to handle 
such situations. Thus far the U. N 
has been simply a sounding- 
board for heated argum ents pro 
and con regarding peace violations.

Of course It's easier to name 
the shortcoming than to cure It. 
The U. N.“ I* divided Into two 
hostile camp* which are the di
rect reflection of the "cold 
w ar" between communism and 
democracy. Up' to now It has been 
impossible to get coordination of 
effort on any tsaue vitally affect- j 
ing either side '

The Indonesian trouble is par
ticularly unfortunate. The republic 
is p a rt of an archipelago of 3,000 
Islands with a population of 78 
million This huge group lie* in 
the heart of one of the last-ditch 
stands of Imperial rule.

There is the gravest sort of 
danger that out of such quarrel* 
a* the Indonesian affair there 
might grow an Asiatic bloc which 
would be hostile to the Western 
world.

Mightv India, for Instance, I* 
siding with the Indonesian repub
lic against The Netherlands.

The danger t o  the Western
world doesn't rest in anti-Impe
rialism The day* of empires are 
surely numbered. The majority of 
nations recognize the right of 
self-determination for all peoples 

What the West ha* to guard 
against I* the continuance of 
situation which might produce 
that hostile Asiatic bloc. Should 
that develop it would eventually 
produce the horror of a war be
tween East and West.

The position is made much 
more critical by the fact that 
communism is taking advantage 
of the unrest of the Orient.

The baby is on the U. N. 
doorstep.

Gulf Coast
Construction
Approved

QALVE8TON—OP)—Col. B L. 
Robinson, district engineer, U.B. 
Army Corps of Engineers, an
nounced two construction contracts 
had been approved. He said a 
third had been sent to the U.8. 
Maritime Commission for approv
al and that bids had been tabulat
ed on another project.

Coastal Construction Co., Hous
ton, was awarded a 12,897.88 con
tract for work on Mud Bayou 
Bridge on the Gulf Intracoastal 
Waterway near High Island.

J. V. Dougherty Construction 
Company, Houston, was awarded 
a $5,898 contract for alterations 
to the Federal Land Bank build
ing at Houston.

A 127,987 contract with R. P. 
Farnsworth A Co.. Inc., Houston, 
was sent to the Maritime Com
mission for the approval It is 
for construction of a shower aq4 
washroom building at the com
mission's reserve fleet site a t Mc
Fadden Bend on the Neches River.

Associated Laboratories of Dal
las was apparently low bidder for 
the Job of testing cement to be 
uaeà on various projects. The 
Dallas firm entered a bid of $2,- 
984. Daniel F. Smith Labors tories, 
Houston, bid $6,888, and South
western laboratories, Fort Worth, 
$8.680.

The Atlantic. CMf A Pacific Co., 
New York, was notified to pro- 

ad with the dredging of the 
Houston ship channel from the 
vicinity of Baytown to Tucker 
Bayou in Harris County.

Coastal Construction Co., Inc., 
Port Lavaca, was notified to pro

ceed with the eoartructifln of steel 
Kieat piling guide waits at the 
flood gates at the Brasos River 
diversion channel.

AUSTIN Total f a r m !
value of Tex£* crops this ya

Canvas back ducks are the fav
orite ducks of most U. ». hunters. 
They are expert divers and ln-

by the United 
States Department of Agriculture : 
a t Sl.l4T.SM,000. The value ia 
exceeded only by the all-time ( 

of <1,413,100.000 in 1047.

Close-Out Values DOLLAR DAY at the 
T I N Y  T O T  S H O P

BOYS’ COATS
, selection of boys’ | L.
-its in broken sues, P r i C ®

CHILDREN’S
COATS

K cioeeout special of these lovely 
:°ats in plaids and solids, with hoods 
ind wthout. Sites 1 to 14.

COWBOY HATS 
V i PRICE

V i PRICE

WOOL SWEATERS 
Greatly Reduced!

ONE LOT
DRESSES

Drastically Reduced!
PLAID COATS

■»
ONE LOT

~’ «election of cost# | /  sizee 4 to S. / J WOOL SKIRTS 
Drastically Reduced!

T I N Y  T O T  S H O P
105 W. F o ste r "Most Compiala Baby Shop In Town" Phone 950

L A D I E S !

Here It Something New
for Pampa

* . •

A REMNANT SHOP

If You Do Your Own Sewing, 
Come to See Us

All of our remnants coma from N aw  Y ork  

manufacturers in lengths from ona yard up 
to ftva yard lengths.

Every piece is marked in plain figures!

THEREMNANT SHOP
* 304 W. Foster

S a l e / N Y £ 0 M
:$ ■ * « « S X *?  f j / i i

«JHL K10%

m O D €  O '  D f t V
X2S N. Cuy 1er Phon# 38 8 6

Ä

Urne only!

b e f a n a  r u b i n s t e i n ’s

B f f r t g e a i c  H o r m o n e  T w i n s

V

6 00 value for  3 5° H___
1 He»m»e»ke C re a m  re g u la r ly  J J 8  

E stro g en i*  H o rm o n e  O il v a lu e  2*®

jfC /IV C  S K IN ?  Buy your entire year's supply 
of these vital modern-miracle beauty 

assentisi* for night-and-day care now . . .  
» both for the price of one! Estrogenic 
Hormone Cream and Oil work wonders 

for face and throat while you sl<ep . . .  
smoothing out lines, bringing s younger 

» looking texture end throatline. For
day-loag beanly treatment apply swiftly 

absorbed Estrogenic Hormone Oil 
before make-up!

BERRY'S PHARMACY
1. C nyler Phan# 1110

I/ ,O FF

suits
12 Reg $79 95 Suits, Now .....................  $39.95
4 Reg $49 95 Suits, N o w ........................   $24.95
3 Reg. $59 95 Suits, N o w ........................................  $29.95

DOLLAR DAY

CLEARANCE

•/2 o f f sportswear

skirts
Beautifully tailored, fine fabrics

$7 95 Skirt, Now ...........  ..................................  $3.98
$22 95 Skirts, Now ............ .................................  $11.48
$17.95 Skirts, Now ................................................ $8.98
$14 95 Skirts, Now ................................................  $7.48
$10 95 Skirts, Now ..................................................... $5.48
$9 95 Skirts, N o w .........................................................$4.98

Reg $12 95 Skirts, N o w .......................................................$6.48

sweaters
Fomous national brands . . . dressy types and ski sweat
ers - - -
Reg $14 95 Sweaters, N o w ........................................ $7.48
Reg. $10 95 Sweaters, N o w ..............................................$5.49
Reg $8 95 Sweaters, Now ................................................ $4.49
Reg $7.95 Sweaters, N o w ...................................................$3.98

blouses
Silks, satins, crepes and one group of original models - -
Reg $14 95 Blouses, Now ...........
Reg $10 95 Blouses, N o w ..............
Reg $12 95 Blouses, N o w ..............
Reg $8 95 Blouses, Now ..............
Reg $7 95 Blouses, Now ................

'/2o f f • • . and 
less

fur-trimmed coats
2 Reg $98 95 Coats, N o w ....................................$49.95
1 Reg $119 95 Coat, N o w ............................... .. . $59.95
1 Reg $225.00 Coat, N o w ...............................  $112.50

untrimmed coats
5 Reg to $84 95 Coots, N o w ............................... $39.95
2 Reg. $49.95 Coats, N o w ................... .. $24.95
2 Reg. $59.95 Coats, Now  .................................. $29.95

continues monday
MANY more items have been taken from 
our regular stock to make this first Dollar 
Day of 1949 a Value Day to remember!

\  O F F

dresses
12 Reg. to $29.95 Dresses, N o w .......................... $5.00
15 Reg. to $34.95 Dresses, Now ..................... $9.00
35 Reg $22.95 to $119.95 Dresses, Now . . . Vk OFF

Many Early Spring Dresses Includedi

y

Vi o f f ........ : .... handbags
Satins, Suedes, Leathers - - - many original models - - -
6 Reg. to $60.00, Now ............ ....................... $10.00
10 Reg. to $12,00, N o w .............. .............. .. $5.00
One Special Group to $9.00, N o w ..........................$3.00

hats
Values to  $19.9$ *

$3.98 to $5.95

\ OFF ^ 9
robes

6

Robes, robe and gown sets, lounging pajomas, satins, I
flannels, chenilles, courduroys and crepes - - -
Reg. $49 95 Values, N o w ................................. . $24.9«
Reg. $44 95 Values, Now ............................... . .  $22.4«
Reg. $39.95 Values, N o w ................................ . $19.98
Reg. $29.95 Values, N o w .................................. . $14.98
Reg. $22.95 Values, N o w ................................. . .  $11.48
Reg. $19.9$ Values, N o w ................................. . . .  $9.98

gowns
One group of satin, laced trimmed . . . . . . . . .  $3.00

slips • -Í?; f

One group, reg. $8.95, N o w ............................ . . . $2.00

brassieres _
One group reg. $3.98, Now .............................. . .  $1.50

Vi  o f f ................. formals
A wonderful collection of lovely formals - - specially re
duced for this clearonce - - -

Values to $19.9$

New Spring Coats, Suits and 
Colorful Print Dresses Ar

riving Doily. Be sura to see 
the New Spring Look ot 

Behrmon's.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Shop “The New BehrmanftT 
“Exclusive But Not Expensive”

NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS - ALL SALES FINAL

A*

.n -
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gram» have been built around itl
The M u a i e Committee pre1 

Rented Friday'« program. Intro
duced by Guilford Branson aa 
musical guests were John Rob
ert Lane, who is attending school 
■4 Oklahoma U.; and Miss Er
nestine Holmes, music teacher at 
the local high school.

Lane played two piano num
bers, and Miss Holmes played three 
numbers on the accordion.

at the "native sons."
At the regular noon luncheon, 

those members not born in Tex
as wore black crepe bands about 
the left arm —mourning the de
parture from office of their “fur- 
riner" president, Lieb Langston.

It was hts last meeting at 
which he would preside as head 
of the club. The new list of of
ficers has now been placed in 
office-! and the president is a 
Texan, Huelyn Lay cock.

The “feud" is a perpetual sub
ject among members of the club. 
The issue has been used to sell 
tickets for various benefits spon-

Kl.-vd Fortenberry ami others 
to E. G. Nelson end wife; part 
of the west half of Section IM, 
Block B-2, H A G N Railroad 
Surveys, Gray County.

Letitia Payne Haaael and hus
band to P. p . Sanders; Lot 8, 
south two feet Lot •, Block 12, 
Talley.

Carrie E. Johnson'to Mrs. W. 
H. Williams; Lot 7, Bloik 3, 
Channing.

Suits Filed
The divorce suit of H. H. 

Breeding versus Sunnle Breed
ing wss filed Friday in the office

Sheffield Steel.
To Buy Houston Plont

HOUSTON' —Wt— Government 
steel facilities a t Houston, Unden 
and Jacksonville, Tex., w i l l  be 
purchased by Sheffield Steel Cor-

Preaident R. L. Gray said the 
company will pay 37,180,000 for 
a blast furnace end coke oven on 
the Houston ship channel a n d  
for ore mining equipment at ben- 
eftciating plants at Jacksonville 
and Unden.
of District Clerk Dee nutereon.

~ Marriage Licenses 
A license to wed was granted 

Friday In the office of County 
Clerk Charlie That to:

Ronald B. Jonson and Bids 
June . Wyatt.

Realty Transfers 
E. A. Vance to James H. Pow

ers; Lots 6 and •, Block 13, 
Shaw, Lefors.

William J. Swltser and others 
Block 18, Talley.

W. O. Davis and wife to W. R. 
Miller and wife; part of Parcel 
J. Plot 86. Pam pa suburbs.

'F t i r r in e r s '
In Mourning

The "Okie" and "furriner" el
emento of the Pampa fCiwanis

old care. Anything that’s a man’s 
life he hates to see It go. Any
thing you've worked and strived 
with all your day»; you hate to 
see go. I guess I ’ll get me some 
little business. 1 won’t drive no 
bus."

He stood on a high intenirban 
platform, a big, husky, man and 
there was sadness in his face and 
in his voice:

“I helped build some of these

Egg production can be increased 
by placing lighto In the poultry 
house and thus lengthening the 
day lor hens.

heads the bus company.
The Texas Electric Railway Com

pany to the successor to firms 
that built and operated the inter- 
urbana In years gone by. The line 
between Denison and 8herman 
went Into operation in 1801; be
tween Dallas and Sherman in 
1808; between Dallas and Waoo, 
1813.

Griffin rode that first interur- 
ban cut of Waco. It was a gala, 
wonderful day and happy crowds 
gaped at the big, shining monsters 
of the rails.

And generations of Texans rev
eled in the big red and yellow 
cars; thrilled to the speedy, rock
ing ridee, the fancy flashing head
lights, the shrill whistling and 
the clanging bells.

Tl»e last lnteruban—from Den
ison—used 18 minutes of the 
New Tear tor Its dying run, arriv
ing in Dallas at 12:15 a. m. Jan. 1. 
Twenty minutes earlier, the final 
car from Waco rolled Into the 
Dallas terminal.

"No, there won’t be any kind 
of ceremony." Richard Montgom
ery, an assistant to the general 
rtiperintendent said earlier.

Montgomery said'the 2« passen
ger cars and the 28 express cars

Jersey Knit Here Is good news in W HITE GOODS . • • •
Take A Look At These New Low Prices!

ESQUIRE

Largo
Sis«
81x99

would be sold. "People will use 
them as diners and homes and I 
guess other uses will be found.” 

And the Job of ripping up the

Outstanding at this pries. Pastoia 
jn maire, blu«, tsaroas and whits. 
S. M. L. Brief styles.tracks from Denison to Waco will 

begin this week, with the salvage Nationally AdveriUod Esquire dress 
socks for mon. In Rayon or cotton. An
kle or loangh length. Fancy or solids. 
10V4 to 12.

value estimated at 31.800.000.
Some of the 800»commuters who 

used the lnterurbens daily groused 
that the cars were uncomfortable.

But there was many a  heart
ache when that last run ended, 
for the lnterurbans had a host 
of friends.

Friends like Mrs. J. W. Williams 
of Waxahachie, who patted the 
brown leather cushion of an in- 
terurban lovingly and said: "JVhy, 
I ’ve been riding these cars 30 
years—they're so roomy and com
fortable and you feel so safe off 
those crowded highways." ,

Friends like the red-haired, blue- 
eyed Montgomery, who said: "The 
only work I've ever done since 1 
left the Oklahoma farm has been 
around these lnterurbans. The 
more you're around them the 

more you become attached to them. 
They have history and personality,-

72x99 Twin Six«____________1.98
81x108 Extra Large--------- 2.39

ROBE BLANKETS ^ 6 «
Anco—No. 125—Sisa 94x79 Mm
It*« been a long time sines you ho vs seen this 
heavy Type 128 sheet ot this low price. And 
they're those Famous Pacific with ths extra 
threads. Wide straight hems, absolutely no starch 
or filler. Buy NOW ot Anthony's New Low Pries!

Dollar Day Special
. .............  . - - ------- -----------V.. J ____ ________ _  . •

Medium weight cotton dress ^  
prints. Plaids and floral prints. . 
36 In. Prs-shrunk and color fast. \  
Checks. T]STYLESPUN

3 YARDS FORType 112
81 x99-in.

SHEETS
Extra Heavy Typ« 140

“ PACIFIC”  SHEETS

f i s  s o n
81x108 ^

Dollar Day Special
MEN'S g l

ANKLE SOCKS %
Factory dsfocta

51 Gauge 
30 Denier

First Quality
Bleached purs whits muslin 112 
threads to the square Inch. 
Wide straight hems. A good 
serviceable sheet.

Extrema sheerness with serviceability 
la an outstanding feature with Style- 
spun Nylons. Strain and wear points 
reinforced. New winter colora. Sties 
9Vi to 10*/a In varying lengths.

4 PAIR
72x108 ___________
42x36 Pillow Casasi2:4s LaNora WOMEN'S'Lady Papperei!"

RCALE SHEETSHers you have the finest Mus
lin Sheet made Extra heavy 
Type 140 . -  . 140 threods 
to the square inch. You’ll 
get years of wear from 
these sheets. Buy now ot 
Anthony's N e w  L ow  
Price!

Today thru Wednesday

MEN'S ALL-WOOL 81x108 
Typ« 180

SHEET BLANKETS 
Anco—No. 25—Siso 70x80

USUALLY 3.98

Cotton
PoplinAnthony's World Wide 

BlaachecT Muslin
VALUES TO $55.00

MOM DAY
ONLY * 0 - 0 At a new low price, strong durable bleached 

muslin 36" wide. Will be hand torn tor 
straight hemming.

Anthony's Brown Unbleached 
Type 112 Sheeting

Sale of Misses' 
Colorful

ANKLETS
Easy to launder Cotton Pop? 
lin Nurses Uniform. Tailor
ed, yet enough trim to make 
it neat, smart looking. Short 
sleeve style. Large pear) 
buttons. Sizes 10 to 20.

A strong unbleoched sheeting 81" wide that has hun
dreds of usesr A good quolity with no storch or tiller. 
Will be hond torn for straight hemming.

36-in. World Wide 200 Brown Muslin
40-in. Anco 200 Brown Muslin________
36-in. White Bleached M uslin________
42-in. White Pillow Tubing____________
36-in. Outing Flannel, Plain or Stripes

48 gauge transfer top anklet: 
White, blue, maize, red and green 
In sizes 7 to 1014.JUNf HAVOC

SCRANTO'

LACE PANEL
Turn down transfer top anklet, 
colors are- white, bluette, brown 
and red.

MEN S KNIT

B R I E F STodo y thru Tuesday
R» SAIS! MES! tANESTEIS! Dress up your windows for 

fall and winter. Lovely na
tionally famous Scranton lace 
panels. 40 inches wide, 2 1/4 
yards long.

Bl«ach«d Muslin
36-inch famous 80 square Bleached 
Muslin. At a new, Anthony every 
day low price.

80 SquaraAll elastic watot; slightly Irreg
ulars of briefs regularly selling for 
98c a pair. AiCT»OUV CO.

PAMPA

BOYS' ZIPPER FLY

BLUE JEANS
SOLIDS and FANCIES

D R E S S
S H I R T S

Buckhide-Reeves 
Combed 

ARMY TWILL

Harmonizing Striped

WORK SUIT
IstiiRT ¿<1 n o
114 to 1 7 ..........
PANTS Qfl
28 to 4 6 .......... UeuO
Genuine combed cotton Army Twill. 
Permanent aatin-like finish. Neal 
tailoring and fine fit make# It a 
semi-dress suit. Shirt 14 to 17. 
Panto 28 to 43.

Boys’ heavy weight 8-oz. Blue 
Jeans cut to fit snugly. Cop
per rivets and ounge stitch
ing. Sizes 2 to 18. 1

$3.49 value

MEN'S 11-OZ. 
WHITE BACK

BLUE JEANS
Sizes $0 Ql 
28 to 38

Men if you want to look smart and- en 
joy sleeping comfort here’a your chance 
at very little coet to you. Fine broad
cloth pajamas cut full and roomy yet 
not baggy. Gripper fasteners, cuffed 
aleeves, draw string waist. Blue, tan, 
wine. A, B, C and D.

W hite Goo,
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Published dally, except Saturday by Tbs Pampa Newa. I t i  W. Foatcr Ave.. Pampa, Texaa, Phone MS. all depart
menta HKMBKK OK THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire)
The A«soclAted Pre*H U entitled e* 
ciusively to th« H*e for repnbllcation 
of all the local news printed in this
newspaper as well ah all AP new* 
dispatcher. Entered a*‘ second da** matter, under the Act of March 3, 
IS7S. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 2£c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office* 13.0© per‘ * $lf.O©3 months. $6 00 per six month! 
per year. Price per sinale copy 5 
cents. No mails accepted In localities 
served by carrier delivery.

“I speak the password primeval 
■1 ffw  the 

My God! I 
which all cai 
terpart of on

—I ®lve the slan of democracy; 
" ** '  will accept nothing

not hthe same terms. —Walt Whitman.

P ag«  1«

Fair Enough
The Pampa Nawa. Sunday. January 2.1849

by Westbrook 
Pegler

Historicus Lends 
Bit to History

At extended Interval*, Marshal 
8tahn has m et and talked with 
foreign interviewers. Among the 
Americans so favored have been 
Roy Howard, Elliott Roosevelt, 
Harold Stassrn, and Walter Du- 
ranty. In every case, S talins 
rem arks for foreign publication 
have been of an amiable and* 
conciliatory character. Their ba
sic theme has been an expressed 
desire for peace, buttressed by 
the statem ent that communism 
and capitalism should be able 
to exlat together in the world 
'in harmony.

Theae lnterviewa have always 
been happily received in this 
country ana elsewhere. T h e y  
seem ed to contain grounds for 
an optimistic estim ate of future 
world trend*. Unfortunately, how
ever, there is an amazing con
tradiction in what Stalin has said 
for foreign consumption, and what 
h* haa told the millions of Rus
sians he rules a t home.

That contradiction is the sub
ject of a  long article In Foreign 
Affair*, signed with the nom de 
plume Hiatoricus. The magazine 
believes this is the first time a 
documented study has been made 
of the m atter. In order to ob
tain his m aterial, the writer ex
amined everything published by 
Stalin aince February, 1819, which 
was in itaelf a  heavy job of re 
search. In this connection, 1 t 
should be recognized that Stalin's 
writings ar* practically required 
reading In Russia One of his 
books, “ History of the All-Union 
Communist P arty ,” has had a  dis
tribution of >1,000,000 copies. An
other major work, “ Problems of 
Leninism,” has been published in 
11 editions, and the 1947 printing 
alone totaled 4,000,000 copies. It 
is extremely significant that none 
of his lnterviewa with foreign re 
porters has been reprinted In 
his voluminous works in Rus
sian.

A typical, and much-publicized 
Stalin Interview was that given 
to Roy Howard Thia was in 
1936 He said that the Soviet 
Union never had plana for foster
ing revolutions In other countries 
because exporting revolution is 
nonsense. In 1943, In a letter to 
•  Reuters correspondent, he 
stressed the alleged fact that the 
Comintern had been dissolved, 
and aald that thia "exposes the 
lie. . . .that Moscow Intends to in
tervene in the life of other states 
and ‘bolahevtze' them .' Numerous 
other statem ents made by him 
follow about the same line.

So much for what the Marshal 
wishes the people beyond the 
Iron curtain to believe. Historicus 
cites passage after passage from 
8talin'a published and enormously 
read works which show that a 
central feature of his theory of 
revolution Is that the Soviet Union 
m ust be used as the base for the 
development of world revolution 
and, if necessary, by arm ed force. 
This Idea is repeated constantly, 
In various forms and phrasing*.

Thus, In a passage which has 
been in print from 1924 to the 
present, Stalin says that “ after 
organizing Us own Socialist pro
duction,” the victorious proletari
a t In one country should stand 
up “ against the remaining cap
italist world, attracting to itself 
the oppressed classes of other 
countries, raising revolts In those 
countries against the capitalists, 
and their governm ents.” Certain
ly, nothing could be plainer than 
that. It Is a clear call to arm s 
against capitalism Of it, Histori
cus w rites: "The supreme aim of 
world revolution ia the logical 
outcome of S talins entire theo
retical position . . notably the 
thesis that capitalism is * single 
World-system fatally torn by con-

The first expose of the vicious 
-character of the riff-raff who got 
fantastic pay plus overtimes and 
bonuses for sailing aboard Amer
ican merchant ships in the war, 
comes in sidelong fashion in the 
December issue of The Proceed
ings of the United States Naval 
Institute, a highly professional 
publication by and f o r  Naval 
officer*. While the war was on, 
the American Merchant Marine 
was treated as the property of 
the m aritim e unions. The favored 
union was the National Maritime 
Union of the CIO, which followed 
the Communist line and included 
many Communists among its boss- 
es. Joseph Curran, the president 
was indistinguishable f r o m  his 
Communist colleagues during the 
war, but he pretends, at least, 
that in some Internal political 
fight since V-J Day he b r o k e  
with the Bolsheviks. L i k e  Mike 
Quill, of the Transport Workers, 
he now professes to 'be t h-e i r 
enemy. It rem ains to be s e e n  
whether they have changed. After 
all, Stalin signed up with Hitler.

The article in Naval Institute 
Proceedings was written by Lieut. 
Holmes F. Crouch, of the Coast 
(luard, the aervlce which had the 
difficult duty of trying Merchant 
Marine criminals, from murders 
alnd Communist saboteurs »to pil
ferers, during the war. This duty 
vtas the more difficult because 
Ourran and other unioneers, In
cluding many Communists, enjoy
ed the favor of the White House 
ahd the War I -a bor Board. Thus 
ahy patriotic officer who offended 
them took a risk of political per
secution. It was difficult, too, be
cause law- and jurisdiction were 
viague and witnesses were hard to 
find.

Mr Crouch would have^ risked 
His future in writing his article 
ridien" Roosevelt and his w i f e  
Were in the White House. Even 
rtow hr- takes some chance be- 
dause the National Maritime Union 
raised a strident protest the min
ute the publication hit the mail 
(Unites. His future w i l l  bear 
watching for this reason.

Mr. Crouch does not propose 
iie absorption of the Merchant 
Jarine into the Navy, but he 
oes insist that discipline is had 
nrl must he excellent if t h e  
1err hant Marine Is to serve as 
n adjunct to the Navy, t h e  
,i my and the Air Force. And 

I he warns the country that t h e

tradlctions which can be cured 
only by a consciously directed so
cialist revolution. Granted these 
assumptions, the determination to 
use the foothold won in the 
Soviet Union as a base for world 
revolution, is elementary common 
sense."

Historicus slates that one of 
Stalin's favorite passages was 
written by Lenin, and goes as 
follows: "We live . . . not only 
In a state but In a system of 
states, and the existence of the 
Soviet Republic aide by side 
with the im perialist state for a 
long time is unthinkable. In 
the end either one or the other 
will conquer. And until that end 
comes, a series of the most te r
rible collisions between the So
viet Republic and the bourgeois 
states Is inevitable.” Stalin quot
ed this hit of prophecy In an 
article of his own, and comment
ed: "Clear, one would think."

The substance of Historicus' 
study is summeil up in theae 
words: "The ultimate resort to 
armed force is a logical develop- 
ment of the Leninist thesis that 
only consciously-led revolution 
ran drive the capitalists from 
the stage of history. The as
sumption that the world has been 
fundamental!; divided Info two 
camps aince the October Revo
l u t i o n  runs through Stalin's 
writings from his early days and 
Is grounded in his Marxist phi
losophy “ In other words, he 
has never ceased preaching the 
hard gospel of Soviet-directed war 
and revolution to the Russian 
masses.

Historicus' article is important 
as a contribution to modern his
tory. It Is also Important as 
s guide to the way this and 
other Western nations should re-, 
gard pronouncements of policy 
from Stalin and the other top 
Communists The obvious fact is 
that Stalinist tactics ( all for build
ing up hatred and distrust of 
the capitalist world at home, 
even as an attempt is made to 
quiet the fears and suspicions of 
the people In other lands.

Common Ground
I f  I d .  BOILES

reform must be made right away 
because war will come without 
warning if it comes.

He then goes into particulars 
of outrageous conduct by seagoing 
criminals during the war, a rec
ord which haa been suppressed 
by the Coast Guard by order of 
political officers who belonged to 
the Roosevelt cult. Even s i n c e  
the war the Coast Guard h a s  
frustrated investigatora b e nt on 
renewing the vicious record by 
demanding that the inquiring per
son name the vessel and the men 
concerned and state the time of 
the incident. This ruse had thé 
sole purpose of protecting t h e  
unions, which were political pro
teges of the Roosevelt party,

“The emphasis for a strengthen
ed Merchant Marine is usually 
"But ships require competent men 
on more ships, newer ships and 
faster ships,” Mr Crouch writes. 
Sn sufficient numbers. We can 
build the largest and finest mer
chant fleet ever to serve man
kind, but unless these ships are 
served by men who are reliable 
and disciplined, we place in jeop
ardy our maritime advantage. Our 
Merchant Marine must be such 
that it can stand alone If neces
sary from the beginning of any 
attack and win. To do this we 
must have a well-diSeiplined Mer
chant Marine.

From a recent review of dis
ciplinary cases it doe* not appear 
that we now have such a M er
chant Marine. Insubordination, in
attention to duty, intoxication, in 
eptltude, willful carelessness, sub
version and other sim ilar acts do 
exist,__ j

"There are case* of assault 
with deadly weapons (m eat cleav
er, fire axe, broken bottles, etc.) 
with intent to kill: intentionally 
throwing crew member* o v e r- 
board, mental and physical 1 n- 
competence resulting from n a r- 
çotics addiction : setting fire to 
one's own room: shooting of crew 
members during a drunken party : 
gross negligence resulting in fcss 
of lives of crew m em bers: homo
sexuality : dangerous p s y c h o -  
pathics, mutinous conduct, theft 
of mail, and continuous refusal 
to obey lawful orders. There áre 
also routine cases involving de 
sertion, stowayays, sleeping o n 
watch, destruction of ship’s prop
erty, theft of ship’s stores and so 
on.

“Perhaps one of the most com
mon bleaches of discipline is a s 
sault upon m asters and officers 
by angered members of the crew. 
In a French port, the first a s 
sistant engineer while a s h o r e  
was severely beaten by two crew 
member* using brass knuckles. He 
was hospitalized for eight days. 
It Is believed the men intended 
to maim ok kill him. Twice dur
ing the voyage he had disciplined 
the men with log book fines for 
failing to rem ain at their station 
until relieved.”

The French authorities prefer
red not to bother, and the sluggers 
returned to the ship boasting that 
they had gotten away with ft.

"There are caqes," Mf. Crouch 
continues, "where murder of one 
seaman by another has been com
mitted on foreign soil and nothing 
has been done about It. Action 
by the Coast Guard is limited to 
procedures leading to the suspen
sion and revocation of documents 
which a  m ariner must have to 
qualify for service on a merchant 
vessel.

"Insubordination and insolence 
combine^ with assault can cause 
many an unnecessary irregularity. 
One morning the chief cook re
ported to the m aster that t h e  
utility man had failed to wash 
the pots and pans as he had failed 
to do several times previously,”

There was quite a row about 
this, and the scullion banged the 
m aster’s desk, bawled him out and 
aald he had no more time to 
discuss the m atter and was going 
hack to bem A little later the 
offended sailor attacked the third 
mate and the captain f i n a l l y  
drew a gun and the mate used a 
blackjack to put him in irons.

Another sailor, somewhat crazy, 
bul under the influence of m ari
juana, tried to enter a woman 
passenger's stateroom with a pis
tol. This case and an attem pt by 
a sailor to rape a woman patient 
in the sick bay on another ship 
gave American passenger lines a 
bail name abroad, although the 
suppression of such news by the 
Coast Guard has left American 
women unwarned However, the 
reputation of American table and 
room stewards ia becoming no-

POTPOURRI ................................................. by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON —(NEAl — Army 

Chief of Staff Gen. Omar Bradley 
recently got involved in a dis
cussion with the big shots of a 
Midwestern city where ho was 
making a speech. The group was 
arguing about future wars and 
how they would be fought.

On# of the men said: "General, 
the newspapers tell us that World 
War HI will be fought with atom
ic bombs, supersonic planes and 
a  lot of new weapons. These are 
great strides, but how about 
World War IV? Is It possible 
to get any newer or fancier weap
ons than these,”

" I  can give you exact answer 
to that question." said Gen. Brad
ley. "If we have World War III,
then World War IV will be fought Uiey'd ,<811 that World War IV 
with bows and arrow s." ^  The Young Braves' plan for

fighting would call for an entireThe powerful Américain Legion 
lobby Is preparing for two big 
« r tfa  before the next Congress. 
The first Is a budget battle over 
probable drastic cuts In Vet
erans' Administration appropria
tions. There haa been some in
dication that VA might be pared 
to provide more money for the 
armed aervlces

,< The second fight, which is \1- 
ready out In the open, concerns 
ax-Proatdant Herbert Hoover's Re
organisation Commission recom
mendation that all government 
hospitals be put under one ad
ministration. U this recommenda
tion ware put through, It would 
probably mean that only veterans 
wound ad or afflicted while In serv
ice could get medical attention 
in government hospitals. At pres
ent almost any veteran can get 
Into a  VA hospital, whether hi* 
trouble comet from eervice-con-

nrcted illness or not.
"YOUNG BRAVES'

A group of junior Army, Navy 
and Air Force officers in the 
Pentagon have organized a new 
club known as “The Young 
Braves." Members are mostly 
aides and assistants to the top 
brass Idea for the new club grew 
out of a distaste for the feuding 
now going on in the unified de
fense set-up.

Club members have spent a 
lot of off-hour time trying to dope 
out what's wrong with the armed 
services As they see it, the U S. 
is already involved In World War 
III. It 's  the cold w a r of the bank 
era. politicians and theorists. If 
actual fighting ahould break out,

ly new concept of a strictly air 
arm y, far beyond the present role 
of airborne troops. They would 
be completely supplied by*air and 
by ship. The Navy would also be 
railed on to furnish tactical sup
port for gtound fighting from the 
desks of carriers. The way the 
Young Braves have it doped out, 
they'll have to wait until they 
get In the saddle before any of 
their Ideas can be put into prac
tice.
PALESTINE CONCILIATOR 

Most Important appointment 
which President Truman must 
make In the immediate fuftire ia 
to the United Nations Palestine 
Conciliation Commission. By ac
tion of the UN General Assembly 
t Paris, a three-nation commission 

was created to try to find a 
peaceful solution for the Palestine 

problem. The United States, France

and Turkey were named to the 
commission. The two European 
countries are apparently waiting 
for the United States to name 
its delegate first.

A list of names has been sent 
to President Truman for consider
ation, but he has as yet made no 
choice. Finding the right man 
may be diffioult. He must he 
of outstanding character and rep
utation, completely unbiased on 
the Palestine issue, yet able to 
win the confidence of both Jews 
and Arabs. Not only p e te r in 
Palestine, but stability and future 
economic development-of the whole 
Middle East are at stake on the 
outcome of the Conciliation Com
mission's work.

Here's a hypothetical question 
whtch United Nations experts are 
debating: If the Chinese Com
munists drive out Chiang Kai-shek's 
Nationalist government and take 
over control of China, the Commies 
will pick their delegates to the 
United Nations. If the Chinese 
Communists join the Russian bloc, 
it would give the Communists 
two of the five permanent seats 
on the Security Council. Then If 
France should eventually go Com
munist the Russians would con
trol three of the Big Five seats. 
Imagine what the situation would 
be if that process repeated a few 
more times so that Communist 
countries would have a majority 
of the seats on the 11-nation 
Security Council.

Question: Should the United 
States do away with or limit 
use of the veto power, as long 
as that outcome remaine a  poss
ibility?

Cannot Hod Anyone W illing to 
Answer Questions Defending 
Tax-Supported "Education"
~ If tax supported education is 
what people generally think it Is, 
namely education, there certainly 
would be plenty of people who 
would be willing to answer ques
tions as to whether not it ia in 
harmony with the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence.

It will be remembered that this 
column offered to give any 
preacher holding a pulpit la Or
ange County (100.00 if he would 
attempt to harmonize tax sup
ported "education" with quota
tions from Jesus Christ. No 
preacher' holding a pulpit ever 
undertook the job. He need not 
be successful to get the (100.00,' 
he only need to try. If no preach
er holding a pulpit in Orange 
County could come to the arid of 
the believers in tax supported 
schools with quotations from 
Jesus Christ, it is evident that tax 
supoprted schools ar* not in har
mony with the moral Ideals ad
vocated by Jesus. ,

We offered (500.00 to the sup
erintendent of schools in half a 
dozen towns in which the Holies 
newspapers ar* published if he 

. would attempt to harmonize tax 
supported education with the Ten 
Commandments. The only require
ment was that they should sub
mit to cross examination, as 
would the opponent of tax sup
ported schools, and ask and ans
wer each question in one min
ute’s time. No one would under
take this for (500.00.
No Defense Found

Then last May w* tried to find 
any individual who would attempt 
lo harmonize tax supported schools 
with the Ten Commandments. We 
did not offer any money because 
if w* had we would have had 
plenty of people who are willing 
lo make a pretense of answering 
questions for ,the money eveh if 
they were obliged to contradict 
themselves and let it be known 
they were a law unto themselves. 
The nearest nibble we had to 
getting a man who claimed that 
he would furnish >a man to try to 
harmonize tax supported schools 
with the Ten Commandments was 
Norman W. Enfield of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. He said his 
father would do It. Then he pro
posed that we have 18 three hour 
sessions in which no particular 
time was allotted in any of the 
sessions to permit each of the de
fenders to cross examine each 
other and insist bn each party 
answering each question in one 
minute's time without the consent 
for longer time by the questioner.

The writer agreed to debate 
with his father for two sessions. 
In one session the defender of tax 
supported "education’’ could make 
any provisions that he wanted so 
long as each party had equal time 
and in the other session the Open
ing speeches were to be limited 
to 10 minutes and then alternately 
each party was to have the right 
to ask hi« opponents questions.
• he questions and answers were 
each to take not over one min
ute's time or 120 words without 
the consent of the questioner for 
longer time.

I agreed to pay for the cost of 
the evening In which I stipulated 

'that there could be cross examin
ation. H* was to pay the expense«
of the other session.

I made this proposition to Mr. 
Enfield on October 19. I asked 
him in my letter to give me a 

flittle courtesy in answering this 
letter so that I could know ahead 
of time whether we would have 
the discussion.

He never answered the letter 
but on Dec. 15 — nearly two 
months later — he sent the Gaz
ette-Telegraph of Colorado Springs 
a carbon copy of a letter he sent 
to a union operated "newspaper” 
which the typographical union in 
less than two years had sunk a 
quarter of a million dollars Into 
trying to force * closed shop on 
(he newspaper that would not 
agree to a closed shop. In this 
letter he said:

"Since It now appears unlikely 
han an open sincere recognized 
\merican method of debate will 

over be held with Mr. R. C. Holies, 
as he refused to debate except on 
some .ridiculous terms. even

Subefftution
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torious and discreet passengers 
still prefer the French and Brit
ish boats.

Lieutenant Crouch closes h i s 
review with an incident In which 
a messman got Into a scrap with 
another bum in the galley over 
a piece of ham. They grappled 
and the messman used a knife.

"Because of the depth a n d  
Jaggedneas of the wound Inside 
the utility man's upper right arm, 
the master asked the messman 
how many times he hqd struck 
with the knife,” Mr. Crouch re
lated. " 'Only once,' said t h e  
messman, 'but I twisted and wrig
gled the blade because I thought 
it was in the -----'■ heart.'

"Yes,” Mr. Crouch says, sum
ming it all up, "there is still 
milch to be done on the problem 
of discipline in the M e r c h a n t  
Marine.”

t u ä i ä t t a  t u /u a

By RAY TUCKEÌk
WASHINGTON—The voters of . 

a  score of states showed a distinct J*1* blind. These payments have
prejudice on Nov. 2 for imposition 
of higher taxes to finance the 
same sort of health, housing, ed
ucation and increased old age as
sistance which President Truman 
ia expected to submit to the 
next session of Congress.

White House financial aides 
are now making a careful study 
of the returns in "these latest 
tests of public sentiment on this 
issue. Mr. Truman’s more con
servative advisers cite them 
evidence that he should reduce 
his many campaign pledges.

Members of the House and Sen
ate are also examining these polls 
for guidance in passing on an ex
panded program of federal ex
penditures in this field. Even 
some who approve social welfare 
advancement in principle ask 
whether foreign assistance and re
armament bills will permit full 
realization of presidential pledges.

DOUBT—Only Oregon, California 
and Washington, pioneer states in 
these fields, voted for larger 
monthly payments to the aged 
and. blind.

But there la some question 
whether Oregon’s vote is binding 
on the legislature or only advis 
ory. It is also doubtful whether 
the state’s financial condition, 
m atter which the voters apparent
ly overlooked on November 2, can 
stand the strain of $90-a-month 
payments to "feed, clothe, house 
and provide medical care” for the 
needy aged.

California raised the old age

assistance benefit from (80 to (75 
a month, and from (75 to (85 for

though I offered him the sum oi 
one hundred dollars and offeerd 
to pay for the hall too, to meet 
an opopnent of good standing, in 
open debate.”

I was and am perfectly willing 
to debate on any stipulations that 
he might make «for one session, 
provided I could stipulate for the 
other debate. He now says that 
is ridiculous. The purpose of these 
stipulations for one session was 
to prevent the opponent from 
getting away from answering 
questions by long Irrelevant, im
material emotional speeches.

It a man is in harmony with 
eternal principles he never needs 
to be afraid of any questions. If, 
of course, he is only debating or 
discussing with the Idea of power 
and victory and being seen and 
heard of men and not with the 
idea of finding truth and learning 
more about human relations with 
his fellow Man, then he is afraid 
of questions. "Men do not light a 
candle andN>ut it under a  bushel.” 
And a debate where there can be 
no questions is mockery. It is 
only used by moral and intellectu
al cowards who are not interested 
in truth or developing their char
acter but' ar* only interested In 
their reputation and are trying to 
ape per' to be something entirely 
different from what they are.

So we still are in search of 
someone who so love* what he 
professes to believe In so much 
that he is willing to attempt to 
answer questions as to how tax 
supported "education” can be in

agreement with the great moral 
guides on which this country was 
formed, namely the Sermon on 
the Mount, the Ten Command
ments. There must be something 
terribly wrong with tax support! 
ed schools when no one can bri 
found who is willing to publicly 
defend them by answering ques
tions. No one now will publicly 
try to defend slavery or robbery.

FUNNY BUSINESS •Y HERSHBERGER

•(»>

been running at about (57 and 
(62-to-72, respectively.

Washington fixed (50 a month 
for aged and blind people re
quiring state help. Here again, 
there is doubt on how the (37,- 
500,000 cost will be handled.

BONUS—Veterans' bonuses were 
were authorized by six states, 
but in Indiana and Minnesota the 
referenda were merely advisory. 
Four states authorized bond issues 
to finance the payments—Iowa, 
authorized by six states but in 
Indiana and Minnesota the refer
enda were merely advisory. Four 
states outhorized bond issiies to 
finance the payment—Iowa, Louisi
ana, South Dakota and Washing
ton.

Five states—Oregon, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota and Wis
consin-defeated bonus proposals. 
The reasons for these setbacks, 
which was also true in other 
tests for spending public money, 
were especially significant as re
flecting taxpayers' reaction again 
larger taps on their pocketbooks.

buccess
■r

Never be afraid youH fall la a 
Job that you get a kick out of. 
Joseff (who uses only one name) 
was an adver
tising executive! 
in New York.
Designing e o • - 
tume jewelry was] 
hit hobby. He< 
liked both Jobs,! 
but his big thrill] 
came after hour- 
when he could 
putter around at 
home, making up 
new pieces of 
jewelry. v

Then came the great depression. 
Joseff found himself without a 
Job. He went out to California to 
look around but there were no 
Jobs there either. He spent all hit 
money. Things looked pretty bad.

Then he beard that one of the 
big studios needed a man who 
could make costume jewelry. Joseff 
got up nerve enough to introduce 
himself as an "expert" designer. 
He took with him a couple of old 
pieces he had made. On the way 
he blew his few remaining dollars 
on some clothes so he would be 
packaged properly. He succeeded 
in selling himself to the studio 
people. They gave him a contract, 
and he borrowed money to put up 
a "factory'* in an pld grocery «tore. 
His employers liked his work, and 
so did other studios. Orders began 
to com* in from stars.

Soon Joseff was making more 
money than he’s ever hoped to 
mak* in thq advertising business.

Joseff says he has a  fool proof 
success secret. “First discover a 
new NEED," he says. "This means 
a new market for you. Nest dis
cover some way to fill that need— 
make a product or render a service 
for your new market Last of all 
—do everything you possibly can to 
make your customers satisfied.”

This formula never fails, says 
Joseff. For when you develop a

READING
FOR MR. TRUMAN

(CUeage Daily Tritonw)
As the President bone* up for his 

annual message to congress, we
recommend that he read a 115 peg* 
government pamphlet dated July
30, 1948. It contains much informa
tion which should help him to an 
enlightened decision on such ques
tions as an excess profits tax. The 
author is one Mr. Truman will not 
accuse of throwing a red herring. 
If our readers will pardon the ax- 
pression. *<

Table 30 on page 106 of the little 
book shows that to meet the in
creased need for goods in the last 
214 years, American corporations 
had to scurry around for a lot more 
money than they found themselves 
possessed of at the end of the war. 
Altho some of the unions, notably 
the CIO, have been inclined to crit
icise corporations for failure to ex
pand plant capacity adequately, this 
table shows that corporations spent 
35 billion dollars for new plant 
equipment in the last 2 Vi years.

That was just one .of .the corpor
ations' needs for additional money. 
Funds to carry inventories at the 
higher prices required 17 Vt billion 
dollars more. A lot of people who 
bought goods couldn't pay for them 
at once. A total dt 11.8 billion dol
lars had to be found by corpora« 
tlons to carry the accounts of peo
ple who couldn’t pay for goods 
when delivered. All of these items 
taken together amounted to ( U  
billion dollars.

That is how much extra money' 
the corporations had to find to 
carry on during this period, accord
ing to the table in tha pamphlet. 
Every one of the specified uses o l 
the money was indespensible. U 
the 35 billions extra for new plant 
and equipment was not provided, it 
would not have been possible to 
have as much goods as w* have to 
the United States while meeting 
the foreign demand for our pro
ducts in the amount of a billion 
dollars a month on the average.

■  It would have done no good to

el

new market, yeu don't have to- have bigger plant and equipment it 
worry about competition. When the companies didn’t have the 
you make a product to fill people’s funds needed to buy the materials 
needs, they will buy— and when to make effective use of the ln- 
you satisfy the customers, they'll : creased capacity. If the necessary
keep on buying. sums to finance customer« 

couldn't pay on delivery were 
found, it would have been Impos
sible for many customer» to buy.

Where did the companlee get the 
money for all of these Indispensable 
purposes? The table shows that, 
too. Twenty-two and nine-tenths 
billions came from net earnings re
tained in the business and from de
pletion allowances. Depreciation re
serves, largely, accumulated during 
the war when normal replacement 
could not be made, supplied 11 bil
lions. From new securities 9.3 bil
lions was raised. Companies sold 
their war bonds and drew down 
bank balances, realizing (.9 billion«. 
Bank* increased their loans to cor-

"NO”—In contrast to the four 
states approving a bonus, with 
financing to be provided by bond 
issues, the five rejected plans 
carried provisions for a specific 
increase in sales or property tax
es that would be allocated for this 
purpose alone.

In other words, when the vot
ers could actually see and figure 
out the money they would be 
called upon to pay out for these 
bonuses and ether grants, they 
wrote “no” on the ballot or pull
ed a negative lever on the m a
chine. .

But when future bond issues 
were proposed, or when they 
thought funds were already avail 
able, without any added demands 
on their purses, they okayed the 
scheme.

Thus, if President Truman ac
companies his request for social 
welfare expansion—homes, health, 
education etc.—with insistence on 
higher corporate or personal in
come taxation, he may have a 
rebellious Congress on his hands. 
That seems to be a logical con
clusion from the November 2 state 
results.

In Hollywood
By F.R8KINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Samuel 
Goldwyn recently ran a pri
vóte showing of his picture,
“Enchantment,” for the operators 
at the House of Westmore, the 
famous Hollywood beauty mill 
where movie stars have their 
faces lifted so they won't have 
their options dropped.

Goldwyn, a great believer In , ,, . .  _ . __ .
word-of-mouth advertising, know« J“ ***?*“  r^vm ent'of'o ld  l^aniTba there's no better place to get a !*** after repayment c< oM to—a te
rtimor started than a beauty par- - .iĥ b*nk, *nd th* 
lor. 8o, feeling there might be a Finance corporation. Credit with 
story lurking behind this unique cre<Ht°r* w“  *° H?"
tactic, I decided to see how the vide  ̂en additional 4.6 billions. By 
hadr twisters, cuticle trimmers mortgaging properties t° private
and mud packers reacted to Gold- ~"derf: 16Then there were other sources in

cluding the recalculation of old In
come tax returns, yielding an ag
gregate of 2.2 billions. All of theae 
sources together provided the 645 
billion dollars the companies used.

The companies employed many 
means to raise funds and had usé 
for all they could raise. They ro
lled chiefly upon what could be 
saved out of profits, but this source 
was nowhere near big enough to 
do the whole job. The sale of new 
securities provided some of the 
other money, but was In general a 
poor source of funds because the 
biggest buyers of stocks and bonds, 
those In the higher income brackets, 
had little to Invest after paying 
their income taxes. The banka

wyn's picture.
Inasmuch as this called for an 

experienced undercover agent to 
pump the gals and find out what 
they thought about it all, I act 
about securing the services of 
such a person. I wanted the best 
eavesdropper money could buy.
So, sparing no expense, I went 
to my wife (who could worm the 
innermost secrets out of a clam) 
and confided my plan.

Our strategy was for Mrs. J., 
in the guise of an Iowa tourist, to 
stroll into Westmorc's, ask for a 
beauty treatment, and let nature 
ta k e , it from there.
DIDN'T QUITE WORK

I could tell from my wife’s ex- ___ __ _
pression when she came home could supply only short term credit

' o  *  &

H M W —
Ho oarrtoa \  perisco?« ovar since hg got docked for 

brooking dithool”

OIL—America’s requirements for 
oil and other key commodities 
|ie behind our almost unprece
dented diplomatic demands for 
prompt and peaceful settlements 
of Latin-An\erican, Palestine and 
Indonesian disputes. These are 
three of the world’s richest oil 
producing areas outside this coim
try.

Faced with serious depletion of 
domestic reserves and lacking such 
strategic materials as tin and nat
ural rubber, the United States' 
has quietly embarked on a pol
icy of importing a maximum 
amount of petroleum for peace
time purposes. We have also been 
stockpiling other essential articles.

Thus we would have a sure 
and safe supply at home if a 
war should block the sea lanes 
té remote sections of the world. 
Russia's concentration on con
struction of modern, far-ranging 
Schnorkel submarines gives pert- 
ihent point to thi» conservation 
Program.

SECRET—With the encouragement 
d? the State and National Defense 
ibepartments, American oil corn

antes have engaged in explora- 
ion of new fields, especially in 

the Middle E ast and South Amer
ica. Their newest operations in 
u e o t regions are a  hush-hush 
secret at Washington.

These considerations alone ex
plain our virtual demands on 
Holland to reach a compromise 
with Indonesian rebels, and our 
Insistence that Latin-American 
statesmen exert pressure against 
promoters of successful or abor
tive coupe against going govern
ments.

that things hadn't worked out 
we expected.

“Sorry,” she told me, "but I 
found out absolutely nothing.”

"But those operators,” I said, 
“must have said something. 
Didn’t they even mention that 
they’d been to a preview of the 
picture?”

"Oh, sure,” Mrs. J. admitted, 
"but nothing worth-while writing 
about. I had a long chat with the 
maid in the powder room. She 
thought ‘Enchantment’ was a very 
good title for the picture. It made

and toward the end of the 2tt year 
period were told by the government 
to discourage borrower*. The sal* ' 
of war bonds owned by companies 
was an excellent source of funds, 
but that is a one time operation.

We come back to retained profits 
as one dependable means of rais
ing funds for an expanding econ
omy. An excess profits tax would 
come out of the corporation's ex
pansion funds. Smaller profits after 
taxes would make security owning 
less desirable and thus reduce the 
amount corporations can raise from 
selling new stock issues. The to

iler feel romantic She said, after „capable conclusion from the data 
seeing it. that ahe was sorry she thll government pamphlet is
hadn't married for love instead of j that if Mr. Truman wants a re-
mo"«y ” i cession In business, the excee* prof.

She s the maid in the powder I its tax is a sure way to' bring It
room and she married for mon- about.
•y?” » j Mr. Truman will not question the

"Well, that's an intelligent cri- fact* in this pamphlet, th# title of 
;ssion," my wife which Is "Midyear Economic R*-that silly expression,' 

said. “I told you there was noth
ing to write about.”
NAILS FAILED 

"You got a manicure," I prod
ded. "Didn't the manicurist go 
to the preview?"

"Yes, she said she was crazy 
about David Niven, but she didn't 
like,Evelyn Keyes’ nails.”

"Well, that's an lntellgent cri
ticism.” I observed. "What about 
the hairdresser? I supposed she 
thought -the picture would have a 
chance for an Academy Award if 
only Teresa Wright had combed 
her hair differently.”

"Ob, no,'! Mrs. Johnson said, 
she loved the way Teresa 

Wright's hair was combed, but 
ahe thought if it only were a 

Te of shades lighter, the pic- 
turd would have been much bet
ter. ”

I jotted down this gem.
“I* there anything else you re

member?" I asked.
“Well.” Mrs. J. offered, "the 

girl who plucked my eyebrows 
thought ‘Enchantment’ was the 
most beautiful love story she ever

port of the President, July, 1948.”

AGENTS—President Truman ap
preciates that the U. 8. was never 
more favorably situated for mak- I saw and she’s madly in love with ad.* 
ing these demands Almost every 
nation outside the "Iron curtain” 
depends upon us for economic
recovery and military protection 
He thinks that our spebial inter-
esta are entitled to consideration
in return.

Washington also has reason to 
suspect that Russian agents are 
largely responsible for domestic 
unrest to • these areas so vital to 
our peacetime and war-time econ
omy. Stalin realize* that two 
world wars and our normal con
sumption of natural resource* have 
forced us to rely on imports from 
these three distant trouble spots

Nanking has been the seat of’
Una's government eight times.

Farley Grainger. But that's no 
criterion because I saw the fellow 
who came to take her home, and 
after one look at him, I can 
understand why she's so mad 
about Farley."

"Yes.” I nodded, making a note 
of It. “what else did you -hear?"

'Well, dear," said the wife, now 
really getting warmed up, 'Rhere 

woman, a customer, 
who raved and raved about Olivia 
de Havilland'a performance.” 

“Olivia de HaviUand?” I re
peated "She's not even in 'En
chantment.' ”

"Of courSe not." the wife ad
mitted, "th s w 
to I K  pn". /.
The Snake Pit.'

Autry to Do 
Charity Show

AMARILLO — Gene Autry, tha 
cowboy idol of children and 
adults, will come to Amarillo Jan. 
4, bringing his entire stage show 
with him.

Autry will give two perform
ances—at 4 o’clock and 8 o'clock 
in the Municipal Auditorium which 
will seat more than 8,000 person*.

Proceeds from the show will 
go to Boy's Ranch.

Tickets may be ordered at Maxnr 
Drug Store in the Fisk Building, 
it was announced.

Texas Truck Crops
Jump Over Last Year

AUSTIN -OP)- Commercial truck
crops were worth (62,27$,000 to 
Texas farmers this year, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture report-

This was nearly six m 11114 ■ 
dollars more than the »46.348,000 
value placed on total truck crop 
acreage harvested for fresh market 
and processing purposes In IQOT.

The 10-year average value from 
1937 through 1946 was only (20,- 
326,000.

Total crop acreage for f r  e •  h 
market and processing this year 
was 354,600 compared with 332,W0 
acres In 1947.

Acreage harvested for f r e s h  
market aJcr.e was slightly below 
thet of tact year, but Via value 
of the crop was higher. T h e  
fresh market crop was valued at 

ian didn't f t  (49.6 3,000, up IS percent f r o m  
s went to aas ; 1947 rnd 80 percent higher than 

l the 19-year average.

v m c
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Our Pledge

Clark asked 
of the Unite 
the federal |  
diction over 
coasts of Te

water lands oft the 
Seven producing oil 
been found in the 
tidelands oft. Loulsii

Here skilled hands translate your doc
tors orders into accurate medicines for you. 379,594 deep-water acres for |7 ,-

201,6*6. *
This money has gone Into the 

state government.
So the tldelands are a multi- 

million dollar question. d a rk ’s 
move wka the latest link In the 
government's continuing action to

. Where your doctor’s orders meet
skill, potent, fresh drugs

Three (3) Registered Pharmacists to Serve You

PHONE S00-801

In a  . letter
(R-Wll).

>f company officials, 
spokesman said the 

deliver empties ba- 
other roads, stops 
tade at points where

exa$ Indignant 
Over Tidelands

Bv The Associated V Me 
Texas fumed witn md gnation 

over the latest govemme. move 
IU tidelai Is.

General Price 
the pitch: “Texas 

wl’ l  the 
ou prede

cessors to win these lai. Is by 
blood and valor f l  San Jacinto." 

la what the fuss la about: 
I. Attorney General Tom 

the Supreme Court 
led States to rule that 
government has Jurts- 

over the tldelands oft the 
of Texas and Louisiana. 

The tldelands are the under- 
Gulf Coast, 
fields have 

deep-w a t e r  
oft. Louisiana In t h a 

year. Explorations are going 
In the Texas tldelands, though 
has not yet been found.

But Texas has sold leases In 
tidelands to oil companies on 

deep-water acres for 17.-

gain title to these lands. n< 
claimed by the states. The fight 

a been long and bitter. It h 
involved Congress, the courts, the 
executive branch of the federal 
government, the states' legal de
partments and the oil companies.

In June, 1M7. the U .i. Su
preme Court ruled that the fed
eral government has a " p a r a -  
mount” interest In the tldelands 
oft the coast of California. Now 
Clark, a Texan, Is trying to have 
the same principle extended to 
Louisiana and Texas.

Bid Texans claim that Texas is 
a  special case.

They say that Texas retained 
title to its tidelands when Texas, 
a republic, joined the Union.

Senator Tom Oonnally of Teaaa 
says his state has absolute title 
to its tidelands and cannot bo de
prived of thorn.

And over in Louisiana, Attor
ney General Bolivar Kemp an
nounced that Louisiana's Jurtsdic 
tion over the Gulf lands will bo

defended vigorously all tho way 
Ho added: “Wo win fight a t 
ovary step/"

Just a  few daya ago. Louisiana's 
State Mineral B o a r d  estimated 
that the state has received more 
than $M million In bonuses and 
rentals of offshore oil properties.

Clark says Louisiana became a 
state In the same manner as Cali
fornia. So the Supreme C o u r t  
decision in the California c a s e  
s h o u Id apply automatically to 
~ Milslana, he believes 

But is Texas a special case? 
Tea, Texas entered the Union 

under different circumstances, he 
needs*. But he adds: "Never- 
rises, to the extent that any 

of those differences are relevant 
at all, they point even more clear
ly to paramount rights In t h e  
(offshore property) In the United 
States.

As for the Indignation in Texas: 
Gov. Beauford H. Jester s a i d  

he could not put his feelings Into 
language. But he did aay:

"If the attorney general of the 
United States files t h i s  suit 
against Texas for its submerged 
lands In the Gulf, he la pre 
empting the authority of the Con
gress of the United States to af
firm os . break t h e  annexation 
agreement made with Texas when

It entered the Union.
“ If the federal government can 

nationalise the land, minerals and 
other things along the coasts of 
the states of this Union, it can 
nationalise them in the Interior."'

Attorney General Daniel a a 1 d 
he didn't think the United Statea 
would give "this kind of 'treat' 
ment" to an enemy nation.

'Texes did not convey any of 
three lands or minerals to t h o  
federal government but specif! 
cally reserved them as part of the 
agreement of annexation approved 
by the Congvoaa of the Republic 
and the Congress of the United 
- tales.”

Texas Land Commissioner Baa 
com Giles growled that hie opin
ion "is not publiahable."

What does Congress think about 
the matter?

in 1M6, when the California 
case was pending. Congress voted 
to declare the tldelands the prop
erty of the states. President Tru
man vetoed the bill. In the 80th 
Congress, now about to paaa out 
of existence, the House passed a  
similar measure. This bill w a s  
sponsored by the National Associa
tion of State Attorneys General 
The Senate never acted on It.

And what do T e x a s  oilmen 
think of Clark's newest move?

The Pampa News. Sunday, January 11948 Page 18

D. Harold Byrd, president of 
the independent Petroleum Asso
ciation of Texas, said: "The gov
ernment's plnn to grab the tide- 
lands, Its spending/ of Marshall 
Plan funds for development and 
purchase at Middle East oft, are 
parts of a long-range scheme to 
throttle, then nationalise, t h e  
petroleum industry."

R. L. Fores, Dallas independent 
and vice president of the Texas 
Independent Producers and Royal
ty Owners Association, said: "Fed
eral red tape will choke an op
erator to death.”

Empty Train Runt on 
Striko-Bound Road

WICHITA FALLS —(tty— An 
empty train rumbled over the 
rails of the strike-bound Wichita 
Falls A Southern Railway Thurs
day night.

It was a . short train, 
by a crew of

A company 
train would 
longing to other 
were to be made at 
these roads met the

Read The News

108,000 Vets Spend 
Holiday in Hospital

WASHINGTON - < « — The Vet- 
uis Administration estimates 
«t about 106,000 war vetorana 

are In hospitals this holiday sea-
■ n .

The agency’s chaplaincy serv
ice says it wouldn’t be a bad 
Idea for the public to drop In 
on those veterans who are able 
to have visitors.

Air Force Locks 
Planet for Retorve

WASHINGTON —(tPV- The Air 
Force says It lacks enough planes 
to provide the entire Air Fore« 
Reserve with first-line aircraft 
for training purposes.

C. W. Whitney, assistant aec- 
—i —  0f air, made this comment 

to Senator Wiley

Dr. A. R. Sawyer 
DENTIST

from the Rose Build 
hie new office.

Phone 1*6

M U R F E E ' S  D O L L A R  D A Y  S A V I N G S
READY-TO-WEAR

FOt RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS
No foster Pain Relief KnownSAf[...hospital nrno
Stop* S w ellin g* l/n co rk s J o in ts'C o n ta in s 

S en sa tion a lN ew R esearch  D isco very

HALF-PRICE
One group of Coats 

and Suits
119.50 vols.................Now 59.9«
75.00 volt.................Now 37.50
45.00 volt............ .. Now 22.S0

One group of Dresses
Valuti to 22.95

Now 9.00

HALF-PRICE
One rack of Corduroy 

capes and slacks; 
and wool and rayon 
gaberdine slacks

f  s . . i-
22.95 vols..................Now 11.48

HALF-PRICE
One grc&p of 
•( Dresses

29.95 vol............ .. Now 14.98
24.95 vol.................. Now 12.48
19.98 vol.................. Now 9.98

9.95 vals..................Now 4.98
7.95 vo ls................ Now 3.98
-....... - ...  L - - ■

Large group Fall Hats
Voi. to 16.95q

( 2.00 & 3.00

1 its attendo!

6 * e l
r THE STORY CAN

____ JJI Science has turned
I attention to relieving the 
mixing pain« ol rheumatism 
I arthritis. The result of ex- 

e research it the remark- 
reparation IMDRIN. 
ne sufferer» from rheu-

.__, arthritis, neuriti« snd
t may find IMDRlNgivei 

relief amazingly fa«t. 
1 no dope or harmful 

Ask for IMDRIN at

DivnoMB a rr is  a 
TIST6 IN

IMDRIN hat been a closely guarded experi
mental secret before release for public use. Yea, 
medical men. after three years of tstensivt 
hospital testa, have proved conclusively that 
IMDRIN works internally toward amazing 
rtduclion of pain. heat, redness, and swelling 
in the jointa. Every victim of rheumatism, 
arthritis, neuritis, sciatica, gout, neuralgia, 
etc., should investigate thia new development 
of modern medicine. Ask for IMDRIN at 
drug stores.

IHVg» PAIN AND SWWIINO AFTMt IO  YEARS OF TORTUR« 1

* WRHK mi. AmmrtUs. Tu

How IMDRIN Helps Yowl

WNBII tHtUMAntM IR K H  . . .
AND HOW TO DCTKT IT I

Rheumatic and arthritic pain and inflammation strike* any of the indicated 
area«. (See chart above.) But theae disease* have many forma and symptom«. Sometime« the nones about the joints grow and interfere with the function of 
the joint.All forms of arthritis and rheumatiam 
are accompanied by pain, very often •welling and low of function of the joints. Hospital test patients receiving IM- 
DRlN were able to resume more nappy active living once the pain subaided and their confidence grew. IMDRIN re
duced joint swelling and eaaed pain 
rapidly IMDRIN is your greatest hope. IMDRIN may give you the same “ mits. Get IMDRIN today*

BOYS' DEPARTMENT-
Entire Stock Boys Pajamas Entire Stock Boys Trousers Small Group Student Dress Entire Stock of Boys

Wool, Corduroy & Rayon suits and sport Dress ond Sport
Long pants & knickers 1Flannel - broadcloth 

and Seersucker •

HALF PRICE

Sizes 8 to waist 27

HALF PRICE

Coats
Sizes mostly 34 to 35

HALF PRICE

Shirts 
1-3 OFF

^  1.50 value . . . . . . . . . .  Now 1.00 ;
Wer* 4 95 .....................  Now 2.98 Were 37.50   Now 18.75 2.19 value  Now 1.4ft

1 65 value ....................  Now .83 Were 6.00 .....................  Now 3.00 Were 25.00  Now 12.50 2.75 v o lu e .................... Now 1.11
2.00 v o lu e .................... Now 1.00 Were 7.50 .....................  Now 3.75 Were 1 5 .0 0 ................... Now 7.50
3.00 volue ' »eeeeee**! Now 1.10 No Alterations No Alteration!

If you have auffered the tortures of 
rheumatic or arthritic pains, swelling
and stiffness . . .  if you get up mornings dreading the suffering the day 
may hold, and do it day after day. month after month, year after year. .. 
listen! IMDRIN may answer your problem of comfortable living. In case 
after case IMDRIN has proved Its potency. IMDRIN it one of the fastest 
arthritic and rheumatic pain relievers known to medical science. Cases 
deemed almost hopeless . . .  persons who suffered and waited and hoped for 
as long at twenty years were able to live happy confortable human lives 
once again. No other medicament for rheumatiam and arthritis can make 
this amazing statement. . .  and back it up with proven hospital and clinical 
records. Amaxing new IMDRIN brings new hope of a better life for you 
. . . and it ia as date to you right now i t  your nearest drug store. Get 
IMDRIN today. Use only as directed. If you don’t agree that amaxing, 

a, scientific IMDRIN is the greatest blessing you’ve ever discovered.
return tor your money back. Get IMDRIN today—resume comfortable 
bring tonight!

- R I S U M I  CONFIDENT, PAIN-FREE L IV IN G  WITH AM AZIN0 NSW,

Texas
m|J  hmtHt Itmdrim TmbUft
I O O ^ i ps——

O MsewlOeeee swftsiif. Yes pmf partapa.

WY,
SAfffMcnoM o t momtr back

C R E T N E Y  D R U G

* ’ „ f t
Boy's Sport Suits of Flannel Shirt and Long Corduroy Trousers -- 

, Sizes 4 to 8 - no alterations ..  .were 6.50 Now 3.25

Small Group 
Men's and Boys' 

Sweaters

Vi PRICE

ACCESSORIES
Ladies Purses

Fabrics • Leather & Sued* 

Values from 5.00 to 35.00

Vi PRICE

Fabric and Leather Gloves

Hobnail ruffle Tieback 
Curtains - - -

Some with colored ruffles. Satin and 
chintz valanees ond pillow shams.

Large Group of 

Gowns, pajamas, and 

bed jackets - silk & cotton 

Vi PRICE

PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT-------

Broken sizes and 

òssorted colors

1/2 PRICE

Children's Underwear

1 & 2 piece, several 

styles - - - broken sizes

1/2 PRICE

Large Table Odds"•g
and ends Rayon

Solids, border prints, crepes and jersey! 
Values to 1.49

HALF
PRICE

Values to 11.95

1/2 PRICE

Yarn-dyed woven Gingham
and Good small prints

• •

1.10 volue

79c yd.

C al'jw ay Hand Towels
Good heavy quality

1.00 Values 79c Values
Now 59c eo. Now 49c ea.

.39 ond 45 wash cloths
4 for 1.00

Moire and Plain 
Taffetas

Large Selection of oil 
colors

Values to 1.65

98c yard

54-in. Woolen Plaids
2 95 volue

1.95 yd.

2-3 OFF
on all remnants

One group Ladles' Shoes

Values to 10.95

Now 3.95

One group Ladies' Shoes

Values to 13.95
; y ; /  ’ i __ _ ' .

Now 6.95

SHOE DEPARTMENT
One Group Baby's 

softsoled Shoes *

1.00 i

Odds and Ends Ladies 
Houseslippers

4.95 & 5.95 voli.

Now 1.95

Closing out Boy's 

Sky-Rider Shoes

Sizes from 3 to 5 l/o 

Widths from 0 to c.

6.95 values

Now 1/2 Price

M U R F E E ’S, Inc.
Pili i À



Record Cotton Crop 
Predicted for Volley

HARLINGEN -i/P y-  Issuance of 
cotton planting permit« for' the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley will 
■tart Monday and another record 
crop waa predicted.

Laat year <00,8*4 acre« were 
needed In Hidalgo, Cameron and 
Willacy countie«. Agriculture de
partment men are predicting that 
figure will be exceeded in 1949

Carolina« Cloim Ago, 
Youth in Congres«

WASHINGTON — — T h e  
Carolinian« claim both the oldest 
and youngest member« of the 
81st Congress convening next 
week.

Rep. Robert L. Dough ton 
(D-NC) at M Is the oldest.

Rep-elect Hugo Sims, Jr. (D- 
8 0  at 27 is the youngest.

‘“o Ä § 2
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CRETlfEY DRUG

D O LLAR DAY  
CLEA RA N CE

Pressure Cookers C l  1 (1C
Regular 13.95 ................  |  |  p J J J J

RCA Radios C Q O  MM
6-tuba table model, regular 30.5! *P

Portable Washers M  J  A IT
Regular 29.95 .........  ..............  ^  I  H r U Q

Ironmaster £ Q  A P
Automatic Iron, regular 12.95 *^9UTNTeil?

Automatic Iron QH A F
Arrln, regular 11.95 .......  *P j j

Automatic Iron AJP
Westlnghouse, regular 11.95 ■w

Waffle Iron t i  9  Q C
White Cross, regular 16.95   *r |

Dish Drainers M  P A
Rubberized, regular 2.65 .........  *r |  B mM

Griscers A jC
Regular 9.95 ............................

Dish Pans Q Q c
Aluminum, regular 1.98 J  l l "

GE FLAT PRESS IRONER — used 
three times — a sacrifice 

Good selection o f Used Washers, 
Sweepers — at a barf/ain.

Paul Crossman
112 W. Foster Phone 2110

THE
DRILLER'S LOG

Br KEN BENNETT

Oil News
age 1«

The holiday season has brought 
quietness to the* oil industry 

that almost has made this column 
today a story of no happenings. 
However, a few things h a v e  
happened in the past .few days 
that are worth mentioning. For 
instance, there’s the new acreage 
acquired by Eddie Dunigan in 
Carson County where he is to 
drill a wildcat very soon. The 
intent has been filed and listed 
elsewhere in today’s Oil News. 
Dunigan h a s  approximately 2i 
section» of land in that a r e a  
under lease and many eyes will 
be turned In the direction of this 
well to see what' develops. The 
well is about five miles southeast 
of Panhandle.

When yours truly dropped into 
the Railroad Commission o f f i c e  
this past Monday morning, I found 
several members of the local of
fice quite perturbed over the is
suance of the order from t h e  
State Office in Austin regarding 
the moving of the allowable orders 
to be effective January  1, The 
telephones were ringing off the 
walls with the various employes 
going from one phone to another 
trying to answer the questions 
which were coming in regarding 
the order. From where I sit it 
looks as if this order is going to 
work a real hardship on the small 
gas producer, although it is to be 
hoped that when the order is 
clarified following the first of the 
year that all will be worked out 
well. A press release issued by 
Ernest Thompson, chairm an of the 
Texas Railroad Commission, states 
as follows: ‘‘In the vast amount 
fft clerical work connected with 
the calculation of the gas allow
ables for the many gas wells in 
the Panhandle Gas Field . there 
will naturally come about some 
clerical error or errors in testing. 
These errors will promptly show 
up and will he corrected as fast 
as brought to our attention." That 
release was dated December 29, 
1948.

Tha Pampa News. Sunday* January 2. 1969

Eight New Notices of Intent to 
Drill Filed With Commission

Intent to drill notices w e r  •  
filed on eight new locations dur
ing the past weak according to a 
report by the authorities of the 
local Oil and .Gas Office of the 
State Railroad Commission Issued 
yesterday.

Hutchinson County, listing four 
new locations, led in new activity, 
while Carson County ran s  close

This is one week In which the 
D riller’s Dog has been uriahle to 
learn anything regarding the deep 
test wells, even in rum or form. I 
can report that the Texas Com
pany well in Hutchinson County, 
the Belle-Wisiom, ii  d o w n  to 
around 3,112 feet, but aside from 
that the Christmas a n d  New 
Y ear's holidays have me stymied. 
Well, here's 1949 to look forward 
to, and so it appears right now 
as if any further information re 
garding those wells will have to 
come in the new year.

I wish I had a crystal ball to 
look Into to see what in in store 
for the Panhandle A rea in t h e  
coming 12 months. It could be a 
very interesting time. There is 
development ip several directions 
with Pam pa sitting pretty much 
in the center of things. I  wish 
I could have concluded that sen
tence with just the words "s it
ting pretty ,” but m any t h i n g s  
have to develop before that can 
be. F irst and f o r e m o s t  among 
those things is the Pam pa-Perry- 
ton Highway and the b r  1 d ge 
across the Canadian. Can we hope 
to find that road completed in 
'497 That looks as if it might 
be an impossible task but let us 
hope the road can be made at 
least passable to traffic un d e r 
some conditions.

Late Flash. . .The Pure-I-ang- 
ford well in H a r t l e y  County 
struck granite at 7854 and tfc being 
abandoned. . .Latest r u m o r .  . . 
Phillips will soon release samples 
on the Jcnkie and Carruth wells 
and will cease m a k i n g  the 
Kathryn "A" a tight well. Now 
maybe those who have wondered 
what they found in that area will 
be able jo  glean a few facts.

And with these m eager efforts 
to bring you something in today’s 
cplumn. yours truly, Ye Editor of 
the D riller's Is>g, wishes to each 
and every Trader the happiest and 
most prosperous new year you 
have ever enjoyed.

Draft to Call for 
161 in February

AUSTIN — l/P) — Only 181 Tex
ans will be drafted In February, 
state Selective Service- announced

This followed the cut of ap
proximately one-half in the call 
for »88 men tn January, said 
MaJ. Gen. K. L. Berry, state 
Selective Service officer.

spec/al DOLLAR DAY s a w

’' D m m !
$6.00 VALUES—NOW $4.59 OR 2 FOR *9
*7.00 VALUES—NOW $4.59 OR 2 FOR

$9.00 VALUES—NOW $9.99 OR 2 FOR * 9  -,

$10.00 VALUES—NOW

«12.99 VALUES—NOW

TRU -VALU E SHOP
«21 NORTH CUYLER

Skelton Reviews 
Texas Oil News

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON —(ST- The oil in

dustry began the new . year by 
cutting crude oil production.

Reduced allowables became ef
fective yesterday in Texas and 
Kansas, where conservation - 
minded state officials say there is 
no fhrther need tor record break
ing production.

The Federal Bureau of Mines 
gave support to the curtailment 
order by reminding the industry 
no further increase tn stocks of 
either crude or refined products 
is necessary to fulfill demand.

Present stocks, the bureau re
ported, are sufficient to meet 
peacetime emergencies despite an 
anticipated 8 percent increase in 
demand for petroleum and petrol
eum products during 194«.

The Texas Railroad Commission 
cut the state's January crude 
production allowable by 250,985 
barrels daily.

Last Tuesday the Kansas -Cor
poration Commission placed Jan
uary's daily allowable at 295,000.

On Dec. 25, Texas had a daily 
production average of 2,516,700 
barrels, Kansas 308,400.

"It is now clearly apparent 
there will be no petroleum prod
ucts shprtage this winter,” said 
Chairman Jeff Robertson in an
nouncing the Kansas commiasion'a 
action.

Domestic crude production for 
the week ending Dec. 25 averaged 
* 0*0,750 barre's daily, an Increase 
of 355,310 over the week ending 
Dec. 27 last year.

Of the 22 states listed In the 
American Petroleum Institute's 
weekly report, only four—Ohio, 
Kentucky, Michigan and Nebraska 
—were producing less crude on 
Dec. 25 than a year earlier.

Sixteen states showed daily 
average increases ranging from 
10 barrels in Virginia to 171,100 
in Texas.

Utah, now producing at a rate 
of 150 barrels daily, was not listed 
in API's final report for 1947.

Important discoveries in Col
orado, Wyoming and New Mex
ico during 1948 gave those states 
significant Increases which point 
to 1949 production boosts that 
possibly could erase much of the 
loss resulting from tha sharp 
Texas cutback.

When daily averages are fig- 
uered for the full year the in
creases will not be so large but 
on Dec. 25 Colorado waa pro
ducing 21,300 barrels more than 
a year earlier, Wyoming 17,450.

The big four of crude pro
duction—Texas, California. Louis
iana and Oklahoma—had the larg
est increases.

With Texas out in front with 
its 171,000, Louisiana followed 
with an increaae of 42,800, Ok
lahoma 39,000 and California
31.200.

Kansas Jumped Its daily figure
by 10,860.

Average dally production by 
states as listed by API for the 
week ending Dec. 25 and the 
increase or decrease as compared 
with the week ending Dec. 27, 
1947:

New York- Pennsylvania 4 3,- 
750 barrels, up 50; Florida 850, 
up 200; West Virginia 7,850, up 
1300; Virginia 50,_ up 10; Ohio 
8700, down 550; "Indiana 23,050, 
up 4950; Illinois 178,550; Ken
tucky 23.850, down 4850; Michi
gan 44,250, down 4250; Nebraska 
350, down 150.

Kansas 308,400, up 10,860; Ok
lahoma 448,300, up 39,000; Tex
as 2.515,700 up 171,100; Louisiana 
495,300, up 42,800; Arkansas 
81.800, up 1050; Alabama 1200, 
up 200; New Mexico 134,400, up 
14,000; Wyoming 152,110, up 17- 
450; Montana 28,000, up 100 Colo
rado 86,600, up 21,300; Utah 160 
(no camparative figure); Califor
nia 958,700, up 81,200.

second listing three new locations. 
Moore County filed one new loca
tion.
' INTENTION TO DRIU*:
Carson County - E. J. Dunigan, 

Jr.. TrusUe, Ellis No. 1, I A CN 
Survey. 1320’ from N and W lines 
Sec. 121, Blk. T, •  miles BE of 
Panhandle. Southwest Production 
Company, Sinclair Prairle-Percival 
No. 1-A, IAGN Survey, 700 ft. 
from W and 330’ from - 8 lines 
NW-4 Sec. 199. Blk. 3. S miles 
W of Pampa. The Texas Company, 
C. R. Garner "C” No. 1. I k  GN 
Survey. 330' from 8 and E lines 
8W-4 Sec. 103, Blk. 4. 12 miles 
NW of White Deer.

Hutchinson C o u n t y  -  H o l t ,  
Spikes k  Plummer, Davenport No. 
2, T k  NO Survey. 990’ from W 
and 330' from 8 lines 8-2 of 
8-2 Sec. 133, Blk. 5-T. 4 miles 
NW of Pringle. Gulf Oil Corpora
tion, C. L. Dial etal No. 180, 
H k  GN Survey. 3082’ from 8 
and 2058’ from W lines Sec. 1, 
Blk. 1. 4 miles SE of Stinnett. 
Shamrock Oil k  Gaa Corporation, 
Parks ."A" No. 1-A, H k  OB 
Survey. 330' from E and 1594’ 
from 8 lines Sec. 2, Blk. H. 3 
miles W of Pringle. Kerr-McGee 
Oil Industries, Whittenburg No. 
28, HkOB Survey. 330’ from N. 
and E Jines 8W-4 Sec. 12, Blk. 
X02. 2 miles SW of Stinnett.

Moore County -  Canadian River 
Gas Company, Bivins Estate No. 
A-37, ELRR Survey. 2747’ from 
N and 2720’ from W lines Sec. 
15, Blk. PMc. 18 miles SW of 
Dumas.

King G^org« Plans 
Holiday N«xt Week

LONDON — (/Pi — Buckingham 
Palace announced that King 
George VI, suffering for the last 
six weeks with a serious leg ail
ment, will be aWe to leave next 
week for a holiday at hia San
dringham .-estate. ’h ie . trip, Jan / 
8, will be the first time King 
George has left Buckingham Pal 
ace since his illness was an
nounced Nov. 22.

PIG CROP UP 
AUSTIN —UP)— Texas farmers 

raised 2,380,000 pigs this year, 
the United 8tatcs Department of 
Agriculture reported. The crop Is 
6 percent more than last year's 
crop but still 9 percent below 
the 10-year average of 2,808,000 
head.
eral rights for lease until defi
nitely forbidden to do so by 
court' order.

Area Reports 
Completions |

The holiday season b r o u g h t  
about the completion of only six 
wells in the Panhandle Area, ac
cording to a report by the total 
Oil and Gaa office of the Railroad 

ammiaaton issued yesterday. 
Hutchinson and Gray Counties 
ich reported the completion it 

two wells, while Moore and Car- 
son County reported one each.

No gas wells were reported as 
completed during the past week.

Gray County
Cities Service Oil Go.. No. 4. 

Castleberry, located 330 feet from 
S and E lines Section 161, Block 
S, I  *  GN Survey, tested 17i 
barrels of oil in a  24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3235 feet. Total depth 
3288 feet.

»  Oil C o r p . ,  No. 3, 
Bowers “A.” located 1460 f e e t  
from 8 and E lines Section 119, 
Block B-2, H *  GN Survey, t o t 
ed 33 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
tost. Top of pay 2962 feet. Total 
depth 3190 foot.

Hutchinson County 
Shamrock Oil and Gas C o r p . ,  

No. 10, Logan, located 1320 feet 
from S and 2310 feet from E 
lines of lease Section 135, Block 
5-T, T Be NO Survey, tested 94 
barrels of oil in a  24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3185 feet. Total depth 
4242 feet. ,

Panhandle Producing Co., No. 
A~T- W, A. Carver, located 330

feet from « and W lines Lot 37, 
Stock t, J . J . Hall Survey. rte* 
i t  barrels of oil l a «  H hour- 
teat. Top of pay 3232 fee t Total 
depth 3245 feet.

Caraop County
Herrmann Brothers, n u m b e r  

one, Vida Lewis, located 330 feet

S and W linaa of lease
Section 115. Stock 4, I *  ON Sur
vey, tested 130 barrels of oil la a  
24 hour test. Ttjp of pay 2393 
feet. Total depth 3100.

Feeding hogs on a 
saves about 13 out df ovary U f
ears of con) ' r

A COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND IGNITION 

lNSIGN CARBURETORS. NATURAL GAS AND 
BUTANE 7

BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS *
AUTO-LITE PRODUCTS
KING’S GAS SNUBÈER VALVES *
KING’S PARAFFIN SOLVENTS AND SCRAPE** 
KING’S BOILER AND WATER JACKET SCAI4E-

REMOVER - *

JNO. T. KING fir CO.
P. O. Box 1992 83« W. Francis Pk S87

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETO*

SALES -  SERVICE -  FARTS
Par

Kohler Light
PLANTS ENGINES

Briggs A Stratton 
ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED . * /

HADCUFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
S19S. Cuyler 1 ' Phone 4220

MELODY MANOR'S

GREATER

BUILD YOUR RECORD COLLECTION at These SAVINGS
NEW RECORDS BUT YESTERDAY'S HITS

R E C O R D S
GOOD NIGHTS TO READ GOOD BOOKS

B O O K S VALUES TO 
«3.50 Now

Melody Manor
117 E. Kingsmilf Phone 364

t f

January
a

for the first dollar day of 1949 — we Have gone all out to 
give you low prices to start the new ye a rlju t with a.bang- 
make you resolution to come down at 9 sharp ! !

dresses

Texas oilmen also began the 
new year by keeping cleee watch 
on posted crude oil purchase 
prices.

Some spokesmen expressed be 
lief the January production cut
back will be accompanied by stiff 
competition for purchases.

Premier Oil Refining Company 
of Longview, Tex., began the 
new year with a  new posting 
of 12.75 per barrel, 10 cents above 
the prevailing figure.

The company in late September 
met Phillips (petroleum’s SS-cent 
hike which meant 33 oil. Pre
mier's new price follows Phillips 
artian of abandoning its SS-cent 
hike which brought sharp criti
cism from within the industry.

Premier President Sylvester 
Dayaon said a  study of con
ditions In East Texas fields re
vealed premiums abova posted 
prices still being paid.

TIDELAftDS
Part of the federar govern 

ment’s Supreme Court suit seek
ing paramount rights to Texas- 
Louisiana tide lands rails for the 
states to account for money al
ready recelvad from leases, royal
ties and bonus payments.

Texas Land Ooromlaaioner Baa- 
com Giles last week said the 
state’s public school fund has 
received 838 million sine, leasing 
of the submerged properties be- 
gan.

Louisiana officials estimated 
Dial state’s Income to data at 
approximately 384 million

The Louisiana State Mineral 
^oard has voted unanimously to 
continue offering tide Lands mm

blouses
t-shirts

formats

price
\

pajamas

gowns
*

3-pc. suits
*  sweaters *

* i

•  slack suits

lay-o-way«
accepted

101 n. cuy lar
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1949's Biggest Problem Is 
Understanding With Russia

• r  •  "lî-w«ek chas«.”
Remington. suspended C o m * 

Saarce Department employé char
ges Misa Bentley aald be waa a 
Communiât on a  télévision pro
m u» .

By JAMBS MARLOW
WASHINGTON -taV What’s the 

single problem facing this 
In IMS?

• I t’s  the s a m e  unsolved one 
we’ve faced every year since the 

, the one President Truman 
spoke at last week:

How to have an "understand 
ing” with the Russians.

Since our whole future Is In
volved In it, a big part of what’s 
done in IMS will be tted Into

«et...

aiT-UVDBS-ABILITI—
atraflliieri housing only 5"

I N G E
Vacuum
Cleaner

From its "Mafic Handle" to Ns 
few, streamlined housing the all new singes* 
Vacuum Cleaner is built for a  perfect clean- 
in f performance.

lie design—its exclusive work-saving fea
tures spring from ths suggestions of a  million 
housewives who know—from experience - 

^  what they need in cleaning equipment.
Yes. here Is the cleaner you always 

wanted. It is really now—with 5 all new, ex
clusive features:

OOUD REWIND reels is eord without «lad
ing by hasd. .

CORD REEL stores card lor you within the 
cleaner lleeli.

TWIN FANS maintain a strong, uniform cur- 
met ft suction along the wide «leasing 
Hale. You eon clean with the ends ad 
the noeslo as well as with the cenlefl

BRUSH requires no 
ordinary type rugs.

HOUSING has greater “get 
because it >s ooly 5“ high!

SAUDIS -every
m Mad b  operate

----------  - I   iiiltli 11■ A*   —r w  magnar wimin ungarup
rooob gord control, nord
ouftet, handte rotea«*, 2-apaad

BUDGET TERMS
Alknraac•  for four pressoi modal 

Q t P P  r r p i  Wa'll arrange a  demon- 
O l j l j  1 1 !  etratksn Im your own home

t o l d — R T v i c o d  —  g u a r a n i— d  o n l y  a t  y o u r

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. Cuy 1er Phone 689

that problem:
Ths draft; the else of our armed 

forces.; weapons; atomic bomba; 
aid for Europe.

All these are part of it. So 
are the money we spend on them 
and the else of the tax ws pay 
for the spending.

But ’Just what does having an 
"understanding" with the R u s 
sians mean?

As you approach it step by step 
it’s like climbing a hill, for the 
problem gats tougher as you go 
along.

In the first place, the Russians 
want to spread communism. But 
this country wants to stop it from 
spreading. Why? Because—

The United States and’ Russia 
are the two giants in the world 
one capitalist and anti-Communist, 
the other Communist and anti- 
capitaliat.

If one country after a n o t h e r  
goes Communist until we’re sur
rounded, we’ll be helpless then 
against the world.

And the Russian leaders a r e  
convinced that communism must 
win the world—and that c o to
rn unism and capitalism can’t Uve 
side by side unendingly.

Yet when anyone 'talks of 
" understanding" with Russia he 
Oeiutt some kind of agreement.

But what kind?.
Could U even be a truce? The 

same war, with no guns fired, 
would still be going on. How?

The Russians don’t have to send 
their army into a  c< untry to take 
it over for communism.

The Communist parties within 
each country are always working 
to take control. If they win, that’s 
one more country for communism.

So what meaning could there 
be in an agreement with Russia?

Would it amount to more than 
this: giving Russia some guaran
tees for its own safety—w h 11 e 
Communists everywhere outside 
Russia continued to try to com- 
munize the world?

Comic Turns 
Thumb Down 
On Rodio

« By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — 

lìiom as, Ti 
edy world, 
do a

forays

d a l radio, 
you have 
get where you 
send 'you where 
to be.”

Tt’s this way: after
lent all your life 

are, they try to 
vou don’t want

Meanwhile. Danny's film career 
is drawing renewed interest. Aa 
the result of hU work st the

PAOE 17movie junkets >̂ack with a bang Tbs Pampa Nsws, Sunday. Jauuasy 2, IMS
when he opens his first p ic tu re------------- ----------------------------- --------- ■ ■

McCarthy B1— ,  j  u „ j u — Postal Receipts Passin Houston March IT. 
will take a. Hollywood _ 
to ths premiere, which will 
mark the opening of his $38 million 
Shamrock Hotel.

Donald O’Connor’s new film 
been switched, from "And Baby 
■  te r e s "  to “Yes, Sir, That's 
Baby.” It seems that song 

always sell at the box- 
Along that line. Lloyd 

of the Hollywood Cttisen- 
an apt suggestion for 

Why not change "The 
to the tiUe of ita hit 

"Buttons and Bow*?' I

Jiggled Headlineiggled I _________ ____
Reflects Earthquake $10 Million Mark

SACT AMENTO, Calif. — <*) —
The cramento Union's bead

le read simply enough:
"Sacramento Shaken by Quake."
But the letters were jiggled 

as if they had been arranged 
from toy blocks—and knocked out 
of line. It waa done on pur
pose, however, after the Californ
ia capital was Jiggled at 6:55 
a m  Wednesday.

receipts for 
passed $10 
J . Howard

the 
mill 
Payne

A square, 30» feet on each aida, 
contains an acre.

Payne said Dallas waa ths flrat
HJthem city to attain the ten 
illion mark. so fs r

this year stood a t an 
$10,003,881 late Wednesday.

There are more 
feront species of 
and amaleas.

rhododendrons

Premier Posts 
Crude Price of 
$2.75 per Barrel

LONGVIEW —l/Fy— Hie Premier 
Oil Company posted a $2.76 per 
barrel pries lor Bast Texas crude 
on Jan. 1.

The new price Is 26 cents a  
barrel below Prem ier’s present 
posted price of $B.OO but is still 
10 cents above the general posted 
price. Premier had met the 36 
cents hike posted by the Phillips 
company In September, which 
raised the per barrel price to 
$3.00 when major companies 
failed to follow, most companies 
cut back to $2.66.

"A study of conditions In East 
Texas fields has premiums above 
the posted price still are being 
paid, with resultant favoritism to 
one producer against another,” 
Sylvester Day son, Premier presi
dent, said in an announcement. 
“As in the pest in similar cir
cumstances, Premier Is following 
a well estabished policy of pay
ing no special premiums bat in 
order to treat ail producer con
nections alike has decided to in
crease the posted price for East 
Texas crude by 10 cents a barrel."

Comforts of Show
DAYTON, O.— “I can’t come 

to church because the benches are 
too hard for me to sit on through 
an entire service," a parishioner 
told the Rev*. James Thomas of the 
South Park Methodist Church a 
few months ago.

So, workmen are installing 160 
new theater-type seats with round
ed backs and air cushions in the 
church.

D O LLA R D A Y SPECIALSe

in fine MEN'S WEAR
WOOL

PLAID
SHIRTS

S8J0 Value»

’3.00
CHILDREN'S 

COWBOY BOOTS
Sizes SV4, 10V4 and 11 • . . Reg
ular M.IS values

M l
pr.

SPLIT
LEATHER

WORK
GLOVES

pr.

ONE. LOT

MEN'S DRESS HATS
$3.50teaaa 7Vfc to 7M . . . grey, brown, blua and 

tan . . .  Values to 11040.
■________________________ /  ________

TWO DOZEN PAIRS MEN'S
DRESS DOUGLAS SHOES

Ragnlar $11.95 value $5.00

L  N. ATCHISON
M E N ' S  W E A R

111 WEST KINGMILL PAMPA. TEXAS

Gilberts
THRILLING

Our entire stock of winter merchandise reduced for this great event . • . 
Many items re-priced to a mere fraction of their original cost. . .  Get your 
share of these unusual values now.

l / g  P R I C E

S w e a t e r s
Solids, stripes and jacquards. Values 
from $3.95 to $7.95.
»• i

3.95 VALUES NOW , . . y ...........  2 00
4.95 VALUES N O W ........ ..........................2 50
5.95 VALUES NOW ..................................  3 00
7.95 VALUES NOW ........ 4.00

I

F a b r i c  G l o v e s
. , #

145 VALUES NOW ............   1.00
2.95 VALUES NOW .........  1.50

2  PRICE AND LESS 

D R E S S E S
Values to 14.95 h o w . . . . . . . _______ , - 5 00
Values to 24 95 9 0 0
Values to 29 95 NOW. s a a|a.aefa(a]a.’a'alelad a 14.00 
Values to 55.00 NOW • s « • a"e,e*a*W*ere’e'**a • s 22 00

L I N G E R I EO ’ .
*,

.  R o b e s C •

Flannel robes in checks and solid col
ors. Cotton quilted; velvets and cor
duroys.

REGULAR 29.95 N O W ..................... 15.00
REGULAR 22.95 N O W ..................... 11 50
REGULAR 19.95 N O W ..................... 10.00
REGULAR 14.95 NOW . . 7 50
REGULAR 10.95 N O W ......... i ........ „•

?
5 50

G o w n s
One group of satin and crepe in tail
ored or lace trimmed. Values to $7.95.

1

Now $379

B l o u s e s
One selected group. Values to 
$12.95.

Now ~

VALUES TO 59.95 NOW 3300
VALUES TO 79.95 NOW 44 00

Suits

10 suits only in this group

Values to 49.95

H A T  S
Close-out entire stock of winter hats. Values to $17.95.

12 $3 $4

F I N A L  C L E A R A N C E

SHOE SALE

Black, Brown, Rpd, Green—Suede Leathers, Patents!

B A L L E R I N O S
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Genuine black suede with crepe soles
$4.99 values, o n ly .........................................

G I L B E R T ' S
“Progressing With Pampa”

. CHARGE ' . BUDGET LAY-AWAY
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A. m. fo r *ay

Pampa

accep t
< u r pub lication  on 

A bout P am p a  ad« 
tf or  SOindajA paper

._ ,__ _ noon S a tu rd a y ; Main
it P am  pa. 4 p.m . S a tu rd ay .

New* fa responsib le  /o r  
"  on erro r»  ap p ea r 

vertis ing . 
f t AT * 4

ttiree  6 point tinea.) 
p e r line.
p e r  line per day.

S D ay»— 15c per line per day.4 D ay*— 13c p e r line per day 
$ Day*— 12c p e r  line per day.
? Day*~»11c p e r  line per day.

Day* (o r lo n g e r)—10c per line

M & U  if* y R ate—13.00 per llna p tr  
m o n th  (no copy chan««. >_______

Th* Pampa News. Sunday. January 2.1949 
2—Special Notice« (Con*.)

D & B. UPHOLSTER SHOP
Wilt open J an . 3rd to r  a ll type» of

upholNterfnp and  reJlnb<hlng.
J . E. W and superv lao r and  uphol*ter#*r
514 s. Cuyler Phone 1864W 

Ed Foron, Monument 1 S T

o n e  d a y  c o rre c t Iot. o 
a te g  In C lassified  Ad 

C L A SSIFIE D  
(Minimum add  

1 D a y —'23 c 
t  d ay * —ioc

11— Moie Help Wanted

Al. kind* of me
601 E. H a rv e s te r  « Pi»-

norial*.l iiT ^ g p S J
B l:O W N -B K I.L  P E S T  eO N T K O L: 

E x te rm in a tin c . fum litatln it. te rm ite  
control. PO Box 3031. Ph. 1*4».

4— Lost and Found

2—Spacial Notice
F  'emiple want«» to  adf.t.t in 

fa n t.  W rite  d e ta ll»  to  B o x d ä d
C ere  P am p a  N ew ».

Baby’

O. G. TR IM BLE 
Service Station

Under new ownership and 
management.

Skelly Gasoline - Best 
Oils - Wash and Lub
rication —
Open every day - all day
125 W . FRANCIS 

Phone 1126 ___
A&P Head Predicts 
Competition in Food

"POUND w hite lejnon earn  *pot*. male.
.. m onth  old bird dog. Ph. 3574W. 

L4M*T brow n *ofew ta ll  b u lld ô *  t e f i e  
f<»r hi« age. He  w ard . IMH o r  432. 

PLKASfc Ihelp ua find o u r ch ild ren '»  
blond C orker "B nuffy” . $20.00 re-
w ard. Call 1746J o r 243.____________

i LOST boy* hrow n glove* in Crow n 
j T hea te r, re tu rn  to  E. W. R ay. Ph.
I 1665J2.__It*-ward . _________
'L O ST amall brow n do 

la>*t w eek n ear
j gtie, P hone 62. ___
LOUT- W hite  Rhone cow. w ith  d a rk  

head and neck. O il! 2442. rew ard .

dog, nam ed “J im ” 
40b block M onta*

5— Garage«
BALDWIN'S GARAGE
’•Servi««* Is ou r B usiness”

.Ul W Ripley Ph 382 
EAGLE T AbÎATO R SHÜP 

516 W Foster Phone 547

Wanted / 
Service Manager

Age 30 to 50 
Chevrolet experience 
necessary. E x p e r- 
ience on other makes 
preferred.
Best working condi
tions. Showers, flour 
escent lighting,, mod
ern equipment. Old 
established concern. 
Apply in person at -> -

Unsell
Chevrolet Co.

Groom, Texas

12— Female Help (cant.)
Bookkeeper Wanted

*Au.it hove experience to han
dle automobile dealers ac
counts and records. Good sal
ary. Excellent working con
ditions Steady employment 
Write in confidence. Bax 
D.X 80 care News.

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock absorber*  for all car*. G eneral 

repa ir work. E ffic ien t aervlcc.
Long's Service Sto & Garage

OaKoline— P o p u la r Olla. 
C uyler ,______  Phone  171122

C argray  
3 South

6— T ro m p o  rto tion
Local Houling. Call 1864W.

and  M oving—any- 
•hone 2322J 510 8.

NEW YORK —tiPj— Supply of 
food in 1949 will equal that o f;—' 
this year but competition will b<- ^Vimv'^anywheilT 
keener and prices may be low- j ciillenpi- 
er, "John A. Hartford, presi
dent of the Great Atlantic & Pa 
cific Tea Co., said.

9 "We have entered a period ^  ced ln handl)n,  holl„„.
Where the purKc as well a*« the ,lold flirn| , l)r(. Llcenaed for Kan*, 
appetite will determine what food, 
and how much of it. people will 
buy /’ he «aid in a statement.

Roy Free Transfer Work
-402 8, G illespie Phone 1447J

ARE- YOU MOVING?
Okla. New M exico and  Texaa.

B'uce & Son Tronfer
Phone 934 426 8 Cuyler

Good Mechanic----
Chrysler Products

Wanted at Once - - - 
Excellent working conditions, 
good pay. Steady employ
ment. Must hove experience 
and own hand tools. Apply 
in person.
Pursley Motor Co.

12— Female Help Wanted
“HOUHUJWIVBS and  p a r t  tim e  w o rk 

er* to  hold H harna’ g lam o u r p a rtie s . 
I t 'h fu n . I t’s p ro fitab le! C an ea rn  
from  $10.00 ' up fo r th ree  hour* 
w ork. W rite  box E. 40, care  P am - 
pa N ews.

Larval fiahm drifting on the 
outer adge of the Gulf Stream 
have been carried north e v e r y  
year for ten» of thousands of 
years.

¡TREE trim m ing  properly done. Trans
fer, m oving. Curly Boyd M avtag. 
Pam pa. Ph. 14M. Rea. Ph. 990R. 

¡SPEC MALIZI NO In < rating and un
c ra tin g . L oral mov ing. Furniture, 
Grand- P lano and Upright. J. E. 
White*. MO N. Roberta. Ph. 2111 J .

N A TIO N A L cosm etic  com pany open* 
•lug th is  te r r i to ry  w ill tra in  wom en 
for field m anager«  ponition. Can 
ea rn  from  $41)0.00 to 9600.00 m o n th 
ly. W rite  box P. 60. care  Pam pa 
new *.” ____ -__

R E L IA B L E  w om an w an ted  fo r house
work , 6 d a y * per week. Call 464M£. 

D lH lfW  AHIIKfl ii,«-<l<-d a t  Olll»’« C afe. 
Apply in person . 510 H, C uyler.

la neat, friendly and willtr 
work. Apply Myrt'a Cafe, 34 
Cuyler aitar 3 p.m. No phone calla.

car. Excellent pay. Call Mrs 
T. D. Hobart. Ph. 32

WaITKKBH and Curb Hop« waniad 
Way Drive inn. Applyat White 

In person
13—Mole & Female 

Help Wonted
S

W AXTKD: ap p lica tio n  fo r caah lers .
doorman, concession operator*, ush- 

f era. Apply at LaNora Theater of 
flee between 9̂  and 12 a.m.

Will do housework by hour.
Call 765W._______________

IS—Business Opportunity
POUNTAYW. tap room and liquor 

store for sale. Inquire at Fountain Hchnelder Hotel
SMALL grocery store doing good 

business, fixture«, involoe stock. 
Phone 9634.

BEAUTY SHOP for sale, fully equlp- 
ped. doing'good business. Priced 
reasonable. Call 2701 at Lefors forInquire Corner Drug.

19—Watch Repair
?t - _  — . _____  ____

y tim ed  clock«. 9*0 8 . Faulk- 
imr, P h . 376W. B uddy H am rick .

25— Indueriul Sowie#
CARPENTRY, repair,, addition«, cabl- 

net and trim work. Owen Wllaon. 
416 N. Ruaaell. Pnone 3588J.______

Kotaro Water Well Service—
A Bupply. Ph. ISM, 114 W. Tnka.

Gaskets Mode to Order - - -
for cart, truck«, tractor« and In
dustrial equipment. All types «heel
p ack fna  ___RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 

l i t  B. Brow n______________ P h o n a  USo
Gene Tucker - Phone 732J 

Ind. Building Contractor 
26— Beauty Shops
H IL L  C R E S T  B eau IV Hhop will help 

you to  keep  beau tifu l at all tim e». 
Phone 1918. 405 C rest.

RESOLVED to' do Mir »»«ft to m»ke you beautiful all Owo' thr-y**r with 
reftiUff appoint mint* at Cb*U and 
Curl Hhop Phone 4945 at 112 N. 
Hobart.

Tip Top Cleoners, Ph. 889
Hand ail tour «-JeanIn« ISM AJoock-
36— Sewing

•I'HK we luive a phone now and were 
happy to make appointment« for 
your beauty work.

Violet's Beauty Shop 
Ph. 3910 j 326 S Cuyler

9OK SEWING of an kind» m  Gladyv 
atone. JV, milaa aoutli of Paaaoa 
on John» Leaae Ph. 1094 WZ

37 —Mattresses
A NEW MATTRESS

made to order.
Wa pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phone 3*fS 11S N. Hobart
PAMPA MATTKES8 Co. offara free 

pick-up and delivery aervlce ln Pam
pa area. SIT W. Pouter. Ph. US.

WHY k«-t p c n u n .n l, that have to 
be railed up every «lay. Try Mr. Yktee for th»« better kind.

26-A— Cosmetician!
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Thelma llodge*-No. t. Clay Apt-’ 
$01 E. Prancea. f
Xf— Painting-Paperhanging 38— Venetian BlindsA. B. ..ITCHENS. Phone 7(6W M n t ln  - P&perhe n«t»k 

All Work Guaranteed
BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blinds 

—Call 1212 Pampa Tent and AwningCo. 321 E. Brown.Norman, PaintingTPaphring
7*4 N Sumner Phone 1049V This Ad Worth 25c —

on each and every blind pur
chased from

RICHARDSON
Venetion Blind Factory 

843 S. Foulkner Ph. 1863

F. £. Dyer, Painting l- Papering
W  S. Dwight Phone 1310
30—floor Sanding
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 3889J Leonard RJttehh&iLe
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. 32*9. S3* N. Dwight BEE N. L. Welton for good lumbec, including flooring and siding. $ 

miles east of Pampa. Ph. 9002FS.32— Upholstering Repair
MRB. VKR.NA Htephrns «’raft 8h«i|i and UpholHtery—Slip Cover* and 

Drapery. 82i S. CuyleV. Ph. 165

44— Electric Service
Martin Neon Sign Co.

406 8. Ballard Phone 2307Fugate Upholstery Shop
«19 N Banks fl Phone 1917W AL LAWSON NEON

Phone 3399 1S00 E. Frederick33— Curtains
54«— Professional ServiceUAVlS TOUR curtains and spread expertly done  ̂ Satisfactory tinting. 

417 N. Christy. Ph. m i-J . For Practical Nurse - -  -  *
Call Mr*. Mary F. Walker. Ph. 2341W.LACfc panel«, ruffle curtain«, table 

linen«, «hirta, uniforma, finlahed at 
313 X. Davia. Phone 1424W. 55— Turkish Both

34— Laundry STEAM Bathe for Rheumatlatn J .  • 
Stauffer Treatment« for Reductn«. 
Lucille’« Clinic 70S W. F»«ter. Ph. 9?.Ironing Wonted. Ph. 2163W. 56— NurseryWE'LL PICK op and deliver vour 

rough dry and wet wash. W4 nave 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE’8 LAUNDRY 
11$ N Hobart Phone $25

G IV E  y o u r child sa fe  caAt. d ay  o r 
n ig h t a t  Mrs. A. V. L o w ry ’s  N u r- 
*ery. 307 E . B row ning. P h . 391W.

57— InstructionIdeal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wat wash, rough dry. 

Phone 405 721 East Atchison

Pampa Business College
309 E . Foster Phone 323
61— Furniture
FO R  SA L E  tread le  type  S in g er Sew 

ing  m ach ine. Call w eek d ay s  a f te r  
«i. P h o n e > a t4 J .

LAUNDRY ln my home. Wet wash, 
rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
$1.00 doz. Ph. 733J. 1001 E. Gordan

FOR S A L E  E m erson  c ab in e t rad io  In 
good cond ition . 514 S. B arrie*. Ph .
2250W.

WE PfCK up and deliver yeur wei 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARNAPD LAUNDRY
lift N. Hobart Phone 2002

FO R  SA L E  1937 7-foot E lec tro lu x  ice 
liox, good condition , new  tra y s . $100. 
P h o n e  2005W3.

b
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DAY ONLY
BUY ANY

BEDROOM SUITE
IN STOCK

AND FOR ONLY 1.00 YOU CAN 
HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF A 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Cedar Chest
REMEMBER FOLKS . . .
THIS SPECIAL IS FOR

DO LLAR DAY O N LY
MONDAY, JAN . 3rd, 1949

THE BEST BUY SINCE WAR!

DOES THAT CAR START EASY?
Don't Let It Worry You - - -

Better Strive in tomorrow for a thotor tune-up or have 
lights, horn and wind-shield wippers checked for safety,

WOODIE'S GARAGE
308W. KingsmiN Phone48

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR WITH * * -
A new mohogany table. 6 ch a irs .......................... $159.50
Delux table top ra n g e ................... .. $179.50
Also Utility Cabinet . .................\ ...................  . $22.50

W E BUY GOOD USED FURNITURE

NEWTON'S, 509 W. Foster. Ph. 291

O P E N  S U N D A Y S
Wash and Lubrication

STANDARD STATION
623 W. F osier Phone 461

THE PLAINS WAY
IS TH E RIGHT W AY

It's Thorough--r
It's Economical----

DRIVE IN TODAY
113 N. Frost ‘ Phone 380

Seafoam Cushions 
for your seats

Door glass regulators 
for all cars

9-Cubic Foot Electric
REFRIGERATOR

★  5-Year Guarantee ★  Sealed-in Unit
★  $359.95 Value

O N LY
One only at this price 

hurry!
— so

O N L Y  S I X !
GENUINE AMERICAN 

DRESDEN

TABLE LAMPS

PRICE

DESK

L  A M  F> s
LARGE SIZE
Regular 7.95 .................. 3 95
FLUORESCENT
Regular 16.95 4 9 5
MEDIUM SIZE
Regular 5.95 195

Save by B u ying  Now! j

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP
We specialize in glass channels, door glass, upholstery, 
seat covers.

"Everything for the interior of your car" 
518-520 W. Foster. P. 0. Box 653. Ph. 143

Remember the Number 113
WRECKER SERVICE 

Anytime —  Anywhere
We have modern equipment and exper
ienced men who will be on the scene im
mediately.
JUST CA LL US - - - Night Phone 1764J

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

*
Approved

0

Chrysler, Plymouth Service 
Sales and Service

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

i f l F FBoudoir and Table Lamp Shades 2  u  * *

Entire Stock ot

HE Al1 v
Reducer\

rEi

'Ü

CO

One 2-Piece Living Room and 
Studio Suite

Regularly priced at $239JO

.v DUNCAN PHYFE

S O F A S
Regularly priced al 

$169.50

DOLLAR $1

FOR PERFECT RECEPTION 
ON YOUR RADIO

In your home, office or cor— Let us do the répair work
on your Radio. . - ,

DIXIE RADIO SHOP
IN M AYTAG BLDG.

112 E. Franci* Phona 1644

W H EN  YOU TH fN K  OF LANDSCAPING
Think of Bruce Nurseries on McClellan Creek. You will 
enjoy the show ploce of the Panhandle, so just coma 
down It will be a pleasure to have you come and select 
your stock. Expert planning and planting service.

BRUC^NURSERIES
7 Miles Northwest of Alonreed, Texas _

Pampa Furniture Co
120 WEST FOSTER FRANK FOSTER, Owner PHONE 105

START THE NEW  YEAR W ITH A CLEAN HOME - - -  
PURCHASE YOUR

Electrolux Cleaner and Air-purifier how at $69.57

G. C. Cox, Ph. 1749W - R. Cowger, Ph. 3414

BEA U TIFU L FLO O R S -- ' ?
A T LOW CCOST

Let us give you an estimate on your floors, v 
After business hours service for commercial buildings

CH ARLES HENSON, Ph. 2049
♦ i

(
*

* . ,»
N. I c



Make Your Home Comfortable 
With the Installation of

PAYNE PANELAIR
Forced air gas wall heater with worm air outlet grills..at 
floor level. Fully vented. Solve cold floor problems in 
non-basement homes— brings luxurious comfort of mod
em forced air gos heating within means of every family 
Revolutionary.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP

6*— Fenn Equip, (cant.)  |
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere —  Mack' Trucks 
Sales and Service |

«9—Oil Field Equipment

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 
R.R.C. (PERMITS) I.C.

W. K. BIGHAM and SONS
Lefors .Texas— Phone 2511-4191-4171

HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
Hot Water Tanks 

Laundry Driers 
Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
208 W. Browning Phone 747

Refrigerators 
Ranges 

Dish Washers

D. & 0. Radio Service
Phone 3900 328 S. Cuylei;

Dependable - Guaranteed 
RADIO SERVICE

NEW  L I F E - -
F0R YOUR REFRIGERATOR

Prevent food spoilage— let our Service Experts check your ! 
M-W Refrigerator now! Only genuine replacement parts 
ore used in your M-W, whether it needs minor repairs or 
o general overhaul.

Repair Service totaling $10 or more may 
be purchased on Wards Monthly Pay
ment Plan.

WE SERVICE-

M0NTG0MERY-WARD HOME 
APPLIANCES

Monlgomery-Ward Co.

Greggton Parts Shop 
No. 2 Ltd.

103 S. Hobart Phone 614 
Custom-Built Truck Beds

Sales & Service
Bendix Westinghouse A I r 

Brake.
Bendix B. K. Vacuum.
B. K Hydrovoc.
Tulsa Winches and Ports 
Muncie Power Take-offs. 
Muncie Universal Joints. 
Kingham Fifth wheels.
Stop Lights and Clearance 

Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Drive-Shaft Tubing

Welding All Kinds
V Belts with Sheaves - - -

also flat bails for all purposes 
YVb can supply your need! In Host 

_ best quality rubber 16 and SO foot

" r a d c l i f f  SUPPLY CO
11» K Brown___________ Phono 11 »0
70—Miscellaneous
flour sacks only 19c each for 

sole at - - - 
PAMPA BAKING COMPANY 

848 W. Foster
Addington's Western

for Sport» Needs. Pilone
72—Wonted to Buy

Storenos

J U N K  
J U N K  
J U N K  

W A N T E D
your June Batteries, tron. 

llators. Aluminum. Cop. 
while prices are high.

C. C. M ATHENY
SIS W. Poetar________  Phene ISSI
81 — Morses-Cottle-Hogi

Brins !.. 
Bran, liaper Wire.

Tilt SALK 2 freati Jereey oowa with
white fane calf, one Juat > yeare old. 

SIS K. Albert. Ph. 22I6W.________
Ì2— Pets
POIt BALK « Week» eld Conker 8a 

lei. Registered female. 13(2 0_ tend. Phon» 1742J. -----Ml
FOR SALK 2 registered Cocker Span- 

let puppiea. Blond« mal« and fe- 
Male. 10 weeks old. 117 West Adams 
Boraer, Texas. Helen Alone. Ph. IflTw

88— Feeds-Seeds-Plonts
Por '-SaLk He-iaoeria feed ami turnlpa, 

also Shulls trailer house In rood ennd I lion Ph. 311 tj . 906 K Berj I. 
18,00** I'lindles of lliget-la, good grain 

for sale. See Kmmett On borne. S 
miles south of Olty. Phone 528JI,

K. B. FEED STORES
A. C. HUSTED. Manager All kind« poultry, dairy and cattle fe«4

225 W . Atchison Ph_jJ 814 
Book your baby chicks~early. 

We have Munson Chicks. 
Harvester Feed Store.

90—Wanted
WANTED 4, S house. Call 484 W
tVÁÑTKD

te Rent________*
•i room unfurnished

m  4 or 5 room unfurnished apartment or houne by permanent 
n. Ph. 1I40WPampa Businetm

or «61.
PJiRMANKNT Pampa couple with I 

children want furntohed or unfur
nished 4 or 5 room house well, located. Will pny tip to $100 per 
month. Call 2450J. R#fer«nOe«.

WANT 2 or $ room furnished apart
ment or house. One child, age t, 
preference north side. Reference. 'Call Mrs. — ■ • ■ — -------Trimble, 1851W.

317-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

Select Your Rubber Footwear
Complete line of rubber boots and shoes, 
rain coats.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown Phone F220

pa  t f m o n ts
FOU" RI'INT fin nished 8 room modern 

gHiiik*- apartment. 403 N. IaTors.Phone 2846ft.__________ ___
2 ROOM furti ìhIi«hÌ apartment for 

rent. Phone 116 While Deer. P. ‘JA, M< Bride.

HERE'S TWO ESSENTIAL NEEDS 
F O R  T H E  H O M E  —

SERVEL REFRIGERATOR
Stays silent - last longer - no moving parts 
In it's freezing system. Operates on nat
ural, Butane or Propane gas.

MAGIC CHEF RANGE
Brings more leisure hours to the busy 
housewife - new models - new features, 
new value.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
41— Furniture (cont. )
»Oll »ALK 4 rooms of rumilurr priced 

cheap, because (earing town. Ph. ■; . ITO._____________  ,

“ 55
WE TRADE - - -

her trad* In allowance for your 
A furniture on new.

Let ue give you an estimate. Lnta 
of deed furniture for sale on con- 
ranlent terms to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture 
Ph. 3393 408 S. Cuyler
rOK SALK apartment alle Frigidaire, In ekrellent condition, eoe at (Jar

ana Ayt *31 E. Francia. Ph. 7141C

Good Used Merchandise
Blngor Hewing Machine ............ ftt.MChina Cloaet ................................ M.Mtali Wool Rag .....................    IU I

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler_ Phone 578
BJUlRACK heaters for «air. almost new, priced to sen. Ph. tl'J. 1141 M. ...... ..

61— Furniture (cent.)
y?)ÏÏTÂl.K “ »47 "i‘.JÏ5t- i?^ri'e_Ti*Tc- 

»eralor. Ph. 1781W or BID N. Netoon.

GOOD BUYS - - -
Occasional chair $15.00
Mahogany drum table, like 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch and chair, ex

cellent condition $89.50.
6 piece dining room suite 

$79 50.
Wood cabinet $15.00.
Used ranges from $10.00 and 

up.
Texas Furniture

64— Wearing Apporci
Ft IR Fur Cunt elite 31,PrlrtHl |t» æll, girl* formal, »Ix« 12 

■I 411 N. I»wlfrht. intone 3697W, M

9*— Sleepinq Rooms
F6R RKnY m1 er* ping Too m. kitchen If 

desired. Phone 1662.
NICE bedroom’ joinfn In, for nun only. 501 

Phone 64.1J. 
f 6 h  BENT bedroom In new private 

home. Furntohed with new furniture. 812 H. Ilarnes.

>K bath, cl 
N. Fro«t

The Best New Year's Gift Of All - - -
Nice "roomy" 5 room home, will take automobile or small 
house in trade. Also new 4 hoom home, only $1500 down.

M. P. Downs, Real Estate - Phone 1264

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne -  \ Phone 2372

6 and 4 room home*, both modem on one acta, special ............  17660
4 room modem on 1% acre* ...................................................... IS760
Brick business building 26*60 fart with 4 room modarn home con
nected. priced ...............................  .. .. ..........  ...............  110.6««

5 acre trace odjoining city limits, speciol for few days.
* room home, double garage . . . , . ........................................... IUN
Nice 1 room with double garage ...................................................  |S|S$6 room home cast side . . ...................................... ...................  18600
4 room modern with rental tITM down.
Large 1 room house, modem ............................................. $6880

Almost new 4 room with g a ra g e ..........................$4,450
Imrge 4 room with garage . ..........  .......... ............... .............. $4600
New 4 room eaat part of town $1160 down.

Frame building 28x100 ft. to be moved. Priced for quick 
sale.
Lovely 5 room horn« Fraser Addition for quick sa l« .......a .. . .  $12.600
Help Yournelf Laundry $2600. Will lea#« building.
Nicely furntohed I bedroom home ............................................... $8000
6 room duplex. $7860 for few day«.
Good grocery store, reduced to $10,500 for a few days. 
Good living quarters.
8 room duplex cloee In ...................................... .................... ....... IH68Farms. Ranches. Income Properties, Home good lots, carry OI Loans.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

110— City Pw - r t y  (cos*,) £
Arnold Real Estate

Nicely furnished 4 r u n  home on South 
Somerville, good garage >61611.

* room FHA home on Magnolia St. 
UlM Sown payment.Another l i t  aura blackland farm ittar 
Ihort Worth, partly sub-irrigated, 
targe 8 room home, electricity and 
butane, fair chicken house, »86.00 
per acre. Already financed for SUM. w ill trade for Pampa nroo«rtv tour l.lstli

Duncan

A BRICK HOME WITH INCOME - - -
A beautiful 5 room brick homq and garage end a 2 bed
room home and garage and 2 furnished apartments. These 
three rentals bring in $107.50. You can live in this beau
tiful home and have a good income. The brick home is 
worth what we are asking for all this property. Located 
close in on Gray St.

Phone 866

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor
Your Listings Appreciated

Duncan Qldg. Phone 2466J

E. W. CABE - - - Realtor
hos returned home and is ready for business. Have sev
eral homes ready to show.
Payments as low as $600 con be arranged with good 
terms. Your listings appreciated.

Ph. 1046W E. W. Cabe 426 Crest
Here's Good 1949 Investments - - -

10 good building lots - - -
Going business, Service Stotion, 2 cor garoge, all modem 
equipment including pickup, inventory price.
4 room modern home 1% acres on Clarendon Highway
$5750.
4, 5, 6 room houses in east part of city.

Real Estate Listings Wanted

M. G. ELKINS, Ph. 272 or 1169J
BARGAIN S---

For good prices and liberal discounts on new furniture, for 
every room of your home, shop a t ----

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 1688 1 406 S. Cuyler

Si:I)ROOM for renl7 
1818.1818.

46—Ap
409 Crewt. Phone

97— Houses

Buy Better Feed at Low Prices - - -
Protect your live stock by proper feeding - - -

SHOP

K. B. FEED STORE
225 W. Atchison A. Phone 1814

uting* SaarsrialU
Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

T o m  c o o k
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 

Your Listings Appreciated. 
Best Buy in town, 2 bedroom 

home, double garoge, floor 
furnace $6500.

J. E. RICE Ph. 1831
W>A SALE by owner 4 room modern 

bous* un large lot. >14 8. BarnesHunt  MHW, ________
FÒR SALÍS by owner 1 bedroom home 

with south front at 846 E. Craven 
8t. Immediate possession. Call 168 day or 4O70W al night

for city

I 1 I — Lott
— u jT sT T o tsT T O t s
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
OLA 88-116
Good 5 room on Plaher, m«II furntolied 

or unfurntohod.
4 room clone In with one on buck of lot $1260 will handle
«52 acre« land naar McLean $2125 acre« cloae In will trade for •property.
Good duplex near Horace Mann School.
5 room with garage apt. on lot, will 

aell 100 ft or 60 ft. lot to ault buyer.
Have buyer for «nod S or 4 room houae to be moved.
Want ltotlnga on any and all kind« of property.

B. E. FERRELL 
Phone 341 and 3811W

Phil HALE 7 lots In Biock 4 facing 
the wan on Nalda Street for SIM

In Block 4 facln 
an Nalda Street for piece. 621 Hoberta.

116— O u t-o t tow n FrProperty
modern hoit . four room modern house 

Stub bath) practically new. Hard' wood floors. Moving optional Con 
tact Mrs. Albert Matin- on. Pueblo Courts Amarillo. Pit 6377.

1 >6— Fa rm s  Ranches
fÔR BALK: A good 840 acre tract of 

land weal and south of Wheeler, Texas. good graas and farming land 
about 50-50 fair Improvements, wood 
water, this rarrlea all mineral 
right«. .Prk <;d to aell. Contact O. J. 
or W. H. WalIter, Bhamrook, Texas.

HAWKINS, Realtor 
2309 Rham

W. H
Ph, 1853 ___
Bargain in 5
close in.

a c r e s
Call 1831.

SALE. — Choice level 160 acre« INgateri. Good well, flood Improve
ment«. «0 acre* In alfallfa, ft mllea 

Hfreford cn paved high- Iced reason» I ile. K. G. 
iieford, Texan, owner.

nvril» of Hei 

Ï'ÔR CHÊa T-

n

CHEAPER andlng call 116»
H. P. HARRISON
Frederick

better house

1— Automobil«!
Pampo

210 Kant Brow
pb Coupe, new motor 
Iced for quick Mi le at

PhonVin3BjrOWnln‘  >f,W 
H46 fludson 4 door for sale, excellent 

«OAdlljon. Low mileage. Call 1176. 
SMOOTH 1940 Chevrolet » door^for 

aale. (mod heater, 4 new low pressure tires. Phone 1886M. 1
FOR BALK n i ^ S i t “ lS4l“ j?5iJ----fi,

town, everything plun. Call 1914.
JSECTCAR v a l u e
1936 Pontiac 6, four-door se
dan.
937 Plymouth four-door se
dan.

These 2 old cars have been 
with us a long time. We're 
willing to sell them very 
cheap. They're in good shape 
and will make good work 
transportation or for that boy 
of yours to drive.
Tex Evans Buick Co.
23 N. Gray Ph. 123

FOR SALE- 'new"" 1*48" SulciTTG^i 
four door. Inquire 705 N. Dwixht. 
iTu r . ,  flr-r.sf-io a i l  "x*^ord"Coupe.
rour door. Inqui 

F^H ÍALK 1*29 , 
«11 K. Went 8t

Fh. »99

Foil HKNT 2 r$M»m furntolu-il houac 
$20.00. Hills piiid, suit a hit* for coupleonly, ft41 iiyW-r.___________ __

AVAIidÄHijK Jan. 1st. nice Imslncüs
buitillng. o a rf i front window». I’h. HWJ._ __ _

9 8 —  T ra i le r  H o u io «
will buy equity 

built trailer hoiiac.
«. g. K«lth, City handle.

In 1943 Factory 
('all 84 or act* 
Laundry, l'an-

F< »It HALF* 1949 trailer hoUM, 26 ft. 
electric ke box, Itrakce, water heat
er. butane rwnee- apt. ala*. Mc- 
Geaa Trailer Park, on Amarillo 
H ighw ay. _______________

1LU— Grass Land
Pasture Wanted. Ph. 79 - - -
Wheal, stalks or grass. H. L. Boone.
r o i^ i usines* Property

110— City Property (cont.)
1398~Booth- Weston 2011J 

REALTOR
5 room hdtua* to l»e moved.
4 bedroom home on hill.*t bedroom houec In Fraeler Addition. 
2 bedroom bou»e Kaat Brow nliiR. k«kmI

buy.
r, room Iioumc, g a rag e  on hllll $12,500. 
HeViTal g<Mtd IncitHM* propertle»«.

Y our L istings A p p rcc io ted
NICK E-room tiouae with rental In 

rear, all m odern . $6MK>.
NEW 2-room to be moved $2500. 
»..ROOM double garage. cloae In 

$«500
STARK - JAMESON 

Ph. 3997W Ph 1443
Rm. 3 Duncon Bldg. Ph. 2208
FOR HALE by owner, small new,

well built bouae. Suitable for couple.312 Rider 8t.
i-oft HApTBusiness building suitoble for 

business or office. 16x55 ft.
See Elmer Radcliff at Radcliff
Supply. Phone 1220 . ________

110— City Property
FOR HALF 6 rooip modern lunula ted 

hotiac with \  baaement, floor fur
nace; 12x24 roof attached garage.
>012 Dnnco-n. Plionc 2329W.

J~W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor

Ph R™rE's,SS,.n'.'c«i.°mpo;ph- 388or52 lst Natl.
42 Years In The Panhandle"1 Bank Bldg.

~4 Wriroont hom«. It ha* 
everything you would want on a lot. 
Prlce $7.m

R room liouae out of city limita, larga lot $4000. «
3 l>edrrK>m bona* $3500.
Lot on pavement In Finley Batik*. 

Prlce $450.
W. T. IVQLLIH, Ph. 147$

110—City Property (cont. )
FOK HALE 4 room modern hou««-, 112 

North Oilleaple. 76 ita vernein. Write
foot front on 

felli Forreat, 511pavement, n r iie  r»m rurreni, m i
Weat 7th, Borger, Texaa. Phone 
7«lftf.
J. E. RICE, Realtor 

Phone 1831

n, carpeted dining 
will taka amaller

LEE R. BANKS 
- - Real Estate -

Large 5 room Rant Francla $9000.
$ bed loom brick home, garage and 

apartment In rear $12.000.
Lovely 5 room furntohed rock house on the hill $13.706.
Large 0 room ana double garage. S 

blocsk of Senior High School $14.600 
Cloae In 4 bedroom, 

and living room, 
house In trat* . 
r-M in modern and 3 room garage 

»imrtment. furntohed $11,600.
Well established buxine*«, telling ac

count Ulnea*. Shown by appointment 
only.
room modern 1%

Nice 6 room double.
acre $7860.

Lovely 6 room brick horn*, baaement.
double garaga, cloae In $18.76«. 

Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 100 ft. front $25000.
Large 6 oom rock on the hill $12,660.

RAN HA N DDo M < .T O lfT tr 
Hoo<, , c “r"

1988 Ford 2 door, extra dean, radio 
heater, hydrollc brake*.

313 Eost Brown Ph. 3227
^OTt MALE 1647 (Mdamoblle, 98 eerfea

l,;n„S.O'20an6, „'rO7u'....  r'«hl-
G A R 9 EY ' MOTGft c6 .—

7t0 W. Foxtw  Phon, 66
R. GUYTON
ed Car ICxcImnge 
K. Mcljean, Texnw__

Pampa Dry Cleaner*

c .6r. Ui__
__ 5__mile* jS,

Bt-e ( -lydi Jonils
101 K. Kingsmill l*h. 88
___ AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
122—Truck* 6 Trailers
ÖH, 1*01 ' NTRT winch truck ~ti tr»IL 

»°r «Al«. Innulr* film- Bonnt-tl.
126—Motorcycles

a04t .,..Indian Motorcycles 
783 E»«t Frederick » A Oervlce 

Phone 2179J

DON'T PUSH! - -
There is nothing more aggravating than
a sluggish car.
Let us rebuild the motor in your cor, truck or i 
have all the parts and lots of service.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC— 8

220 N Somerville

ALL THESE CARS IN EXCELLENT CON
DITION - - - READY TO GO - - -

1948 Ford Sedan.
1947 Ford Club Coupe.
1947 Chevrolet Sedan.
1946 Chevrolet 2 door. / '•
1946 Mercury 2 door.
1946 Plymouth 2 door:
1946 Ford 2 door.
1948 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Accross From Junior High School

Stari Righi With A Good Car —
1946 Ford .2 door.
1942 Buick Sedanette.
1942 Chevrolet 2 door.
1941 Chevrolet 4 door. 
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe. 
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
1940 Ford 2 door.

JOE TAYLOR USED CARS
At Post Office Service Station Phone 3338

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT BY - - - 
LOOKING ON OUR CAR LOT - - -

1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, two-tone green, loaded. 
Lote model Oldsmobile, with extras.
1942 Pontiac.
1942 Ford 4 door.
Two 1941 Fords.
Two 1940 Fords. '
Four 1940 Chevrolet 2 doors.
1939 Ford Coupe.

Older models priced to sell

V.CO LLU M
NEW AND USED CARS

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

First 1949 Car Bargains - - - §
TO OFFER ON OUR L IS T - - -  j

1942 Chevrolet Fleetline, 4 door, loaded . . . .  $1495.00
1942 Chevrolet Areo, R&H ............................... $ 1295.00
1941 Chevrolet Master Deluxe, 4 door, heater $99fc) 
1941 Ford Deluxe, 2 door, h e a te r ..................... $995.1
1941 Buick Super 4 door, heater .............. .. $850 (
1939 Ford, Deluxe, 2 door, h e a te r............ .. $650.00
1937 Chevrolet 4 door, R & H ............................... $295.00
1936 Chevrolet 2 door, heater .......................... $300.00
1936 Ford 2 door .......................................*.... $250X>0
1948 K-5 Int Truck, heater ...................$1000.00
1948 Jeep 1 ton truck, 4 wheel d r iv e .................$850.00
1942 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup, h ea te r.................$850.00
1936 Chevrolet pickup, h e a te r ..........................  $275.00
2 wheel trailer .................................... ................ $100.00

Joe Daniels Garage & Used Cars
112 E. Craven Phone 1871

MUD AND SNOW TIRES
Hove them retreaded with the Combat Jeep design top 
cap, or full tread — they don't sing, they pull backward 
ond forword They last longer than any other tread on 
the market. Money-bock Ggaranatee on every job.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 West Foster Phone 2410

aerea 16760. 
garage, on on*

Business
andg| stock

•took
Frol«n Food Looker 

of grorarl»«. Will «*11 grocery 
and rent building and locker.

Beat priced piece of L:oorae properly In Pampa 17600«.
All Listings

APPRECIATED
They'll Do It Every Tim e Bi

We will open again In •  new location 
at 1018 Ainu-1 •!. very soon.

WTty not drive out to 21S North DaVta 
and let u, figure your upholstering 
repairing and reflnlahlng Job? Wa also have some new and used fur
niture for sale at bargain ptic-s A 1*3» mod*I « door Plymouth rent, 
pi stair overhauled faf ISSS.ee.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

191« AFw*______  Tele,_ Pending
the Economy Furniture Co. |
For *ew ^*nd Deed Furniture for

Phone 535 615 W. Foster]

67—Radio*
h a w k íñ s TTa d i ó l a b .

Plekup and Delivery 
»17 B arnae__________ Phone »6

B  Few» IqlEympn»
l*Öt BaLK Kj  IntT"Truck, oil fieldhad and winch Phone 3989W.____
4Ltb CH AI.MFR8 combina In gnud 

rooduion for sale.
OSBORNE MACHINERY CO.
Phono <W ______  »I« W, Foster
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
Irtemationol Parts & Service 
821 W Brcwr, Ph 1360 
Several good used plows.

OH YEAH? 
TU5TTRY 
AND READ

m m m

12
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lath Clinic—
Stauffer 
Lucille’, 
706 W.

System-Steam 
Bath Clinic 

Foster. Phone »7.
Bath,

Cendiei—
Candì,«! Boa and Bulk of fine 
duality and low pries.
Ideal rood Stores

Donee Schools
Halen« Mftderin. Dance School 
Ballroom, tap. ballet, mrobmlc 710 W. Koat< r. I'bone

Dry Cleaners—
Servira Cleaner« for Better Cleaning Arlln Smith, owner-manager 
311 8. Cuyler Phone 1290
Master Cleaners
Service for the whole lamlly »1* N. Cuyler Phone 680
Dry Cleaning at l**a finest. Pickup 
and Delivery ph. 430 Neal Spark, Clean*ra 130 E. Francia

Horticultural—
John
lloa»«*P* 
Phon, 1,60

Bean Cattle Sprajera 
i MIH: itCnulpment Inc.

Good Thing* to Eat-
Rlto'i Donut* arai friedifr«Hot "'offra
DHicloua. fr**h 616 0 . Cuyler

I pk_ Ingredient*

Household Goods
Beautiful Gift Hiiggcatfon* In 
Stanley Brueho*. «'»mit*, mid ttoeful 
(lema. Cnil INM l:.* • H. Nelson
Cl, M Wood«’aro 
Puller* rtruahe*Phi. 2152.1 and lISlW

Plumbing—
L. H , Sulllna 
HI umhlng— Hasting 
820 W, Klngemll'. P 10»
Psmpn Supply Co.
2^mNb,% yW P̂ h,onr»«.CO"tmÄlM
tornea Salb« Company 
Plumbing and Henttna 715 W Prater eating 

Phon* 661
Snoe Repair—

614 Conk St.
Sewing Shop*—

Iniurancc
B M. A Hjsplt«llr.Htlun. Life In*.I—  “ »noy

413 N Somerville
France* Craver Agency Ph. «It and 681W —

Burns Tailoring and Dry x  Clennar* Co. '
116 H. Frost. Phone 680

l-l
¡•avis Klnctrlc
Contracting and Appliance Co. 
l i t  W Hosier. Phone 111.

V

Engineers - Civil—
Oil Field Lemd and Lot Surve:
Const Hi.p.-r vision, tim. W 
612 W Kingsmill. Hi 1705

-eye
Thun

Electrical Appliance»—

Florists—
Remember the shut Ins With flowers. 
They bring l umfort und Cheer 
Pis In* Nursery. »7 Brown. Ph. 1146

Statr Farm insurance O moanlea 
Mutual Benefit HÄA Astm-uitlon H»fry tlordnn Agency 
Ph *444 W 606 N Faulkner

Laundry Servlet
Wet Wash. lU.tfgh Ory 
HH|» toar*Kali, urltr. Ph 1134 Wlg'xlft* I «nil miry. f.f»5 Henry

Leothgr Good*—
City 0ho(* and Hoo( 
ft» nell mm a CJlov«*» HO W. Foatrr. Phon«

Coodynnr Shoe Shop 
"A hom« for *lck ahoog*'
116 \V Poator. Pampa. Taxag

Sewing Machines ond Vacuum  
Cleaners Repaired • • - !

All rnnke, repaired and ail work Bbar-
anlaad. 14 hour aervtca. Phon* fasFree check, up

Singer Sewing 
214 N. Cuyler

Mch. Co 
Ph.:6W

Mra C. L. Bird’* Sew Shop 
All types of sawing and alierà«304 tv Frater Phone *669

Foster
Photographers—
Smith Studio 122 W.Child Photogini*bV with *|
Pti 151« for aptM*tntm«nf*

Real Estafa—

•peed lights

Garage*—
Mac', W. Foster St flsrsg# 
Ph. 1159 Compì«.# averhaul 
Jo» pilcad rig h*

John {• Bradley i Id s. listate OHIO*
31«V, N Hus Ph.,ns li t

NttWB CI.ARRIFTTO 
GET* KË8ULTS

Yes' We make covered - • *
Buttons, Bsita, nuekles and do Hera- stitching .
24 hoits aervteo. .

Singer Sewing Mch Cp.
214 |T Cuyler Ph. 689
Slaughterer*—
Rlmonton Custom 
Hlouithterers. kill, eul, wrap 
801 Lefora. Ph 8441

Sport»—
si«8itati»tiuai . Wr«atting 
night* A o'clock Watch tab 
fur Boling Nawa

Wrogtllng

Watch Rapalr—
2HH«*
WntcN KtpMirittg 
107 N. Cuyler. Phon« 887
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LEVINE'S

January
Dress C learance

Final Clearance!

CO A TSMany style« to choose from in 
bright new fall and winter stylet?. 
Alfto h few new cottons included 
for your early  spring wardrobe. 
Crepes, rayons and other fabrics. 
A perfect time to save.

Only 9 to aall In this group and 
each rap rasanti a value ol at 
laaai $29.50 . . . Maroon, tan 
and othor colora.Valúen to 

$14.98 . . .  
Values to 
$10.98 . . .

* 1 5 . 0 0

SPECIAL SCOOP NYLON HOSE **
Mixture of first Quality and slightly i r reg 
ular  54 gauge. 15 denier, and 54 gauge, 20 
denier ho.se. Fam ous nationally advertised 
brands included. New shades and all size**.

(leurance  #1 Afl
P r ic e .................. l.UU

COSMETIC
KITS

Beautifully covered alligator grain 
finish in natural, green, red, brown 
and blue shades; fitted with in
dividual locks and mirrors.

LADIES' FLORAL PRINTED
Two-Way Stretch Girdles
t’erv fine quality in blue, rose, black and

QUR LOSS—YOUR GAIN!
WOMEN'S

All-Wool SWEATERS CO A T and SUITAssortei| solid colors 
sleeve style. NONE HELD BACK

Regular Values to $55.00 $ 0 Q Q Q

Regular Values to $39.00 $ 2 0 »
Included in this group are still some an wool gabardines/ 
suedes, coverts and other materials. A few sip-out coats 
also. Winter has Just started. Shop early Monday — save 
money. Wine, kelley, black, brown, grey and other colon. 
Pine selection..

JANUARY
Millinery CSearance

ladies, here is your chance to buy a smart new 
fall and winter hat at V4 or less its original sell
ing price. Every popular color Included so you 
will be able to match your new Christmas outfit. 
All popular styles to choose from. At these low 
prices you can afford to buy two hats.

VALUES ER0M OUR DOWNSTAIRS STORE
Sira 81x99HUNDREDS OF

SHEETS
Just in t ime tor January 
White Snie event. Double 
bed size sheets that allow 
plenty of tuck In all 
round. Strongly woven 
with 128 threads to every 
square inch of white muslin 
enough sheets,  especially af these low prices.
I St Ol K I.AY AWAY (Downstair* Store)

( t a t l ° r l n

Friends
MEN'S WHITE

HandkerchiefsIn Any Season SPECIAL VALUE!
GENUINE "BOBS WALLOPER^ 

HEAVY CANVAS
• from Footballs, Chem* /  /
Sets, tricycles, Archery /
I »oils ami other toy«. ( Downstair* Store) WORK GLOVES

$ 3 M
MEN'S

T-SHIRTS
Fancy colora and whlta 

R egular $1.98 TP
SMALL GROUP

Girls' Plaid Blouses
Sanforized shrunk. Ideal for juhool or 
»Ires* wear. Sizes 12, 14, 16

lieg. $1.98 $1 AA
Special ................ lo llU

FINAL CLOSE OUT
Boys' Dress Pants

Solid colors of b ro w n  an d  ta n

Reg. $3.98 value ,S‘|  Q¡ 
Special ................

( Dow list nil*» Store)

■ pair
DON'T DELAY—SHOP EARLY

Men’s Grab Bag Table MEN'S

WESTERN SHIRTS
MOUNTAINS OF

8pecial group of odds and ends left over 
from the Christmas rush. This group In
cludes pajamas, dress shirts, khaki ahirta, 
khaki pants and other items.

Reg. values to £ l Afl 
$3.98. Your choice ia llU

Three-button cuffs; solid colors of green, 
red and black.

Ask To Saa
STYLE NO. 231 

As Sketched

heady  for soft, restful sleep. Covered with fancy 
lloral print tick; filled with fine quality curled 
chicken feathers. Size 17x21. Reg. $4.98 

CloseoutChildren's Rayon Pantlaa
High quality elastic waistband; 
soft and comfortable. Regular 59c
pair.

(Downstairs Store

A beautiful, smartly styled baila
rina, with two trim buckle straps 
at ankle, as sketched, in new winter 
green.

S PAIRS

MEN'S FINE QUALITY

Broadcloth Dress Shirts
Stripes and fancy patterns in a wide array of color com. 
blnations. Each shirt sanforized shrunk and fast color; 
guaranteed.

Values to $2J98 # 4  m
Your choice ..................... ^  I

SPECIAL VALUE  
COMAL PLAID  GINGHAM

SPECIAL
VALUE

Beautiful Chamhray* 
regular to l i t  a yd.

3yards$1
Beautiful Kilkarnie plaids that are appealing to 
the eye and delightful to sew. Each yard Indi 
vidually styled for distinctiveness and wear. Tin- 
colors are full or warmth and your fingers will 
just start itching to put a needle to It when you 
sea it. So" wide; sanforized and fast color. 
Specially offered for dollar  Dav 
REGULAR 
99c YD.

ONE GROUP

Ladies' Wedges and Casuals
Many dmerent stylea to choose from. Popular black suede color 
Moot of these shoes are in aizea 4 to •  Vi only.

Regular $4.98 values £ 4  QQ
Your choice, V2 p rice ................. I

Popular styles that can be worn Into the spring Included.

Special Closeout Value!
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

S W E A T E R S
Small sises only. Solid colors of" blue, 
grey and maroon.

Regular S | fin
$3.98.........................  1.UU

A . Yards
(Downstair* Store)

CLOSEOUT 54" WOOLENS
About 100 yards in several different patterns to 
choose from. Checks, stripes and solid colors 
Regular to *2.88 yard. Your choice-

SPECIAL GROUP
CHILDREN'S ACME COWBOY B0QTSYARDS
These boot* are slightly damaged, hut there are many months wear In each 
pair. Date new styles lo choose from. The regular prices on these boots 
range from *7.0# to *1h.M, and all sizes are included.

Final Cleanup f  E l l A
P r ic e ............. ............................................

I Downstairs Sinici
2 only I Men's All-Wool

SHIRT-JACS
Red color. One size 1* and one 
size IS.
Reg. $9.98 $ c  A f l  
Your choice 3-UU

Cosaack Style Ju m p e r  Jackets 
Zipper front and pock e v  e
et, adjustable aide tabs, V f X
eerdurny cottar. 8izes * Vl
8-1*. (Downstairs Sture)

WORK SUITS
Union made, cavalry twill work 
auita. Jacket and pants to 
match; sanforized shrunk, full 
cut, doubly reinforced sleeves 
for greater wearability. Zipper 
front and adjustable side tabe 
on the jacket. Regularly 111 .8*

BOYS'BLUE JEANS
Eight ounce weight blue denim; 
ed a t  all strain points and 
double stitched Sizes 1, *, SI 
3 only. Regular *1*9 value |

A ll-W ool BABY SHAWLS
Assorted pink and blue colors 
Regular $1.98 value. $ |

(Dnwn«talr* Whirr) * * — MEN'S :

SWEAT SHIRTS
Meevy fleece-lined quality Ir 
colors of blue, maize, red oi 
•Over gray.

Boya' REVERSIBLE JACKETS 
One aide waterproof gabardine — 
the other side outing $ p  f \ r \  
flannel covered with ^  F i l l  
Western designa. ^ , w v

LACE CURTAIN PANELS
Slightly Imperi scat Regular go* ■ é
$1.« .yalue. Sil f SUITPAMPA

V


